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Abstract 
The main objective of this research is to contribute to the knowledge and understanding 
of the behaviour of the headed stud shear connector in composite beams with 
trapezoidal profiled metal decking laid perpendicular to the axis of the beam through 
experimental and numerical studies. Push tests are used to study the behaviour of 
composite beams. A three-dimensional finite element model of the push test is 
developed using the general purpose finite element program ABAQUS and the push test 
is analysed using different concrete material models, and analysis procedures. The 
Concrete Damaged Plasticity model with dynamic explicit analysis procedure is found 
to have matched with experimental results very well in terms of the shear connector 
resistance, load-slip behaviour and failure mechanisms. The post-failure behaviour of 
the push test, which has not been modelled in the past, is accurately predicted in this 
study with the help of this modelling technique. 
The experimental investigation is conducted with a single-sided horizontal push test 
arrangement to study the influence of various parameters such as normal load, number 
of shear studs, reinforcement bar at the bottom trough, number of layers of mesh, 
position of mesh, position of normalload and various push test arrangements. To assess 
the accuracy and reliability of the developed finite element model, it is validated against 
push test experiments conducted in this study and variety of push tests carried out by 
other authors with different steel decks and shear stud dimensions, positions of the shear 
stud within a rib and push test arrangements. The results obtained from the finite 
element analysis showed excellent agreement with the experimental studies. 
The validated finite element model is used in a parametric study to investigate the effect 
of shear stud position, thickness of the profiled sheeting, shear connector spacing and 
staggering of shear studs on the performance of the shear stud. The results of the 
parametric study are evaluated and findings are used to propose the design equations for 
shear connector resistance taking into account the position of the shear stud and 
thickness of the profiled sheeting. The coefficient of correlation between experimental 
and predicted results is nearly equal to one, which indicates that the predicted results are 
accurate, and the proposed equations are suitable for future predictions. 
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Steel-concrete composite structures are a common and economical form of construction 
used in a wide variety of structural types. Composite construction consisting of steel and 
concrete has been used since the early 1920s. It gained widespread use in bridges in the 
1950s and in buildings in the 1960s. Traditionally, steel beams have been used with 
solid concrete slabs to form composite beams. Today, steel-concrete composite beams 
using profiled sheeting are becoming increasingly popular in modern construction 
industry on account of being lightweight, strong, building services friendly and 
economical in terms of saving in labour cost and construction time. The steel deck acts 
as a permanent formwork during concrete casting and as a tensile reinforcement after 
concrete has hardened. The geometry of the profiled sheeting results in reduced self 
weight of the composite system and thus, leads to reduced foundation loads. 
Structural action of composite floor system involves three distinct aspects namely 
construction phase, composite slab action and composite beam action. In construction 
phase, the profiled sheeting is subjected to the wet concrete loading, any other load from 
workman, storage and tools. As no composite action develops between the steel deck 
and the concrete slab during this phase, the steel deck should, at least, be able to carry 
the weight of the wet concrete. In other words, the steel deck acts as a permanent 
formwork during construction phase. 
During composite slab action, the profiled sheeting acts compositely with the hardened 
concrete and thus, forms a composite slab which should be able to support imposed live 
loading. The composite slab action provides spanning capability for the slab in one 
direction only. In this phase, the steel deck not only acts as permanent formwork but 
also as a tensile reinforcement. In order to achieve the required composite action 
between the profiled sheeting and the concrete slab, the shear forces have to be 
transferred between them, which is ensured by pressing a pattern of embossments or 
indentations on the steel deck surface. Besides transfer of these horizontal shear forces, 
the imposed bending action can create vertical separation between the steel deck and 
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concrete slab, which can be resisted by the shape of the profile. Both dovetailed or re-
entrant and trapezoidal or open rib profiles can be used as steel decks; however, latter is 
more common. The extent of the shear bond characteristics of a deck profi Ie depends on 
many factors such as the height, shape, orientation and frequency of embossments, the 
geometry and flexibility of the profiled sheeting. 
The composite beam action ensures composite action between the steel beam and slab 
which altogether gives a two-way spanning capability for the composite floor slab. In 
steel-concrete composite beams, the slab could be either solid concrete slab, hollow core 
slab or composite slab with profiled sheeting. As shown in Figure 1.1, the most 
common form of achieving composite action between the steel beam and profiled 
sheeting slab is through mechanical action of shear connectors. The main function of 
shear connectors is to resist shear forces at the steel-concrete interface, and to prevent 
vertical separation between the slab and steel beam. The headed shear stud, being 
equally efficient in resisting shear forces in all directions due to its circular shape, is the 
most commonly used shear connector. 
Figure 1.1 Composite beam with profiled sheeting during construction 
Predominantly, the performance of the shear connector in composite beams with 
profiled steel sheeting has been based on empirical studies. Both large scale beam and 
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small scale push tests can be used to determine the shear connector resistance and load-
slip behaviour of the shear stud. However, in practice, push tests are well-established as 
a cost-effective alternative to more expensive and time consuming full-scale composite 
beam tests. Research conducted by Johnson and Yuan (1998) on push tests with profiled 
sheeting slab suggests that the shear connector resistance from composite beam tests has 
given inconsistent results, and therefore the design equations are mainly based on push 
tests. For this reason, push tests are often used to evaluate wide variety of parameters 
and beam tests are only used to verify the results of methods developed from push tests. 
Conventional push test arrangement consisting of a short steel beam connected to two 
small concrete slabs by means of shear connectors, with the exception of slight 
variations in its geometry, has hardly changed ever since its inception in the 1930s. Both 
concrete slabs remain bedded on the floor and a uniform vertical compressive load is 
applied to the upper end of the steel beam. The shear connector resistance is assumed to 
be the failure load divided by the number of studs. The slip is measured between the 
steel beam and concrete slab at various locations and the average slip is plotted against 
load per stud. The standard push test arrangement in Eurocode 4 was originally devised 
to study the behaviour headed shear studs in solid slabs. No provisions are given in 
Eurocode 4 about the changes that need to be made in the standard push test arrangment 
if profiled sheeting slab is used instead of solid concrete slab. 
Majority of push tests conducted using the standard push test arrangement has resulted 
in a slip at the steel-concrete interface in a push test that is well below the slip observed 
in beam tests. It is generally believed that the reason of poor performance of the shear 
stud in a push test is due to the absence of a curvature and normal load which exist in 
the real beam from the imposed floor loading. A few attempts have been made by 
Easterling et al. (1993) and Bradford et al. (2006) to devise the standard push test 
arrangement through use of normal load on the top surface of the slab in addition to the 
horizontal shear load. The research conducted by Ernst et el. (2009) made use of the 
waveform reinforcement and stud performance enhancing devices to address the 
problem of low ductility of the shear stud in composite beams with profiled sheeting. 
Although the slip at the steel-concrete interface attained in these studies met the 
Eurocode 4 requirement of 6 mm slip for ductile shear connector failure, the push test 
specimens were heavily reinforced in most of the cases. Therefore, there is a need to 
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develop a standard push test arrangement for composite beams with profiled sheeting 
that can ensure ductile shear connector failure. 
Finite element models, if validated properly against experimental results, can be used as 
an efficient tool to study the behaviour of shear connectors in composite beams with 
profiled sheeting in conjunction with experimental investigations. However, on account 
of complex interactions among concrete slab, profiled sheeting, wire mesh, shear stud 
and steel beam; there has been limited success in effectively modelling the behaviour of 
headed shear studs in composite beams with profiled sheeting. All numerical studies 
conducted so far are based on the assumption that the concrete slab and profiled 
sheeting nodes remain connected throughout the analysis, which means that the effect of 
separation of concrete slab from profiled sheeting is neglected. This is contrary to the 
push test experiment, where the steel deck is usually delaminated from the concrete slab 
after failure. 
The post-failure behaviour of a push test with steel deck has not been modelled in the 
past, which is very important in determining the accurate load and slip at failure, and 
identifying the actual failure mechanisms in a push test. Previous research on finite 
element modelling of the shear connector behaviour is mainly focussed on a single stud 
per rib with primary variables as concrete strength, size of the shear stud and the deck 
rib width. A finite element model that can represent the true behaviour of the push test 
with profiled sheeting in terms of post-failure softening behaviour, failure mechanisms 
and accurate slip at failure needs to be developed, which will be very useful in getting 
greater insight into the behaviour of headed shear studs in composite beams 
The appearance of small central stiffening rib at the bottom of the trough in modern 
profiled sheeting has resulted in shear studs being placed in the off-centre position 
either on the favourable or unfavourable side of the rib. A favourable location is where 
the zone of concrete under compression in front of the stud in its load bearing direction 
is larger than the compressive zone behind the stud. On the other hand, an unfavourable 
location is where the zone of concrete in compression in front of the stud in its loaded 
direction is very small compared with the zone behind it. In a beam, the stud placed on 
side of the central stiffener away form the mid span is in the favourable location, while 
the stud placed closest to the location of maximum moment for a simply supported 
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beam is in the unfavourable position. Favourable and unfavourable shear stud locations 
are also termed as strong and weak stud positions respectively in America. The shear 
stud is considered to be strong in the favourable position and weak in the unfavourable 
position. 
It is recommended by majority of the researchers and design codes that the studs should 
be placed in the favourable position. However, it is not practically possible to ensure the 
favourable position of studs all the time. The review of the literature also indicates that 
limited research exists for the influence of shear stud spacing, layout and position, and 
profiled sheeting thickness on the strength and ductility of the shear connector in 
composite beams with profiled metal decking. Therefore, in order to bridge the gaps in 
knowledge and understating of the behaviour of the headed shear stud in composite 
beams, an investigation must be carried out by way of experimental and numerical 
studies. 
1.2. Objectives of the research 
The main objective of this research is to develop a three-dimensional finite element 
model to study the behaviour of the headed shear stud in a composite beam with 
trapezoidal profiled sheeting by utilizing the best available material models and analysis 
procedures in ABAQUS. The specific combination of the material model and the 
analysis procedure that gives results which are comparable with the experimental results 
in terms of shear connector resistance, load-slip behaviour and failure modes will be 
considered to be representative of the true behaviour of the shear stud in a push test and 
will be used for further validation against experimental push tests conducted in this 
study and previous experimental studies. The validated finite element model will be 
used to carry out an extensive parametric study. 
The experimental study employing a single-sided horizontal push test arrangement will 
also be conducted to verify the developed finite element model and to investigate the 
influence of various parameters such as normal load, number of shear studs, 
reinforcement bar at the bottom trough, number of layers of mesh, position of mesh, 
position of normal load and various push test arrangements on the strength and ductility 
of the headed shear stud in composite beams with profiled sheeting. 
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A parametric study to investigate the effect of shear connector spacing, layout and 
position, and profiled sheeting thickness on the strength, ductility and failure 
mechanisms of the headed shear connector in a push test will be carried out. The size of 
the shear stud, concrete slab and wire mesh fabric, and geometry of the steel deck will 
be kept constant throughout the parametric study. Design equations for the shear 
connector resistance, based on the position of shear stud within a sheeting pan and 
profiled sheeting thickness, will also be proposed, and will be verified against 
experimental studies and separate set of numerical studies, where experimental data is 
not available. 
1.3. Scope of the thesis 
The scope of this research is limited to the behaviour of headed shear studs in composite 
beams with profiled sheeting slab in secondary beam applications. 
The review of previous research related to composite beams with profiled sheeting is 
presented in Chapter 2. The literature review is focussed on experimental and numerical 
studies of push test with profiled sheeting along with some discussion of standard push 
test arrangement and design equations to calculate the shear connector resistance. 
The results of the experimental investigation of push tests are reported in Chapter 3. It 
also presents the push test set up, instrumentation, loading procedure, material tests, 
failure patterns and summary of push test results. 
Chapter 4 presents the discussion of the push test results. The effect of various 
parameters on the behaviour of the shear stud, and comparison of shear connector 
resistances obtained from push tests and different strength prediction methods are also 
presented in this chapter. 
Preliminary development of the finite element model of the push test with profiled 
sheeting is covered in Chapter 5. The main purpose is to highlight different concrete 
material models and analysis procedures available in the general purpose finite element 
program ABAQUS; and to facilitate selection of an appropriate modelling technique 
that represents the true behaviour of the headed shear connector. 
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After selection of a suitable modelling approach in Chapter 5, the developed finite 
element model is extensively validated in Chapter 6 against the experimental push test 
results conducted in this study and experimental studies conducted by other authors in 
terms of the strength, ductility and failure modes of the headed shear stud. 
A parametric study using validated finite element model is presented in Chapter 7. The 
main parameters are the effect of shear connector spacing, layout and position, and 
profiled sheeting thickness on the strength and ductility of the shear connector. 
Finally, Chapter 8 presents conclusions drawn from numerical and experimental work, 










This chapter deals with details of the shear connection in composite beams with profiled 
sheeting and review of previous research related to experimental and numerical studies 
of composite beams with profiled sheeting. The main purpose is to identify gaps in the 
knowledge and understanding of the shear connector behaviour in steel-concrete 
composite beams with profiled sheeting and bridge those gaps in subsequent chapters. 
2.2. Shear connection in composite beam 
Composite beams using a composite slab with profiled metal decking are a common and 
economical form of construction these days. This type of construction is lightweight, 
strong, building services friendly and economical in terms of savings in labour cost and 
construction time. The efficiency of a steel-concrete composite beam lies in ensuring 
composite action between the steel beam and composite slab. Headed shear studs are 
commonly used to achieve composite action in a steel- concrete composite beam. Their 
main function is to resist longitudinal shear forces across steel-concrete interface, and to 
prevent vertical separation of the concrete slab from the steel beam. The strength of the 
shear connection in a steel-concrete composite beam depends on two important factors, 
namely shear strength of the shear stud and the resistance of concrete or composite slab 
against longitudinal cracking. 
2.2.1. Shear connectors 
Although shear connectors are available in a variety of shapes and sizes such as, bar and 
channel connectors, the headed shear stud remains the most commonly used shear 
connector on account of relative ease with which it can be installed, and it offers little 
obstruction to the reinforcement in the concrete slab. Additionally, it is believed that the 
headed shear stud, being circular in shape, is equally efficient in resisting shear forces in 
all directions, and the head of the shear stud prevents the concrete slab from lifting away 
from the steel beam. According to Eurocode 4, the ultimate tensile strength of the stud 
should be at least 450 N/mm2 and minimum elongation should be 15%. Further, it is 
mentioned in this code that the stud should be welded and the minimum head diameter 
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should be 1.5d and head depth should be O.4d, where d is the shank diameter of the stud. 
The diameter of the stud varies from 13 to 25 mm and the height of the stud ranges from 
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Figure 2.1 Headed stud shear connector 
In steel-concrete composite beams, the slab that rests on the steel beam can be either 
solid reinforced concrete slab, pre-cast hollow core slab or composite slab with profiled 
sheeting. The way, the shear stud is welded to the beam, can be different for all of these 
slabs. For example, in case of solid slab and pre-cast hollow core slab shear studs are 
welded directly to the beam. On the other hand, for composite slab, the stud is welded 
through the steel deck to the beam, and thereby, it ensures the composite action among 
steel beam, metal deck and concrete slab. 
2.2.2. Push test 
The behaviour of the shear stud depends upon its strength, and slip at the steel-concrete 
interface. The load-slip curve is plotted to assess the performance of the shear 
connector. Mostly, the performance of shear connector in composite beams with 
profiled steel sheeting has been based on empirical studies. Both large scale beam and 
small scale push tests can be used to study the behaviour of the headed shear stud, but 
push tests are more commonly used to determine the performance of the shear stud. 
The conventional vertical push test arrangement has hardly changed ever since it was 
introduced in 1930s. This push test consists of two slabs connected to the steel beam 
with the help of shear studs and with vertical load applied to the top of the beam. The 
shear connector strength is the maximum load applied to the push test divided by total 
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number of studs. The existing standard push test arrangement has previously been 
reviewed by Lam (2007). The standard push test arrangement in Eurocode 4 was 
originally intended to study the behaviour of headed shear studs in solid slabs. It is 
important to note that no provision is given in this code for any changes that need to be 
made in the standard push test arrangement, when the steel deck is present. The standard 
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Figure 2.2 Standard push out test specimen according to Eurocode 4 
According to Eurocode 4, if three nominally identical push tests are carried out, and the 
individual test result does not deviate more than 10% of the mean value, the 
characteristic resistance of the shear connector PRK is equal to 0.9 times the minimum 
fai lure load per stud. The ductility of the shear connector is determined from its slip 
capacity oU' The slip capacity is defined as a value of slip at which the characteristic 
shear resistance of the stud PRK intersects the falling branch of the load-slip curve as 
shown in Figure 2.3. The characteristic slip capacity ~Ik is taken as a minimum value of 
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the slip capacity 8u with 10% reduction or it can also be determined from the statistical 
analysis of push test results. The load-slip behaviour of shear connectors, obtained from 
push tests using solid slab, is influenced by many factors as mentioned by Johnson 
(2004) 
1. number of connectors in the test specimen, 
2. mean longitudinal stress in the concrete slab surrounding the connectors, 
3. size, arrangement, and strength of slab reinforcement in the vicinity of the 
connectors, 
4. thickness of concrete surrounding the connectors, 
5. freedom of the base of each slab to move laterally, and so to impose uplift forces 
on the connectors, 
6. bond at the steel-concrete interface, 
7. strength of the concrete slab, and 











Figure 2.3 Determination of slip capacity ~ according to Eurocode 4 
The current standard push test arrangement in Eurocode 4 is not suitable for use in 
composite slab with profiled steel sheeting based on following reasons: 
I. The size of the push test arrangement and the position of the shear stud in a 
sheeting pan are dictated by the geometry of the steel deck. For example, the 
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Eurocode 4 specifies the longitudinal spacing between studs as 250 mm, which is 
difficult to be maintained for different deck geometries. 
2. In the absence of a standard push test arrangement, when the profiled sheeting is 
used, it is not clear that how many number of connected profiled sheeting ribs per 
push test slab should be used. 
3. No guidance is given in Eurocode 4 about the changes that need to be made in the 
standard push test arrangement when the steel decking is present. 
4. In conventional vertical push test set up, two profiled sheeting slabs are prone to 
asymmetrical transfer of load from steel beam, especially in the inelastic load 
range. 
5. The limited width of the slab could cause rib shear failure. This type of failure is 
reported by Patrick (2000) and it takes place both in push tests and in beam tests 
with profiled sheeting transverse to the beam. It occurs when a crack forms at the 
top corner of the steel deck rib and extends horizontally to the other top comer of 
the trough, while locally passing over the head of the stud. This is a brittle failure 
and can significantly reduce the strength and ductility of the shear connector. It is 
considered as a potential mode of failure especially in composite edge beams 
employing deep trapezoidal decks. Rib shearing failure can be avoided if wider test 
specimens are used in push and beam tests, or some authors have used special 
reinforcing elements to suppress this brittle type of failure mode. 
6. Work by Hicks and Couchman (2004) suggested that the shear connector capacity 
could be significantly affected by friction forces between the test slab and the 
reaction floors in a conventional push test arrangement. Consequently, the shear 
resistance of the headed shear stud could be artificially increased. 
2.3. Shear connector strength prediction equations 
This section presents a review of different strength prediction equations for both 
composite beams with solid slabs and composite beams with profiled sheeting slabs. 
The equations employed by different design codes are also explained. Separate design 
equations are given for composite beam with profiled sheeting laid transverse and 
parallel to the axis of the steel beam. 
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2.3.1. Shear connector embedded in solid concrete slab 
One of the earliest empirical equations for predicting the shear strength of stud 
connectors in a solid concrete slab was presented by Ollgaard et at (1971). The results 
of 48 push-out tests showed that the strength of the shear connector was mainly affected 
by the compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of concrete. For design purposes, 
the authors proposed the following equation to estimate the ultimate strength of shear 
studs Qu embedded in both normal and lightweight concrete slabs. 
(2.1) 
where 
A nominal area of the stud shear connector s 
f: = concrete compressive strength (cylindrical) 
Ec = modulus of elasticity of concrete 
The Equation (2.1) was adopted in CP 117. However, in BS 5950-3.1 1990, the 
characteristic resistance Qk of headed shear connectors is given in Table 5 of the code 
corresponding to some selected values of the size of the shear connector and 
compressive strength of concrete. According to BS EN 1994-1-1 :2004 Eurocode 4 
clause 6.6.3.1, the design shear resistance P Rd should be determined from the smaller of 




whichever is smaller with: 
for 
a =1 for 
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yv = is the partial safety factor taken as 1.25 for the ultimate condition 
d = 
= 
is the diameter of the shank of the stud, 16 mm ~ d ~ 25 mm 
is the specified ultimate tensile strength of the material of the stud but 
not greater than 500 N/mm2 
Ick = is characteristic cylinder compressive strength of the concrete at the age 
considered, of density not less than 1750 kg/m3 
hsc = is the overall nominal height of the stud 
2.3.2. Shear connector embedded in composite slab 
It has long been known that the presence of trapezoidal profiled metal decking not only 
weakens the shear connector, but also reduces the slip capacity of the headed shear stud 
(Wright et al (1987), Lloyd and Wright (1990), Easterling et al (1993) and Patrick 
(2000». To take into account the weakening effect of the profiled sheeting, the most 
popular approach has been to apply a reduction factor to the shear connector resistance 
of push tests with solid slabs. Early equations for the shear connector strength were 
primarily for composite beams with solid slabs and were based on the results from push 
tests. The equation for strength of the shear connector embedded in the profiled sheeting 
slab, which is based on the application of empirical reduction factor to the solid slab 
shear connector strength (PRd), is given in Equation (2.4). 
(2.4) 
where 'k' is the empirical reduction factor which depends upon direction of the sheeting 
Perhaps, the shear capacity of composite beams with profiled sheeting was first 
determined by Fisher (1970). The equation is based on results of composite beams with 
fonned metal deck and is given by 
(2.5) 
where 'Qrih' is ultimate shear connector strength in composite slab, 'w' is average rib 
width, 'h' is rib height and 'Qsol' is ultimate shear connector strength in solid slab. 
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As a matter of fact, the Equation (2.5) had inherent limitation that it did not include the 
height of the shear stud and number of shear connectors in a rib as variables. These 
concerns were first addressed by Grant et al (1977) and these two factors were included 
by the authors. Therefore, a modified empirical reduction factor, which had to be 
multiplied by the shear connector resistance of the solid slab in order to get the strength 
of the shear stud in a beam with a composite slab, was proposed by Grant et al (1977) as 
given in (2.6). 
k = 0.85(H -h)(W):S1 
r IN h h (2.6) 
where W' is number of studs in a rib and 'H' is height of stud shear connector. 
This empirical relation became very popular and gained widespread acceptance across 
the world. It has been adopted by various design codes such as American, British and 
European codes with a slight variation. However, the recent American Code 
AISC (2005) uses a unified equation for the shear connector resistance of composite 
beams with both solid and composite slabs. The main problem is that the reduction 
factor and solid slab shear connector resistance are both empirically based relations and 
using one empirical relation on the basis of the other makes this approach quite 
questionable. In spite of this, the use of this reduction factor has remained a preferred 
approach in the design codes. 
2.3.3. Shear connector resistance with ribs parallel to supporting beams 
The profiled sheeting can be placed on supporting beams in two ways, it may be 
continuous across the beam, thus providing lateral support to the concrete around studs, 
and it may be discontinuous having a breadth of bo that is generally more than breadth 
of ordinary trough of the profiled sheeting. When the profiled sheeting is discontinuous, 




Figure 2.4 Beam with profiled steel sheeting parallel to the beam 
As per Eurocode 4, the design resistance of the shear connector placed in a composite 
slab with profiled sheeting parallel to the axis of the beam is equal to the resistance of 
the solid slab multiplied by a reduction factor k, expressed by the following equation: 
(2.7) 
where 
hp is the overall depth of sheeting excluding embossments 
hsc is the overall height of the stud, but not greater than hp + 75 mm 
2.3.4. Shear connector resistance with ribs transverse to supporting beams 
According to Eurocode 4, the design shear connector resistance of a composite beam 
with profiled sheeting slab is equal to the shear connector resistance of a composite 
beam with solid slab in Equations (2.2) and (2.3) (fu should not be greater than 450 
N/mm2) multiplied by the reduction factor k, which is given by the following equation: 
(2.8) 
where 
nr = is the number of stud connectors in one rib at a beam intersection, not to 
exceed 2 in computations. 
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The widespread use of modem trapezoidal profiled sheeting with a central stiffening rib 
at the bottom of the trough has led to studs being placed off centre. As a result, shear 
connectors have to be placed either in the strong or weak position which is also termed 
as the favourable or unfavourable position. The favourable position of the stud is the 
location where the zone of concrete is larger in front of the stud in its load bearing 
direction than the region behind it. The stud is deemed to be strong in a favourable 
position and weak in an unfavourable position. At the moment, there is no provision for 
the position of the stud in Eurocode 4. However, the American code AISC (2005) takes 
into account the position of the shear connector by introducing position effect factor, 
which is 0.75 for favourable positioned studs and 0.6 for unfavourable positioned studs, 
in its shear connector resistance prediction equation (2.9). The explanation regarding 
different variables in this equation is given in section 4.4.3 of Chapter 4. 
(2.9) 
2.4. Previous studies on behaviour of shear stud in composite slab 
A comprehensive experimental study was conducted in 1977 to investigate the 
behaviour of shear studs in composite beams with formed metal deck by 
Grant et al (1977). The behaviour of 19 mm diameter or smaller studs was evaluated. 
The authors performed 17 composite beam tests, and used the results of 58 tests from 
other researchers. They used wide slabs with widths equal to 16 times the slab 
thickness. The main parameters were the weight and strength of concrete, diameter and 
height of stud shear connectors, type of slab reinforcement, and type of loading. 
The authors made a modification to the equation proposed by Fisher (1970) and thus, 
included the height of the stud shear connector. Therefore, the strength of the shear stud 
in ribs of composite beams with formed steel deck can be expressed by Equation (2.10). 
The authors concluded that the flexural strength of a composite beam with formed steel 
deck can be estimated more accurately if the slab force is assumed to act at the mid-
depth of the solid portion of the slab above the ribs rather than at the centroid of the 
concrete stress block. 
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O.85(H -h)(W) Qrib = IN -h- h Qsol ;:5; Qsol (2.10) 
where, Qrib = strength of a stud in formed steel deck, N = number of studs in a rib, 
H = height of stud shear connector, h = height of rib, w = average rib width 
and Qsol = strength of the stud shear connector in a solid slab 
(2.11) 
where, As = Area of studs, Ic' = concrete compressive strength, Ec = modulus of 
elasticity of concrete 
In 1984, Hawkins and Mitchell (1984) conducted 10 solid slab push-out tests under 
reversed cyclic loading and compared the results with 13 composite slab push-out 
specimens tested monotonically to study the behaviour of shear connectors. Mostly, the 
profiled steel sheeting was placed perpendicular to the axis of the beam except one case 
in which it ran parallel to the steel beam. The diameter of the stud was 19 mm, profiled 
sheeting depths ranged from 38 and 76 mm and profiled sheeting widths were 38 to 
127 mm. The effect of type of loading, presence of ribbed metal deck, geometry of 
metal deck, and orientation of metal deck were studied. 
Four different failure modes were observed by Hawkins and Mitchell (1984) including 
stud shearing, concrete pull-out, rib shearing and rib punching. The studs that failed in 
stud shearing showed ductile behaviour. The shear connector strength in the push test 
subjected to reversed cyclic loads was 17% lower than the monotonically tested push 
test. Staggering of the studs or using large stud spacings increased the shear connector 
strength. In concrete pull-out failure, studs may also fail due to a tensile force in the stud 
caused by large deformations and this failure was very brittle, can cause a large 
decrease in strength and ductility of the stud compared to stud shearing failure. The 
shear connector strength in push tests with concrete pull-out failure, based on pyramidal 
cone-shaped failure surface in concrete, can be calculated from Equation (2.12). The 
authors proposed equations for calculating area of concrete pull-out failure surface (Ac) 





Vc = shear strength due to concrete pull-out (psi) 
t: = concrete compressive strength (psi) 
Ac = area of concrete pull-out failure surface (in2) 
In 1987, Wright et al (1987) conducted performance testing to study the composite 
beam and composite slab action. The authors conducted forty push-out tests to calculate 
stud strengths for various grades of concrete. It was concluded that the presence of the 
profile sheeting and position of the stud within the trough weakens the stud. Stud 
strengths obtained from push-out tests were used to determine the strength and stiffness 
of composite beams by a design method recommended by CONSTRADO. Eight full 
scale beam tests were carried out in order to assess the suitability of this method for 
composite beams with profiled sheeting. The results showed that the design method 
generally underestimated the ultimate strength of the composite beam. It was also noted 
that use of light weight concrete has little effect on short term strength and stiffness of 
the composite beam. The authors noted that the stiffness calculated by the design 
method was reasonably close to the test results. It was concluded that the results 
obtained from the design method were generally conservative. 
The behaviour of the composite interior beam (perpendicular metal deck), spandrel 
beam (perpendicular metal deck) and girder (parallel metal deck) was studied by 
Robinson (1988). The author performed 49 push tests with 51 mm and 76 mm deep 
metal deck, and two beam tests with 76 mm deep metal deck. Both the interior and 
exterior beam-type push test specimens failed by "cracking through the solid part of the 
concrete slab at the root of the concrete rib on both sides of the rib." The slip and shear 
connector resistance for pair of studs per rib were approximately 1.3 times more than 
that for single stud per rib. 
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The girder type push test specimen failed by shearing off of one or both shear 
connectors. Ultimate shear strengths obtained from push tests were used to calculate 
ultimate flexural moment capacities of two composite beams; and the ratio of the 
calculated ultimate flexural moment to the measured ultimate flexural moment was 
0.999. It was concluded that shear strength obtained from push tests, having the same 
shear connector and profile sheeting as that of composite beams, can be reliably used in 
the design of composite beams and girders. 
The empirical equations for shear connector resistance were proposed by Jayas and 
Hosain (1988) based on 18 full-size push-out tests and 4 pull-out tests. Five of the push-
out specimens had solid concrete slabs, five had composite slabs with ribbed metal deck 
parallel to the steel beam, and remaining eight had the metal deck perpendicular to the 
steel beam. The main parameters were longitudinal spacing of the headed studs and rib 
geometry of metal decks. Two types of deck heights namely 38 mm and 76 mm were 
used with corresponding headed stud size of 16 x 76 mm and 19 x 125 mm 
respectively. The concrete slab thickness was chosen in such a way so as to provide a 
clear cover of 25 mm to the stud head. 
Several failure modes were observed in push-out tests such as shearing off of studs, 
crushing of concrete near the stud, longitudinal shearing of the concrete slab, stud pull-
out together with a concrete wedge, and rib shear failure. The first three failure modes 
occurred only in solid slabs and specimens having metal deck parallel to the beam. For 
these specimens, when the stud spacing was more than six times the diameter, shearing 
off of studs was the principal mode of failure. However, in case of closely spaced studs, 
spacing equal to six diameters, concrete related failures were dominant. In case of 
closely spaced studs, the stud strength reduced by 7% for solid slabs, and 14% for 
parallel ribbed slabs. It was recommended that concrete failures for studs spaced less 
than six diameters should be checked in the design. 
The stud pull-out failure was the predominant failure mode in case of specimens with a 
perpendicular metal deck. This resulted in as much as 40% and 50% reduction in the 
stud strength for wide (where the rib width-to-rib height ratio, W Ihr' is greater than 
four) and narrow rib profiles respectively as compared to the similar specimen with 
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solid slab. It was further observed that the stud spacing did not have much influence on 
the stud strength for tests with perpendicular metal decks. The authors concluded that 
North American codes overestimated the stud strength for the deck placed perpendicular 
to the steel beam. Similarly, the equation proposed by Hawkins and Mitchell (1984) 
underestimated the stud strength for 38 mm high metal deck and overestimated the stud 
strength when 76 mm high metal deck was used. 
The authors proposed two separate empirical equations (2.13) and (2.14), based on the 
linear regression analysis, for 38 and 76 mm decks heights. 
For a 76 mm deck 
(2.13) 
For a 38 mm deck 
(2.14) 
where 
Vc = shear strength due to concrete pull-out failure (N) 
f'c = concrete compressive strength (MPa) 
Ac = concrete pull-out failure surface area (Hawkins and Mitchell 1984) (mm2) 
t.. = factor dependent upon type of concrete 
= 1.0 for normal density concrete 
= 0.85 for semi-low density concrete 
= 0.75 for structural low density concrete 
Qu= ultimate shear stud strength from Ollgaard et al (1971) (N) 
These empirical equations were verified with the help of four full scale composite beam 
and two full size push-off tests in a separate study by Jayas and Hosain (1989). The 
beams were designed with partial shear connection, and deck geometry and longitudinal 
stud spacing were the principal parameters. The concrete pull-out was the predominant 
mode of failure. Only, one of the beam and push-off specimens failed by a combination 
of concrete pull-out and stud shearing failure. It was concluded that the shear capacity 
of the stud is dependent on the deck geometry and stud layout rather than on the 
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longitudinal stud spacing. The flexural capacity, calculated indirectly using equation 
proposed by Jayas and Hosain (1988) for 76 mm deck, was in close agreement with 
those observed in full scale beam specimens. 
The effect of slab dimensions, and position and amount of reinforcement, and 
application of transverse load to the slab were studied by Lloyd and Wright (1990) with 
the help of 42 push-out tests on headed shear studs welded through-deck. The stud size 
used was 19 x 100 mm and the slab was 115 mm thick with normal weight concrete. 
The slab width varied from 450 mm to 1350 mm. 
Major failure modes observed were wedged shear-cone failure; stud shear and rib shear 
failure. Predominantly, the wedge-shaped failure cones formed around the studs instead 
of pyramidal-shaped cones as suggested by Hawkins and Mitchell (1984). It was 
concluded that the capacity of the shear stud welded through-deck depends upon the 
geometry of the sheeting and stud height. The authors developed expression for the 
shear connector resistance, based on the concrete surface area of wedge-shaped cone for 
cone failures. This expression is given by 
( 
,-;:-)1349 QK = 0.92 Acvlcu) (2.15) 
where 
leu = concrete strength 
Ac = surface area of concrete failure cone 
For design purpose, the above equation was simplified as 
(2.16) 
Different equations were proposed for the surface area of concrete considering wedge-
shaped cone failure and rib shear failure with single and double shear stud per rib. The 
authors proposed an expression to predict a minimum specimen width before the rib 
shear failure occurs. The standard size of the push-out test was also proposed. It was 
suggested that at least three full pitches of the sheeting profile should be used and a 
width 200 mm wider than the limiting rib-shear width should be used. It was concluded 
that the capacity of the shear connector with profiled sheeting was considerably lower 
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than that of the solid slab. Variations in size and position of reinforcement, and 
increasing the width of the specimen appeared to have no significant effect on the shear 
connector resistance. 
In 1990, Mottram and Johnson (1990) conducted 35 push-out tests on studs welded 
through profiled sheeting with ribs laid transverse to the steel beam. Three types of steel 
decks with normal and light weight concrete were used. The influence of short-fired 
pins, which were used to fix profiled sheeting, was studied in three tests. Studs had a 
diameter of 19 nun, and the nominal length after welding was either 95 mm or 120 mm. 
The push test results showed that the failure occurred in concrete ribs instead of shear 
studs, particularly when two studs per rib were used. The stud strength was 
approximately proportional to f!,27, where feu is the cube strength of concrete. The 
resistance per stud for two studs per rib was less than that for one stud per rib. The 
strength per stud for two studs placed diagonally was slightly less than for an 
unfavourable stud. On the other hand, the maximum slip was greatly reduced in 
diagonally placed studs. Two studs in line were stronger than two diagonally placed, 
even though the diagonal studs were farther apart. Tests showed that studs placed in the 
unfavourable side can be 35% weaker than the favourable side studs. However, this 
weakening effect was less prominent in unfavourable studs placed in shallower slab. 
The authors compared the reduction factors for rib geometry due to Grant et al (1977) 
and the following equation which was later modified and published by Lawson (1992). 
SRF = 0.75r ( Hs J $1.0 ~NR Hs +hR 
where 
r = factor to account for position of stud in rib 
for central or favourable position studs (e>bJ2): 
r is the lesser of bolha and 2.0 
for studs placed in unfavourable position (e>bJ2): 
r is the least of bolha , (e/ha) + 1 and 2.0 




Hs = height of stud 
hR = depth of steel deck 
bo average width of rib 
e = distance from centre of stud to mid-height of deck web on loaded side 
The authors concluded that the equation proposed by Lawson (1992) was more 
consistent with test results than the equation due to Grant et al (1977). In contrast to the 
equation proposed by Grant et al (1977), Equation (2.17) accounts for the position of 
studs within a rib which can be central, favourable or unfavourable position. It was also 
found that a decrease in the transverse spacing of studs from 76 mm to 50 mm resulted 
in a 6% reduction in the strength. One stud per trough had a higher slip capacity than 
two studs per rib. This loss of slip capacity can be overcome by either increasing 
longitudinal shear resistance or slab thickness when designing the slabs. 
In the same year, Wright and Francis (1990) performed four full-scale composite beams 
tests with composite slabs, having shear studs welded through profiled sheeting, along 
with three push-out tests. The number of studs used was varied, while the deck type and 
stud size remained constant. Both the beams and push-off tests failed due to concrete 
shear failure cones around studs. It was observed by the authors that "the beams were 
approximately 20% stiffer when tested in a web-cleated condition than when tested with 
roller supports." Further, the dynamic behaviour did not seem to be affected by the 
connection level. 
A few attempts have been made to devise a standard push test arrangement for headed 
shear studs in profiled steel sheeting. The push test arrangement proposed by 
Easterling et al. (1993) consisted of a vertical push test arrangement with three profiled 
sheeting ribs. The steel beam was split into two to form structural tee so that same 
concrete could be poured in both test slabs. In addition to the shear load, a normal load 
equal to 10 percent of the expected shear load was applied to the face of the slab. The 
focus of this research was to study the effect of strong versus weak positioned studs on 
the shear connector resistance. The studs in the weak position failed by rib punching, 
and their strength depended more on the strength of the steel deck rather than the 
concrete compressive strength. 
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The authors found that the AISC equations for stud strength were unconservative for 
push-out tests with one stud per rib. The push-off tests showed that strong position studs 
had strengths approximately 70% of predicted strengths using AISC specifications, 
while weak position studs had strengths only 60% of the predicted strength. This 
discrepancy in results might be due to the fact that the AISC equations were primarily 
developed from push tests using pairs of studs. The authors suggested that for single 
stud per rib, the stud reduction factor should not exceed 0.75. The authors suggested 
that studs be placed in a strong position, if possible. 
Design equations based on theoretical models were developed for seven failure modes 
observed in push tests with profiled sheeting by Johnson and Yuan (1998). The authors 
used results of 269 push tests from previous research and performed 34 push tests to 
study existing design rules for the strength of the shear connector in composite beams 
with profiled sheeting. They observed that the existing rules for the strength of the shear 
stud were oflimited scope and low accuracy, particularly for studs placed off-centre in a 
rib. It was found that the data was most scarce for the influence of position of stud, 
thickness of profiled sheeting, lightweight aggregate, profiled ribs having average width 
less than twice the rib depth and parallel sheeting. The authors identified seven failure 
modes including shank shearing, rib punching, rib punching with shank shearing, rib 
punching with concrete pull-out and concrete pull-out for push tests with transverse 
sheeting; and splitting of concrete and concrete pull-out for push tests with parallel 
sheeting. Although the equations proposed by Johnson and Yuan (1998) are based on 
the actual failure mechanism that happens in the push test and good understanding of 
the shear connector behaviour, the method is tedious and difficult to use in practice, 
because the failure mode has to be identified first before using any equation. 
A novel reinforcing component to prevent rib shearing failure in composite edge beams 
with transverse sheeting was first developed by Patrick (2000). Rib shearing failure has 
been found to be a potential mode of longitudinal shear failure in composite edge 
beams. The conventional way of controlling longitudinal splitting is to use transverse 
horizontal reinforcement. However, previous research by Grant et al (1977) showed that 
this type of reinforcement could not prevent the rib shear failure. 
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Initially, push-out tests were perfonned using both re-entrant and trapezoidal profiled 
sheeting. Once the rib-shearing failure mode was identified in push tests, short and long 
span beam tests were perfonned to see whether or not the same failure occurred in full 
scale beam tests. Both push tests with re-entrant and trapezoidal profile failed in a very 
brittle manner with a slip less than 1 mm. In the short beam, rib shearing failure 
occurred accompanied by severe delamination of the slab. It was evident that U-bars 
successfully controlled the longitudinal splitting but failed to prevent the rib shearing 
failure. Long beams failed in a similar manner as that of short beams. 
Preliminary testing using trial reinforcing components was conducted which led to final 
reinforcing component consisting of "a waveform piece of welded-wire fabric made 
from cold reduced, ribbed wire with a nominal diameter of 6 mm and nominal yield 
stress of 500 MPa." Push-out tests were conducted on both re-entrant and trapezoidal 
profile with reinforcing component included. The rib shearing failure did not occur and 
sufficient improvement in the ductility was achieved. Short and long beam tests were 
also conducted using the reinforcing component and they showed satisfactory results. 
It was concluded by Patrick (2000) that the reinforcing component resulted in a stronger 
and more ductile shear connection between the steel beam and composite slab. It was 
urged that this type of component was especially required for edge beams incorporating 
profiled sheeting having either re-entrant or trapezoidal profile. Also, it can be 
advantageously used in regions of negative moment and regions over large steel web 
penetrations. It was also found that the reinforcing component could contain other 
failure modes as well, such as punch through or Type 2 longitudinal shear failure. 
The validity of provisions of both British and European codes for the design shear 
connector strength of beams with profiled sheeting were discussed by Johnson (2005) in 
the wake of recent developments in modem profiled sheeting. The author argued that 
generally codes of practice, and especially BS 5950-3.1 and EN 1994-1-1, do not take 
sufficient account of the new developments such as presence of small upstanding ribs 
above the main top surface of the sheeting profile, sheetings with high yield strengths 
like 550 N/mm2 as against code limit of 350 N/mm2 and sheetings with a central rib at 
the bottom of trough. 
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The author suggests that in design, 'overall depth' should always include any small 
upstanding rib at the top of the sheeting. Further, the use of unfavourable studs should 
be avoided wherever possible. Pair of studs in unfavourable position should never be 
used, because they can result in brittle failure. If two studs are needed, then they should 
be placed in opposite sides of the trough. As the sheeting with a central stiffening rib in 
the trough can reduce ductility, and should be avoided wherever possible. The 
reinforcement above the sheeting should always be provided and its height above the 
stud should always conform to 30 mm rule of EN 1994-1-1 which states that the surface 
of shear stud should always extend not less than 30 mm above the bottom 
reinforcement. This practice would increase the height of stud and thus thickness of 
concrete slab. 
At supports of composite slabs, the minimum area of reinforcement should be increased 
from that in British code to that in EN 1994-1-1 according to Johnson (2005). This is 
particularly useful in case of propped construction. The author terms the EN 1994-1-1 
provision for maximum spacing of bottom bars above stud connectors too liberal i.e. it 
allows upto 350 mm or 2h (where h is the overall depth of slab) whichever is the lesser. 
Even the BS 5950 rule of 200 mm spacing should ideally be reduced to 150 mm. As an 
alternate, the Australian practice of using 'wave-form' reinforcement into troughs can 
be used which not only improves the shear capacity but slip capacity of shear studs too. 
In an attempt to address the issue of brittleness and premature failure in push tests with 
deep trapezoidal slab, Bradford et al. (2006) proposed a new horizontal push test 
arrangement. The size of the specimen was 1400 mm long and 1200 mm wide, which 
facilitated larger number of studs, and thus improved the statistical evaluation of the 
results. A maximum normal load of 10 percent of the horizontal force was applied to the 
specimen, besides shear load. This test arrangement significantly improved the slip 
capacity of the shear stud and allowed better extrapolation of push test results for use in 
full-scale composite beams. However, the push test specimen presented in this paper 
seemed quite heavily reinforced, which might be the reason for improvement in the slip 
capacity. 
Another attempt to propose a new push test arrangement for composite beams with 
transverse sheeting was made by Hicks (2007) with the help of two full-scale beam tests 
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and six companion push tests. The author proposed a standard push test arrangement for 
composite slabs having three studded ribs while keeping the first and last rib unstudded. 
Different stud layouts were considered in beam tests such as a single stud, pair of studs, 
and studs placed in the favourable, unfavourable and central positions. Tests with a 
single stud per rib exhibited higher shear connector resistance than push tests with 
double studs per rib. The highest ductility was achieved in case of push tests with 
favourable studs. It was observed that less slip was needed for the stud in the 
unfavourable position to reach peak resistance as compared with the favourable and 
centrally welded studs. The results showed that there was no similarity between beam 
and push tests in tenns of load-slip behaviour with slip in push tests being much lower 
than the beam tests. The author argued that the reason of a poor performance of push-off 
tests was the absence of a curvature and normal force, which existed in the real 
composite beam from the floor loading. 
The characteristic resistance of centrally welded studs, obtained experimentally from 
beam tests, showed close agreement with the characteristic resistance predicted from 
BS 5950-3.1 using depth of sheeting which excluded the top upstanding rib. Thus, the 
current practice of using depth of sheeting without upstanding top rib (net depth) in 
BS 5950-3.1 should be maintained. For a single stud per rib placed either in the 
favourable or unfavourable position, the predicted resistance given by BS 5950-3.1 is 
conservative as compared to that obtained from beam tests. For all cases, the prediction 
for the characteristic resistance from the Eurocode 4 seemed to be overly conservative 
for push tests with a single stud per rib. The author believes that the requirement of 
Eurocode 4 that the studs should be placed alternatively in two sides of the trough, 
where studs cannot be placed in central position, appears to be appropriate. The 
resistance and ductility obtained from beam tests were higher than push tests by 46% 
and 269% respectively. On the contrary, in case of pair of studs the shear connector 
resistance was almost same for both beam and push tests. 
It was observed that "the resistance of the pairs of studs from the beam test is lower than 
expected." According to authors, the main reason for their poor performance was 
relatively high longitudinal spacing. The author thought that the reduction factor given 
in BS 5950-3.1 was too high. Further, "the current code assumption that the resistance 
of pairs of studs is proportional to lI...Jnr (where nr is the number of studs per rib), does 
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not appear to be appropriate." Following modified reduction factor formula was 
suggested as an interim measure. 
k = 0.37( !:){( ~J I} but k,; 0.75 for n, = 2 (2.18) 
where 
bo = breadth of the concrete rib 
hp = depth of the profiled steel sheet excluding top upstanding rib (provided 
that the stud projects at least 35 mm above the shoulder of the deck) 
hsc = height of the stud 
The waveform reinforcement elements and spiral stud performance-enhancing devices 
surrounding the studs were used by Ernst et al (2009) to improve the strength and 
ductility of the shear connector in composite beams with profiled sheeting in secondary 
beam applications. Based on results of 65 push tests, the authors proposed a new design 
method which distinguished between various failure modes and specified suitable 
reinforcing measures to ensure ductile shear connector behaviour. The application of 
these extra reinforcing devices inhibited concrete related failures, improved the strength 
and ductility of the shear connector which satisfied the minimum ductility requirement 
of Eurocode 4. The use of proposed reinforcing devices in Australian type metal 
decking resulted in the shear connector behaviour similar to that of the solid slab in case 
of push tests with a single stud per rib. The shear connector resistance obtained from the 
method proposed by the authors matched well with the experimental results as 
compared to the prediction of Eurocode 4. 
The results from full-scale beams tests and companion push tests using composite slabs 
were compared by Ernst et al (2010). Two composite beams representing internal 
secondary beam and secondary edge beam applications were tested along with 
4 companion push test detailed similar to the beams tests. One half of the beam was 
conventionally reinforced as per Eurocode 4 provisions, and the other half included 
waveform reinforcing elements and spiral stud performance-enhancing devices. It was 
found that the shear connector resistance and failure modes of beam tests compared 
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very well with the companion push test. Therefore, the authors concluded that the small 
scale push test can be used to predict the shear connector behaviour in a full-scale beam. 
It was concluded by Ernst et al (2010) that the concrete related premature failures that 
were typically experienced in push tests could also occur in full-scale composite beams. 
The stud pull-out failure was observed in conventionally reinforced internal secondary 
beams and rib shearing failure occurred in edge beams; these failure modes were very 
brittle. On the contrary, the special reinforcing components overcame brittle effects 
observed in conventionally reinforced beams and resulted in a ductile load-slip 
behaviour. The combined use of waveform reinforcing elements and spiral stud 
performance-enhancing devices resulted in 25% increase in the shear connector 
resistance. 
The effect of mesh position, transverse spacing of shear connectors, number of shear 
connectors per rib and the slab depth on the shear connector resistance in composite 
beams with profiled sheeting was studied by Smith and Couchman (2010). This was 
probably the first experimental investigation in which the effect of transverse spacing of 
shear studs was studied. However, the transverse spacing was restricted to the limits 
which could be implemented practically. The authors concluded that within the tested 
limits of transverse spacings of 75 to 140 mm, there was very little effect of the 
transverse spacing on the performance of the shear stud. In addition, including a third 
shear connector in a rib gave no benefit over using pairs of shear connectors. An 
improvement of 30% in the shear connector resistance was witnessed by locating the 
wire mesh fabric directly on top of the trapezoidal steel deck. The results also indicted 
that the shear connector resistance increased with an increase in the slab depth, but it 
was unclear if it was due to an experimental error or a genuine effect of the composite 
construction. 
2.5. Previous studies on numerical modelling of push test 
The accurate numerical modelling of composite beams with profiled sheeting involves 
complex contact interactions among various components of the composite beam and 
definition of nonlinear material models consisting of the material damage. On account 
of complex nature of a composite beam or a push test, there has been limited success in 
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the realistic numerical modelling, which could compare well with the experimental 
results in terms of the load-slip behaviour and failure patterns. 
Perhaps, the first attempt to numerically model push test with profiled sheeting was 
made by Kim et al (2001). The authors used 13 x 65 mm studs welded through the 
unembossed profiled sheeting. Mainly, three types of failure modes were observed 
namely the concrete pull-out, stud shearing and local concrete crushing around the foot 
of the stud. Push tests were analysed using linear and nonlinear two-dimensional finite 
element models, and a linear three-dimensional model using the program LUSAS. In 
case of two-dimensional anaylsis, the steel beam, concrete slab and shear stud were 
modelled using plane stress elements, while bar elements were used to model the 
profiled sheeting. The headed shear stud, which was originally circular in cross section, 
was assumed to be of a rectangular cross section. As yielding can possibly occur before 
the stud fails, half stiffness was assigned to the bottom elements of the stud to take into 
account this effect. 
It was observed by Kim et al (2001) that the nonlinear two-dimensional analysis 
resulted in a linear load-slip curve, contrary to the expected nonlinear curve, despite 
using nonlinear material properties. In addition to this, headed shear studs did not yield 
in spite of using nonlinear materials. Based on the wedged cone failure, a new 
expression for the effective slab width in the two-dimensional analysis was proposed. 
For three-dimensional analysis, the steel beam and profiled sheeting were modelled 
using shell elements and the stud using beam elements. The concrete was represented by 
volume elements. The results showed that the linear three-dimensional analysis gave 
better results when compared with push test experiments. However, the nonlinear three-
dimensional analysis would give better results as compared to the linear. It was also 
found that the shear connector resistance is highly influenced by the loading and 
boundary conditions at the base of the concrete slab. 
A three-dimensional finite element model for composite beams with profiled sheeting 
was developed by Ellobody and Young (2006) using the finite element program 
ABAQUS. The authors modelled push test specimens conducted by Kim et al (2001) 
and Lloyd and Wright (1990) using three-dimensional eight node and six node solid 
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elements. The steep slope trapezoidal profiled sheeting was modelled using an 
equivalent rectangular shape, while the mild slope sheeting was modelled as the actual 
trapezoidal shape. The circular reinforcement was modelled as rectangular. In this 
study, nodes of the concrete slab remained connected to the profiled sheeting during the 
analysis, which meant that the effect of vertical separation of the concrete slab from the 
sheeting was neglected. This assumption seems too simplistic and highly questionable 
as vertical separation does occur at the steel-concrete interface in reality. 
A parametric study, consisting of 44 push test specimens, was conducted to investigate 
the effect of profiled sheeting geometries, diameter and height of the headed stud, and 
strength of concrete on the capacity and behaviour of the shear connector; and the 
results were compared with design codes. It was found that the American and British 
codes overestimated the capacity of the shear connector; while design strengths 
calculated using the European Code were generally conservative. 
The behaviour of the shear connector under elevated temperature using a three-
dimensional nonlinear finite element model was studied by Mirza and Uy (2009). The 
shear connector was embedded in both solid slab, and composite slab with profiled 
sheeting. The results of push tests under fire were compared with selected push tests 
under ambient temperatures. The results of the numerical analysis were compared with 
selected experimental results. Push tests with a solid slab failed by stud shearing and 
tests with composite slab failed by concrete cracking. 
It was concluded that push tests with profiled sheeting slab and solid slab can withstand 
60% and 40% of their ultimate load at elevated temperature compared to ambient 
temperature respectively. The authors also found that solid slab can resist fire for 30 
minutes before failure occurs and profiled sheeting slab can withstand fire for more than 
180 minutes because the steel deck acts as protective layer for the composite slab during 
fire. Although good results have been achieved in this paper, the failure modes show 
that the steel deck and concrete slab were assumed to be tied during the entire analysis, 
and load-slip behaviour did not exhibit any softening response. However, in push test 
experiments the profiled sheeting separates from the concrete slab at failure and the 
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softening response of load-slip curve is generally observed; it seems that both of these 
features are ignored in the modelling carried out by Mirza and Uy (2009). 
The effect of combined actions of the shear and axial tensile loading was studied by 
Mirza and Uy (2010) with the help ofa three-dimensional finite element model for both 
solid and profiled sheeting slabs. After validation of the numerical model against 
experimental studies, the model was used to carry out a parametric study having 
different loading conditions including shear and axial loading, shear stud sizes and 
concrete strengths. It was found that application of the axial tensile load greatly reduced 
the shear connector resistance. The authors proposed caged reinforcement instead of 
confined reinforcement to overcome this reduction in the strength. For a solid slab, the 
results showed that a thicker concrete slab led to higher shear connector strength. 
However, the axial tensile strength was reduced when a thick concrete slab was used, 
mainly because the thicker concrete slab caused more tensile cracking. On the other 
hand, in case of the profiled sheeting slab, the thicker slab led to a higher shear and 
axial tensile resistance of the shear stud. 
The results of the parametric study conducted by Mirza and Uy (2010) showed that the 
shear connector resistance was significantly influenced by loading conditions, 
reinforcement layout schemes, thickness of slabs, shear stud size and concrete strength. 
The authors also presented interaction diagram for combined axial tension and shear 
loading in case of both solid and profiled sheeting slabs. Despite application of the axial 
tensile loading, the failure modes in numerical model developed by Mirza and Uy 
(2010) did not show any separation between the steel deck and concrete slab, which 
suggested that the steel deck and concrete slab were assumed to be tied. Moreover, the 
load-slip behaviour of the finite element model did not show any softening, which 
makes it difficult to determine the accurate slip capacity of the shear connector. 
2.6. Summary and Conclusions 
A comprehensive review of experimental and numerical studies with steel-concrete 
composite beams using trapezoidal profiled metal decking is carried out. The equations 
predicting the shear connector resistance from different design codes and equations 
developed by various authors are also presented. The main parameters of various 
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experimental and numerical studies related to composite beams with profiled sheeting 
slab are tabulated in Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1 Summary of main parameters studied in previous studies 
Author Type of study Main parameters 
Grant et al (1977) Experimental Yield strength of steel beams, geometry of 
metal deck, weight and strength of concrete, 
diameter and height of stud shear connectors 
Hawkins and Experimental Type of loading, presence of ribbed metal deck, 
Mitchell (1984) geometry and orientation of metal deck 
Wright et al (1987) Experimental Strength and weight of concrete, orientation of 
steel deck, presence of profiled sheeting, 
position of shear stud 
Robinson (1988) Experimental Number of shear studs, Interior and Exterior 
beam-type push tests 
Jayas and Hosain Experimental Longitudinal stud spacing, rib geometry of 
(1988) metal decks 
Jayas and Hosain Experimental Longitudinal stud spacing, rib geometry of 
(1989) metal decks 
Lloyd and Wright Experimental Slab width, slab height, amount and position of 
(1990) reinforcement 
Mottram and Experimental Layout and position of shear stud, number of 
Johnson (1990) shear studs, weight and strength of concrete, 
influence of short-fired pins 
Wright and Francis Experimental Number of studs, comparison between roller 
(1990) supports and web-cleated connections of beam 
Easterling et al. Experimental Position of shear stud, effect of normal load on 
(1993) the surface of concrete slab 
Johnson and Yuan Experimental Orientation of steel deck, position and layout of 
(1998) shear studs, weight and strength of concrete 
Patrick (2000) Experimental Effect of waveform reinforcement on 
composite edge beams 
Kim et al (2001) Experimental/ Width of concrete slab, inclusion of profiled 
Numerical sheeting, loading and support conditions 
Bradford et al. Experimental Effect of normal load on the surface of concrete 
(2006) slab 
Ellobody and Numerical Geometry of steel deck, size of headed shear 
Young (2006) stud, strength of concrete 
lEEDS UNIVERSI1Y LIBRARY 
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Table 2.1 Summary of main parameters studied in previous studies 
Author Type of study Main parameters 
Hicks (2007) Experimental Position of shear stud, comparison of beam and 
push test results 
Ernst et al (2009) Experimental Effect of waveform reinforcement elements 
and spiral stud performance-enhancing devices 
Mirza and Uy Numerical Comparison of push tests with solid and 
(2009) profiled sheeting slabs under different fire 
conditions 
Ernst et al (2010) Experimental Comparison of beam and push test results using 
waveform reinforcement elements and spiral 
stud performance-enhancing devices 
Smith and Experimental Mesh position, transverse spacing of shear 
Couchman (2010) connectors, number of shear connectors, slab 
depth 
Mirza and Uy Numerical Effect of combined actions of shear and axial 
(2010) tensile loading, concrete strength, size of shear 
stud 
The review of previous research studies suggested that there are some gaps in the 
knowledge and understanding of composite beams with profiled sheeting laid 
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the steel beam. The following conclusions can 
be drawn based on the review of previous studies: 
1. The main focus of previous studies has remained on the effect of concrete strength, 
size of shear stud, and depth and width of the profiled sheeting on the behaviour of 
the shear stud. 
2. To the best of author's knowledge, no study has been conducted so far related to the 
effect of profiled sheeting thickness on the strength and ductility of the shear stud. 
Additionally, the effect of transverse spacing of shear studs on the performance of 
shear stud has hardly been studied previously 
3. There is a limited experimental research on the position and layout of the shear stud 




4. There are only few papers on the finite element modelling of composite beams with 
profiled sheeting and that too present a simplistic way of modelling these beams. 
Predominantly, numerical studies of composite beams with profiled sheeting are 
based on the assumption that the steel deck and the concrete slab are tied together, 
which means no separation of the steel deck from the concrete slab occurs. In 
addition, the post-failure softening response of the load-slip curve of the push test 
with profiled sheeting has never modelled in the past, and therefore, the maximum 
failure load has been determined by looking at stress contours of the concrete slab 
and shear stud to see if they have reached their maximum stress levels. Further, the 
accurate slip at failure has never been determined using numerical modelling. The 
assumption in previous studies that the profiled sheeting does not delaminate from 
the concrete slab, and the load-slip curve does not extend beyond the maximum 
failure load level seems contrary to the push test experiment, where the steel deck 
separates from the concrete slab, and the load-slip curve is taken past the maximum 
load level. 
5. The finite element modelling approach adopted in the past by many researchers can 
only predict concrete related failure of the push test with shear studs placed in only 
favourable or central locations. A favourable location of the shear stud is explained 
in subsequent chapters. However, in reality the push test with profiled sheeting slab 
can fail by stud shearing, rib punching and rib shear as well depending upon the 
concrete strength, sheeting thickness and location of the shear stud in a deck rib. 
6. Most previous studies have used static implicit finite element procedures to model a 
push test, which is the reason that there has been limited success in effectively 
modelling a push test. Usually, the finite element analysis using static implicit 
procedures experiences convergence difficulties when a problem involves material 
damage and a lot of surfaces coming into contact simultaneously. 
In order to address some of these gaps in knowledge and understanding of the behaviour 
of composite beams with profiled sheeting identified in preceding paragraphs, 








Experimental investigation of push test 
3.1. Introduction 
Push tests were conducted to study the behaviour of headed shear connectors with 
profiled sheeting spanning perpendicular to the beam. A single-sided horizontal push 
test arrangement was used for the testing. The experimental investigation was divided 
into two series with 24 push tests in total to study the behaviour of composite beams 
with profiled sheeting. The first series consisted of application of only horizontal shear 
load to push test specimens; while in the second series a normal load equal to 10% of 
the horizontal shear laod was also applied to the top surface of the concrete slab, in 
addition to the horizontal load, to replicate the load on the slab that would exist in a real 
beam. The steel beam in real life supports longer spans of composite slabs than the push 
tests tested in this study. The justification for applying a normal load equal to 10% of 
the horizontal load is that it is equivalent to the self weight of the composite slab in a 
real life situation. The main parameters investigated in the experimental investigation 
were the effect of mesh position, number of mesh layers, number of shear connectors, 
inclusion of reinforcement bar at the bottom of the trough, the concrete strength and the 
push test arrangement. This chapter includes the push test arrangement, instrumentation, 
material testing, and results and summary of the push tests. 
3.2. Test set up 
Push tests were conducted under a single-sided horizontal push test arrangement. The 
horizontal push test has previously been used by Bradford et al. (2006) and 
Ernst et al. (2009) for composite beams with transverse profiled sheeting, and by 
Lam (2007) for composite beams with hollowcore slabs. In this study, the test specimen 
consisted of a concrete slab cast on a profiled sheeting connected to the steel beam with 
the help of through-welded stud shear connectors. A 1500 mm square concrete slab 
having a depth of 140 mm was used. Lengthening the test slab allowed more number of 
shear studs to be used, which ensured greater distribution of shear forces across the 
specimen, and thus resembled more closely the full-scale beam behaviour. The steel 
section 254 x 254 x 73 UC or HE206B, 3500 mm long was used as a steel beam. 
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The experimental investigation includes push tests with both single and double shear 
studs per rib. The general arrangement of push tests for double and single studs is 
shown in Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2 respectively. The profiled steel sheeting had a depth 
(hp) of 60 mm, average width (bo) of 150 mm and sheeting thickness (I) of 0.9 mm. The 
profiled sheeting was laid transverse to the axis of the steel beam. The geometry and 
dimensions of the profiled metal decking consisting of a Multideck 60-V2 profile are 
shown in Figure 3.3. Headed shear studs 19 mm x 100 mm long were welded through 
the profiled sheeting to the steel beam. Because of the central stiffening rib in the 
profiled sheeting trough, the shear studs had to be welded off-centre either in the 
favourable or unfavourable location. A favourable or strong position, within a sheeting 
pan, is where the zone of the concrete under compression in front of the stud in the 
direction of the applied shear loading is greater than the compressive zone behind the 
shear stud. Thus, all shear studs were placed in the favourable position of each trough. 
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Figure 3.2 General arrangement for horizontal push test using single stud 







Figure 3.3 Profile and dimensions of Multideck 60-V2 
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After the steel deck was attached to the beam underneath it with the help of shear 
connectors, the edge trims were fixed to outer sides of the deck so that concrete could 
be poured in it. The standard square welded wire mesh fabric A 193 , having 7 mm dia 
bars with 200 mm centre to centre spacing both ways, was placed in the specimen. The 
arrangement of the wire mesh, with a cover of approximately 30 mm from top surface 
of the slab, placed in a push test specimen is shown in Figure 3.4. All specimens were 
cast horizontally as suggested by Eurocode 4. Concrete was compacted using a 30 mm 
vibrating poker and then, finished to fonn a level surface. Cubes and cylinders for 
compressive and tensile strength tests were also cast simultaneously. Specimens were 
cured by a wet hessian cloth. In order to prevent the moisture loss, test specimens were 
covered by polythene sheeting. Cubes and cylinders were cured under the same 
conditions as the push test specimens. 
Figure 3.4 Arrangement of wire mesh reinforcement before casting 
3.3. Loading frame 
The test rig consisted of one 100 tonne hydraulic jack, with a stroke of 250 mm, placed 
at the centre of the specimen. The horizontal load was applied at the centre of the 
spreader beam with the help of a hydraulic jack and measured through a load cell. The 
complete test set up for the horizontal push test including the position of displacement 
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transducers, the hydraulic jack and load cell is shown in Figure 3.5. The edge trims were 
removed before load application , and a layer of plaster was applied on the side of the 
slab to stick it to the spreader beam, which ensured equal distribution of the load. A 
spreader plate was placed between the hydraulic jack and load cell to improve the 
distribution of the load. The pressure was supplied to the hydraulic jack with the help of 
Enerpec hydraulic pump as shown in Figure 3.6. 
Figure 3.5 Complete test set up for horizontal push test 




The test specimen consists of two linear voltage displacement transducers (LVOTs) 
placed at two sides of the concrete slab near the spreader beam as shown in Figure 3.7. 
Two thin steel brackets were glued to the sides of the concrete slab to position the 
L VOTs. These L VOTs recorded relative slip between the steel beam and concrete slab 
at each load increment. All readings from L VOTs and load cell were collected in a data 
logger and stored in a computer simultaneously as shown in Figure 3.8 . The data was 
transformed into the spreadsheet format so that it could be analyzed. 
Figure 3.7 Positioning of L VOT using brackets and magnetic clamps 
Figure 3.8 Oata logger used in the push tests 
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3.5. Loading procedure 
Each test contained a minimum of two specimens. Initially, for the first specimen, the 
load was applied in 40 kN increments until 60% of the expected failure load was 
reached and after that, load increments were decreased to 10 kN increments. The 
expected failure load was established from Eurocode 4 provisions. Once the failure load 
was obtained from the experimental push test of the first specimen, it was used as a 
reference failure load for the second specimen. The load was applied to the second 
specimen in increments up to 40% of the failure load and cycled 25 times between 5% 
and 40% of the failure load, obtained from the first specimen. Thereafter, load 
increments were reduced in such a way, so that failure did not occur in less than 15 
minutes. The purpose of cyclic loading was to break any chemical bond between the 
profiled sheeting and concrete slab. Chemical bond is formed as a result of chemical 
adherence of cement paste to the steel sheeting. The longitudinal slip between the 
concrete slab and steel beam was continuously measured until the load dropped to at 
least 20% below the maximum failure load. 
3.6. Material testing 
The material properties of concrete, reinforcing bars, shear connector and steel deck 
were obtained from various material tests. The measured material properties will be 
used in the three-dimensional finite element model to predict the true behaviour of the 
headed shear connector in a push test with profiled sheeting. 
3.6.1. Concrete 
The compressive strength of concrete was determined by the cylinder (l50x300 mm) 
and cube (l OOx 1 OOx 100 mm) compression tests. The compressive strength of concrete 
used in specimens was determined from a minimum of three cubes and cylinders on the 
day of testing; the strength results were valid for each group of specimens tested within 
48 hours. Additionally, the growth of concrete strength was monitored by testing two 
cubes at each 7 and 14 and 28 days. The results of concrete compressive strength tests 
are presented in Table 3.1. 
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Table 3.1 Results of concrete compressive strength tests 
7 day Test day 28 day 
Specimen Cube Cube Cylindrical Cube Cylindrical 
Strength Strength Strength Strength Strength 
(N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) 
PTS 1 32.7 34.0 21.7 38.2 28.1 
PTS2 21.4 27.5 20.8 37.5 27.9 
PTD 1 21.4 27.9 20.9 37.5 27.9 
PTD2 21.4 28.0 21.1 37.5 27.9 
PTSN 1 17.7 25.4 20.3 31.0 23.1 
PTSN 2-1 13.2 21.2 17.3 23.2 17.6 
PTSN 2-2 13.2 23.2 17.6 23.2 17.6 
PTDN 1-1 22.0 28.2 22.5 41.6 33.2 
PTDN 1-2 22.0 37.0 28.1 41.6 33.2 
PTDN 2-1 34.0 58.8 40.1 63.6 40.8 
PTDN 2-2 34.0 63.2 40.0 63.6 40.8 
PSNM 1-1 26.3 32.8 26.3 40.4 28.9 
PSNM 1-2 26.3 36.1 29.8 40.4 28.9 
PSNM 2-1 25.6 32.3 24.2 38.8 28.1 
PSNM 2-2 25.6 32.7 24.5 38.8 28.1 
PDNM 1-1 42.1 46.0 35.7 57.3 41.6 
PDNM 1-2 42.1 48.8 35.8 57.3 41.6 
PDNM 2-1 24.7 30.7 23.6 38.2 27.6 
PDNM2-2 24.7 31.6 24.4 38.2 27.6 
3.6.2. Steel reinforcement bar 
The tensile tests on high yield reinforcing bars were conducted using the Instron 
universal testing machine according to BS EN 10002-1. The yield and ultimate strength 
were obtained from the tensile test. Typical stress-strain curve of the reinforcing bar 
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T16 is shown in Figure 3.9. The mechanical properties of the reinforcing bar T16 are 
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Figure 3.9 Typical stress-strain curve of the T16 reinforcing bar 
Table 3.2 Tensile test results for reinforcing bars 
Test Ref. 
Yield Strength Ultimate Strength Cross-Sectional 
(N/mm2) (N/mm 2) Area (mm2) 
T16-1 561.0 631.5 195.5 
T16-2 499.0 645.2 195.4 
T16-3 541.0 631.3 195.5 
3.6.3. Shear stud 
In all push tests, Nelson headed shear studs having dimensions 19 x 100 mm were 
welded through the sheeting to the steel beam. Tensile coupon specimens were 
machined form the shank of the shear connector and were used to conduct tensile tests 
using the Instron testing machine. The modulus of elasticity and yield stress of the shear 
stud material were found to be 193 GPa and 563 MPa respectively. The ultimate 
strength of the shear stud was found to be 610.5 N/mm2• The stress-strain curve of the 
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Figure 3.10 Stress-strain curve ofthe shear connector 
3.6.4. Profiled sheeting 
The material properties of the steel deck were determined from tensile coupon tests. The 
specimen for the coupon test was cut from the flat portion of the profiled sheeting. As 
much as 3 coupon tests were performed. The mean value of the test results was taken as 
the representative yield strength and modulus of elasticity of the steel deck profile. The 
mean values of the modulus of elasticity and the yield stress were 210 GPa and 
418 MPa respectively. The average ultimate tensile strength of the profiled sheeting was 
found to be 437.4 MPa. The stress-strain curve obtained from the tensile testing of steel 
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Figure 3.11 Stress-strain curve of the profiled sheeting 
3.7. Test parameters to be investigated 
10000 
The experimental investigation consisted of different test parameters of push tests 
including the effect of mesh position and number of layers of wire mesh, nonnal load, 
number of studs, high yield bar at bottom of the trough and push test arrangement. Test 
parameters, which will be investigated in this study, are presented in Table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3 Test parameters of push tests 
Concrete No. of Total No. of Extra 
Series S. Test Ref. cube Studs per No. of Studs in Studs in Mesh mesh reinforce- Normal No. strength studs per first rib last rib position load 
(MPa) rib, nr specimen layers ment 
1 PTS 1-1 34.0 1 5 Yes Yes Low Single --- ---
2 PTS 1-2 34.0 1 5 Yes Yes Low Single --- ---
3 PTS 2-1 27.5 1 5 Yes Yes High Single --- ---
First 
4 PTS 2-2 27.5 1 5 Yes Yes High Single --- ---
5 PTD 1-1 27.9 2 10 Yes Yes High Single --- ---
6 PTD 1-2 27.9 2 10 Yes Yes High Single --- ---
7 PTD 2-1 28.0 2 10 Yes Yes High Single T16 ---
8 PTD2-2 28.0 2 10 Yes Yes High Single T16 ---
9 PTSN 1-1 25.4 1 5 Yes Yes Low Single --- 10% 
10 PTSN 1-2 25.4 1 5 Yes Yes Low Single --- 10% 
11 PTSN2-1 21.2 1 5 Yes Yes High Single --- 10% 
Second 
12 PTSN2-2 23.2 1 5 Yes Yes High Single --- 10% 
13 PTDN 1-1 28.2 2 10 Yes Yes High Single --- 10% 
14 PTDN 1-2 37.0 2 10 Yes Yes High Single --- 10% 
15 PTDN2-1 58.8 2 8 Yes No High Single --- 10% 
16 PTDN2-2 63.2 2 8 Yes No High Single --- 10% 
Note: Mesh located at low position is resting on top of the steel deck and high location is 30 mm below the top surface of the concrete slab. T 16 bar is placed at the centre of the bottom flange of 
the sheeting. NonnaI load is applied as 10% of the horizontal shear load. 
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Table 3.3 Test parameters of push tests (continued) 
Concrete Total No. of No. of Extra 
Series S. Test Ref. cube Studs per No. of Studs in Studs in Mesh mesh reinforce- Normal No. strength studs per first rib last rib position load 
(MPa) rib, nr specimen layers ment 
17 PSNM 1-1 32.8 1 4 Yes No Low & High Double --- 10% 
18 PSNM 1-2 36.1 1 4 Yes No Low & High Double --- 10% 
19 PSNM2-1 32.3 1 4 Yes No Low & High Double --- 10% 
Second 
20 PSNM2-2 32.7 1 4 Yes No Low & High Double --- 10% 
21 PDNM 1-1 46.0 2 8 Yes No Low & High Double --- 10% 
22 PDNM 1-2 48.8 2 8 Yes No Low & High Double 
--- 10% 
23 PDNM2-1 30.7 2 6 No No Low & High Double --- 10% 
24 PDNM2-2 31.6 2 6 No No Low & High Double --- 10% 
Note: Mesh located at low position is resting on top of the steel deck and high location is 30 mm below the top surface of the concrete slab. T16 bar is placed at the centre of the bottom flange of 





3.8. First series of push tests with horizontal load only 
The behaviour of the headed shear stud with trapezoidal metal deck is evaluated from a 
single-sided horizontal push test arrangement. The shear capacity, load-slip behaviour 
and failure patterns are investigated. The main parameters are the effect of mesh 
position and inclusion of reinforcement bar at the bottom trough. The push test PTS I 
had the mesh placed directly on top of the steel deck and all other push tests in this 
series had mesh 30 mm below the top surface of the concrete slab. All parameters in 
push tests PTD I and PTD 2 were the same except a rei nforcement bar was placed at 
each bottom flange of the sheeting in case of push test PTD 2. The tests included both 
single and pair of shear studs per rib. Each test was repeated twice to ensure its 
statistical acceptance. 
3.8.1. Test PTS 1 
This test used a single stud shear connector per rib positioned on the favourable side of 
the sheeting pan, with a total of five shear studs per test specimen. The standard wire 
mesh reinforcement was placed directly on top of the profiled sheeting. The position of 
LVDTs in this test was somewhat different from all other push tests. Three LVDTs 
were located at the end of the test slab, opposite to the loading side as shown in 
Figure 3.12 . The specimen was loaded slowly in increments and the slip at the steel-
concrete interface was measured. There were no obvious signs of cracking in the 
concrete slab until failure occurred. 
Figure 3.12 Position of LVDTs for push test PTS I 
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The load application was continued until the concrete slab completely detached from the 
profiled metal decking and shear studs. At failure , a crack appeared in the last studded 
rib of the specimen near the top flange of the steel deck. It continued to widen resulting 
in rotation of the last rib. Both specimens failed by a combination of concrete conical 
failure and rotation of the last studded rib, typically known as 'back-breaking' as shown 
in Figure 3.13. In case of concrete cone failure, the tensile force acting on the stud 
forces the concrete slab to move up and over the metal decking, and consequently 
leaving behind a wedge shaped cone of concrete around the shear stud . The concrete 
slab was removed from the push test specimen to investigate the failure mechanism of 
shear studs. The view of concrete cone failure showing concrete cones attached to each 
shear stud in the profiled sheeting is shown in Figure 3.14 and Figure 3.15. 
Figure 3.13 Push test specimen PTS 1- 1 after failure 
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Figure 3.14 View of concrete cones attached to studs for test PTS I-I 
Figure 3.15 View of concrete cones attached to studs for test PTS 1-2 
In case of test PTS I- I, the first shear stud at the loading side completely bent to a 
horizontal position and the last shear stud also showed some bending in the direction of 
the applied load. Other three studs remai ned connected to the steel deck and exhibited 
less bending a compared to the first stud. The size of failure concs in the middle three 
ribs was larger than the size of cones in the first and last rib. The first stud in the push 
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test PTS 1-2 sheared off, and the last stud completely detached from the steel deck and 
remained embedded inside the concrete rib. The underside of the concrete slab of the 
push test PTS 1-2 showing pull-out failure surfaces of concrete is shown in Figure 3.16. 
Figure 3.16 Underside of the slab of test PTS 1-2 showing pull-out failure surfaces 
The load-slip curves for push test specImens PTS 1-1 and PTS 1-2 are shown in 
Figure 3.17. Both tests failed in a highly brittle manner, which meant that the load 
dropped very quickly as soon as the maximum load was reached. The specimen PTS 1-1 
failed at a maximum load per stud of 75.7 kN with a slip of 0.60 mm. While, the 
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Figure 3.17 Load-slip curve for push test PTS I 
3.8.2. Test PTS 2 
This test consisted of a single stud placed on the favourable side of the trough with wire 
mesh raised above the steel deck having a cover of 30 mm from top of the slab. The 
specimen was loaded slowly and no concrete cracking was observed before failure . At 
failure, a nearly horizontal crack formed near the top flange of the last studded rib 
normal to the direction of the loading. The load application was continued until the 
crack widened and the last rib rotated. The failure occurred on account of both concrete 
cracking around the stud and rotation of the last studded rib as shown in Figure 3.18 . 
The concrete slab was dismantled to inspect its condition. Similar to the push test 
PTS I, the failure mode in this test was due to formation of concrete cones around the 
shear stud. The first shear connector nearly flattened in the direction of the loading, 
while the last stud was partially bent, and middle three studs were slightly bent. The 
underside of the concrete slab of the push test PTS 2-1 showing concrete pull-out 
surfaces, when it is detached from the steel deck and shear studs is shown in 
Figure 3.19. The formation of concrete cones around shear studs with concrete slab 
removed is shown in Figure 3.20. It can be observed that the size of concrete shear 
failure cones in this test essentially remained the same as that of the previous push test 
PTS I . 
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Figure 3.1 8 Push test specimen PTS 2-1 a fter failure 
Figure 3.19 Underside of the slab of test PTS 2-1 showing pull -out failure surfaces 
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Figure 3.20 Formation of concrete cones for push test PTS 2-2 
The load-slip curves for push test specImens PTS 2-1 and PTS 2-2 are shown in 
Figure 3.21. The maximum failure load per stud in case of PTS 2-1 was 69.0 kN with a 
slip of 1.67 mm. While, the specimen PTS 2-2 failed at a load per stud of 73.8 kN with 
a slip of 1.41 mm. 
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3.8.3. Test PTD 1 
This test used double shear studs per rib placed on the favourable side of the rib . The 
wire mesh was positioned with a cover of 30 mm from top of the slab. The pairs of 
studs had a centre to centre transverse spacing of 100 mm. The load was applied to the 
specimen and no cracking was observed until failure occurred. The load was continued 
until the concrete slab completely lost interaction with studs and steel deck. Likewise 
single shear stud push tests, the failure in this test occurred due to cracking of concrete 
around shear studs and rotation of the last studded rib. The push test specimen PTO 1-1 
after failure is shown in Figure 3.22. 
Figure 3.22 Push test specimen PTO 1-1 after failure 
After failure, concrete wedges were fom1ed around the pair of shear connectors. In push 
tests with a single shear stud per rib, concrete failure cones started from the underside of 
the head of the shear connector, while increasing in diameter along the length of the 
shear stud . For push tests with double shear studs per rib, failure cones were similar to 
the single shear stud per rib, but the cones around the shear stud were connected with 
each other. The concrete failure wedges for the push test PTO 1-2, which had double 
shear connecters per rib, are shown in Figure 3.23. All shear studs remained attached to 
the steel beam after failure. The first and last two studs bent in the direction of the 
loading, while studs in the middle three troughs remained more or less unchanged . 
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Figure 3.23 Concrete failures wedges for push test PTO 1-2 
The load-slip behaviour for the push test PTO I is presented in Figure 3.24. As soon as 
the failure load reached, the load started to drop rapidly indicating a brittle concrete 
failure . The specimen PTO 1-1 failed at a load per stud of 52.1 kN with an average slip 
of 1.02 mm. While, the maximum load per stud observed in the push test specimen 
PTO 1-2 was 45.4 kN at an average slip of 0.94 mm. 
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Figure 3.24 Load-slip curve for push test PTO I 
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3.8.4. Test PTD 2 
The push test PTO 2 had exactly same configuration as the push test PTO I except that 
it had a high yield bar T 16 at each bottom trough of the profiled sheeting near a central 
stiffening rib. The main purpose of using this bar was to investigate its effect on the 
strength and ductility of the shear connector. The position of T 16 bar within the profiled 
sheeting, before concrete is cast, is shown in Figure 3.25. 
Figure 3.25 Position ofTl6 high yield bar within the sheeting trough 
Both specimens failed due to concrete failure around shear studs and rotation of the last 
rib, similar to the push test without a bar at the bottom trough. The specimen PTO 2-1 
after failure is shown in Figure 3.26. The concrete cones started to form underneath the 
head of shear connectors, spreading towards the end of the bottom flange of the profiled 
sheeting. The development of concrete failure surfaces around double shear connectors 
is shown in Figure 3.27 . The first two studs nearly bent to the horizontal position and 
last two studs showed some bending as well in the direction of loading. However, shear 
studs in the middle three troughs remained nearly unbent. 
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Figure 3.26 The specimen PTD 2-1 after failure 
Figure 3.27 The concrete failure surfaces around shear studs for specimen PTD 2-1 
The load-slip curve for the push test PTD 2 is plotted in Figure 3.28 . The results 
obtained from this test are not much different from the push test having double studs per 
rib without reinforcement bar in the bottom trough. The load continued to drop rapidly 
as soon as concrete around the shear stud failed. For the push test specimen PTD 2-1 , 
the maximum load per stud was 52.2 k at an average slip of 1.23 mm. Similarly, the 
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Figure 3.28 Load-slip curve for push test PTD 2 
3.8.5. Summary of push test results from first series 
Push tests have been conducted under a single-sided horizontal push test arrangement. 
The main parameters were position of the welded wire mesh fabric, number of shear 
connectors and effect of additional high yield reinforcement at the bottom flange of 
profiled sheeting. The square wire mesh fabric was located either at low or high 
position. The mesh located at the low position was resting directly on top flanges of the 
steel deck, while high positioned mesh was 30 mm below the top surface of the concrete 
slab. A single stud and double shear connectors per rib were used in the favourable 
location of the trough. Also, a T 16 high yield reinforcement bar, located at the bottom 
flange of the sheeting pan near the central stiffeners, was tried in some of the tests to 
investigate any potential benefit for the strength and ductility of the shear connector. 
The strength of the shear connector, load-slip behaviour and failure mechanisms has 
been investigated. The purpose of the single sided horizontal push test arrangement was 
to achieve some improvement in the ductility of the headed shear connector as 
compared to the vertical push test set up and meet the Eurocode 4 requirement of 6 mm 
slip at steel-concrete interface for ductile shear connector. However, the horizontal push 
test set up did not result in any improvement over conventional vertical push test 
arrangement in terms of ductility of shear studs. The load-slip behaviour of the headed 
shear stud obtained from the horizontal push test arrangement was almost similar to the 
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one observed in the vertical push test set up. The results obtained from the first series of 
push tests are summarized in Table 3.4. 
Table 3.4 Summary of push test results from first series 
Concrete No. of Total Extra Shear 
S. Test cube studs No. of Mesh Reinforce capacity 
No. Re£ strength per rib, studs per position ment per stud (MPa) nr speCImen (kN) 
1 PTS 1-1 34.0 1 5 Low --- 75.7 
2 PTS 1-2 34.0 1 5 Low --- 78.8 
3 PTS 2-1 27.5 1 5 High --- 69.0 
4 PTS 2-2 27.5 1 5 High --- 73.8 
5 PTD 1-1 27.9 2 10 High --- 52.1 
6 PTD 1-2 27.9 2 10 High --- 45.4 
7 PTD 2-1 28.0 2 10 High T16 52.2 
8 PTD 2-2 28.0 2 10 High TI6 47.3 
.. Note: Mesh located at low posItion IS restmg on top of the steel deck. Mesh at hIgh locatIOn IS 30 mm below the 
top surface of the concrete slab. Tl6 bar is placed at the centre of the bottom flange of the sheeting. 
3.9. Second series of push tests with horizontal and normal load 
Push tests in second series include the normal load in addition to the horizontal shear 
load to replicate the real beam situation, where the normal load exists from 
superimposed composite slab loads. The main parameters in this series are the effect of 
normal load, mesh position, number of mesh layers, number of shear connectors, 
concrete strength and push test arrangement. The push test PTSN 1 had the mesh 
directly placed on top of the steel deck; while in case of push tests PTSN 2, PTDN 1 
and PTDN 2 the mesh was positioned in such a way so that it had a 30 mm cover from 
top surface of the concrete slab. The test PTDN 2 had higher strength concrete than the 
other tests. Apart from push tests PTSN I, PTSN 2 and PTDN I, the last rib was kept 
un studded in all other tests to prevent unwanted back-breaking failure. Additionally, the 
first rib in the push test PDNM 2 was kept unstudded. Push tests PSNM 1, PSNM 2, 
PDNMI and PDNM 2 used double layers of wire mesh inside the concrete slab. The 
position of the normal load was directly on top of the first rib perpendicular to the axis 
of the beam in case of the push test PSNM 2 as against other push tests, where normal 
load was applied to all ribs along the axis of the beam. Similar to the first series, all 
push tests were repeated twice to ensure their statistical acceptance. 
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3.9.1 Test set up for second series 
The push test set up for second series remained essentially the same as that of the first 
series apart from application of nonnal on top surface of the concrete slab. The nonnal 
load was applied with the help of two spreader beams placed on top surface of the 
concrete slab. A steel plate was placed on the spreader beams to distribute the load 
equally. The hydraulic jack and load cell were positioned at the centre of this steel plate. 
To allow horizontal movement of the push test specimen, a roller skate was located 
beneath the load cell. Apart from one L VDT placed on top of the concrete slab to 
measure its uplift , all other instrumentation remained the same as that of push tests in 
the first series. The general arrangement of the push test specimen adopted for the 
second series is shown in Figure 3.29. 
Figure 3.29 General arrangement of push tests in second series 
3.9.2 Test PTSN 1 
This push test used a single stud in every sheeting pan with wire mesh placed directly 
on top of the steel deck . A nonnal load of 10% of the maximum horizontal shear load 
was applied to the specimen, before applying the hori zontal shear load. The maximum 
horizontal shear load used for calculation of 10% normal load , was establ ished from the 
companion push tests conducted earlier without n0n11al load. The nonnal load remained 
constant during the entire test. The hori zontal shear load was applied, while keeping the 
normal load constant, until the concrete slab completely separated from the steel deck. 
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The specimen did not develop any cracks on concrete surface until it failed. At failure , 
cracks formed in the concrete slab near the top flange of the steel deck in the first and 
last rib. Although, the normal load reduced uplift of the concrete slab, it could not 
completely prevent the premature failure caused by rotation of the last studded rib. The 
push test specimen PTSN I-I after failure is shown in Figure 3.30. The concrete slab 
rode over the profiled sheeting as the horizontal shcar load was increased; and the 
portion of the concrete slab near the last stud spalled as shown in Figure 3.31. 
Figure 3.30 The specimen PTSN 1-1 after failure 
Figure 3.31 Concrete spalling at free end of pecimen PTS I-I 
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The load versus slip curve for the push test PTSN 1 is shown in Figure 3.32. Both of the 
specimens showed consistent load-slip behaviour. At a load level of 97.8 kN per stud 
with an average slip of 2.52 mm, the specimen PTSN 1-1 started to fail and the load 
dropped quickly thereafter. Similarly, the maximum load observed in the specimen 
PTSN 1-2 was 98.9 kN per stud with an average slip of2.45 mm. 
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Figure 3.32 Load-slip curve for push test PTSN I 
3.9.3 Test PTSN 2 
This test used a single shear stud per rib with the wire mesh located at a distance of 
30 mm from top of the concrete slab. The loading procedure and instrumentation was 
same as that of the push test PTSN 1. The specimen fai led by cracking in the concrete 
around the shear stud. Due to application of nomlal load in addition to shear load, the 
concrete near the last stud broke into fragments. After failure, the concrete slab was 
detached from the profiled sheeting and shear studs as shown in Figure 3.33 . When the 
horizontal shear load was increased, while keeping normal load constant, the profiled 
sheeting showed increased buckling as the concrete slab tended to slide over it. The 
buckling of the steel deck, after concrete slab completely separated from it, is shown in 
Figure 3.34. 
When the test terminated, the first shear stud almost bent to the horizontal position in 
the direction of loading. Remaining four shear studs also bent in a single curvature 
shape in the direction of loading. The concrete slab and profiled sheeting were detached 
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from the steel beam to inspect shear studs. The condition of shear studs with steel deck 
and concrete slab removed is shown in Figure 3.35. The load-slip curve for the test 
PTSN 2 is shown in Figure 3.36. The specimen PTSN 2-1 failed at a maximum load of 
90.0 kN per stud with a slip of 1.40 mm . The failure in the specimen PTSN 2-2 occurred 
at a load level of81.7 kN with a slip of 1.60 mm at the steel -concrete interface. 
Figure 3.33 Underside of the concrete slab and failure cones in push test PTSN 2-1 
Figure 3.34 Buckling of steel deck and concrete failure cones in push test PTS 2-1 
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Figure 3.35 Shear studs for specimen PTSN 2-1 after failure 
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Figure 3.36 Load-slip curve fo r push test PTSN 2 
3.9.4 Test PTDN 1 
This test em ployed double shear studs per rib with wire mesh raised above the steel 
deck havi ng a concrete cover of 30 mm fro m top surface of the slab. The test set up and 
load application procedure remained the same as that of push tests PTSN I and PTSN 2. 
The push test fa il ed by fonnation of concrete fa ilure cones and rotati on of the last 
studded rib . Concrete around all shear studs cracked and fa ilure cones formed as shown 
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in Figure 3.37. However, none of shear studs sheared off. In the specimen PTON \-1 , 
first two shear studs almost flattened in the direction of loading, while other studs bent 
only marginally. 
Figure 3.37 Fonnation of concrete cones in push test PTON I-I 
In the specimen PTON 1-2, all shear studs slightly bent in the direction of loading 
except first two studs, which sheared off due to proximity to the loading side. The 
specimen PTO 1-2, after removal of the concrete slab, is shown in Figure 3.38 . The 
load versus slip curve for the push test PTON 1 is plotted in Figure 3.39. The maximum 
load at failure observed in the specimen PTON I-I was 61 .3 kN per stud with a 
corresponding slip of lAO mm . Similarly, the specimen PTON 1-2 failed at a maximum 
load of67 .3 kN per stud with a slip of 1.22 mm. 
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Figure 3.38 Shear studs for specimen PTDN 1-1 after failure 
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Figure 3.39 Load-slip curve for push test PTDN 1 
3.9.5 Test PTDN 2 
This test used double studs per rib with concrete grade of C40lS0 and mesh fabric 
having a cover of 30 mm from top surface of the concrete slab. To prevent rotation of 
the last studded rib, as observed in previous tests, two shear studs in the last rib were 
chopped off. As a result, eight, instead of ten , shear connectors were used in the 




Figure 3.40 Arrangement of shear connectors in push test PTON 2 
The first push test specimen PTON 2-1 was tested under load control, while the load in 
the second specimen PTON 2-2 was applied in small increments under displacement 
control. A normal load of 70 kN was applied to both specimens, which was 10% of the 
expected horizontal failure load. The cracks in concrete slab, near top flange of the first 
sheeting trough, started to form when 80% of the failure load was reached. The rotation 
of the last rib was prevented by keeping it unstudded. The specimen PTON 2-1 failed by 
forn1ation of concrete shear failure wedges around the shear connectors. The size of 
failure wedges in the middle studded ribs was larger than the first and last studded rib. 
The last sheeting pan remained attached with the concrete slab, when the specimen was 
dismantled to inspect the failure patterns. The push test specimen PTON 2-1 after 
failure is shown in Figure 3.41. 
In the specimen PTON 2-1, one of shear studs in the second last rib sheared off and 
other stud bent in the direction of horizontal loading. One of the pair of shear connectors 
in the first sheeting pan bent more than the other stud in single curvature in the direction 
of applied loading. The shear connectors in third sheeting pan showed slight bending 
and shear studs in second rib remained almost unchanged. The condition of shear studs 
and profile sheeting for PTON 2-1, after concrete slab removal , is shown in Figure 3.42. 
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Figure 3.41 The specimen PTDN 2-1 after failure 
Figure 3.42 The condition of shear studs and steel deck for PTON 2-1 after concrete 
slab removal 
The specimen PTDN 2-2 was subjected to the horizontal load under displacement 
control with the help of servo controlled hydraulic system. The displacement control 
was also tried in the previous test PTON 2-1, but the insufficient pressure in the servo 
controlled system caused the test to be stopped at a total load of 400 kN and could not 
be continued until failure. Then, the specimen PTON 2-1 was tested under load control. 
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In the specimen PTD 2-2, the test set up was slightly modified. Two parallel hydraulic 
jacks were used, which were supplied with equal pressure from the servo controlled 
hydraulic system . Thus, two hydraulic jacks applied a load of 800 k in total, which 
was enough to test the specimen until the expected total failure load of 700 kN. 
The LVDT was mounted on one of the hydraulic jack to measure the applied 
displacement as shown in Figure 3.43. The specimen PTDN 2-2 was slowly displaced at 
a rate of 0.2 mm/min and the resulting load was measured with the help of the load cell. 
The position of LVDTs on this specimen was similar to the ones tested earlier. The load 
was cycled 25 times between 5% (35 kN) and 40% (280 kN) of the failure load 
detennined from the previous test PTON 2-1. After 25 cycles, the load wa continued 
to be applied, under displacement control , until failure. 
Figure 3.43 Arrangement of hydraulic jacks for specimen PTDN 2-2 
The failure mode of the specimen PTDN 2-2 was essentially similar to the previous 
specimen PTDN 2-1 . 0 back-breaking or rotation of the last rib occurred, primarily 
due to removal of shear connectors from the la t rib . The portion of the concrete slab, 
above the top flange of the steel deck near the first and last rib, started to crack when 
almost 80% of the expected failure load was reached . The specimen PTO 2-2 after 
failure is shown in Figure 3.44. Mainly, the specimen PTO 2-2 failed on account of 
formation of concrete shear failure cones around the shear stud as shown in Figure 3.45. 
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Both shear studs in the first rib and one of the shear studs in the third rib completely 
sheared off. Remaining shear connectors bent in the direction of loading. 
Figure 3.44 The specimen PTO 2-2 after failure 
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Figure 3A6 Load-slip curve for push test PTDN 2 
The load-slip curve for the push test PTDN 2 is plotted in Figure 3A6. The maximum 
load per stud in case of the specimen PTDN 2-1 , with load application under load 
control, was 91.3 kN with a slip of 1.11 mm at the steel-concrete interface. Similarly, 
the specimen PTDN 2-2, with displacement controlled loading procedure, failed at a 
load level of 93 .7 kN per stud at a slip of lAO mm. The change of loading procedure 
from load to displacement control , apparently, did not have significant influence on the 
strength and ductility of the shear connector in the push test. 
3.9.6 Test PSNM 1 
This push test had a single shear stud per trough and in total 4 shear studs were used 
with last sheeting pan without any stud to prevent the back-breaking failure. A normal 
load of 40 kN, which was 10% of the expected horizontal shear load, was applied to the 
top surface of the slab parallel to the axis of the beam. The horizontal shear load was 
applied to the specimen under displacement control. The specimen failed by formation 
of failure cones around the shaft of the shear stud as shown in Figure 3.47. At failure, a 
crack in the concrete slab near top flanges of the first rib developed, and it grew wider 
as the load dropped beyond the maximum load. As no shear stud was used in the last 
rib, and two profiled sheetings were joined near the last rib, therefore, the last sheeting 
rib remained attached with the concrete slab when failure occurred. 
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Figure 3.47 Formation of concrete cones in pu h test PSNM I-I 
Loading 
side 
The last shear stud near the free end, bent in the direction of the applied shear loading. 
The first shear stud remained embedded inside the concrete slab and detached from thc 
beam and sheeting, leaving behind a hole in the steel deck as shown in Figure 3.47 and 
Figure 3.48. The underside of the concrete slab showing concrete pull-out failure 
surfaces is shown in Figure 3.48. The second stud also ripped off the beam without 
bending, and the condition of the studs indicated that they were detached due to welding 
failure rather than stud shearing failure. The first trough buckled and rose above the 
steel beam. When the studs pull out of the beam and sheeting without enough bending 
in the direction of the applied shear load, it is a sign of failure in welding around the 
shear stud. The failure cones developed around shear studs in the second and third 
sheeting rib, however, the failure cone around the shear connector in the third rib was 
larger than the failure cones in other ribs. 
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Figure 3.48 Underside of the slab of test PSNM I-I showing pull-out failure surfaces 
The load-slip curve for push test PS M I is plotted in Figure 3.49. The maximum load 
per stud in case of the push test specimen PSNM I-I was 113.0 kN with a 
corresponding slip of 2.71 mm. In the same way, the maximum load per stud observed 
in the specimen PSNM 1-2 was 138.4 k with an average lip of 2.40 mm. Shear 
connector resistances of push test specimens PSNM I-I and PSNM 1-2 are normalized 
to a common concrete cube strength of 30 N/mm2 using Equation 4.1 to make better 
comparison of shear connector capacites . Shear connector resistances of push test 
specimens PSNM 1- 1 and PSNM 1-2 are calculated as 108.0 kN and 126.0 k 
corresponding to a concrete cube strength of 30 Imm2, which indicates that thc shear 
connector resistance of the specimen PS M 1-2 is about 16% higher than the shear 
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Figure 3.49 Load-slip curve for push test PSNM 1 
3.9.7 Test PSNM 2 
This push test used a single stud per rib with total of four shear studs in the specimen, 
and it had no shear connector in the last rib. The push test arrangement was modified 
slightly with normal load applied directly on top of the first rib perpendicular to the axis 
of the beam as shown in Figure 3.50. This set up prevented the unwanted uplift or 
rotation of the first rib. The horizontal shear load was applied to the specimen under 
displacement control, with initial loading rate of 0.5 mm/min. The loading rate was 
slowed down to 0.25 mm/min when 60% of the horizontal load was reached. It was 
further reduced to 0.1 mm/min when specimen started to crack. The surface of the 
concrete slab above the top flange of the steel deck near the last studded rib formed a 
crack when the specimen started to fail , which continued through the entire width of the 
slab as shown in Figure 3.51. 
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Figure 3.50 General arrangement of the push te t PS M 2 
Figure 3.51 Fom1ation of a crack across the width of push test PSNM 2-2 
The load-slip behaviour of the push test PS M 2 is presented in Figure 3.52. At the 
time of the testing, both specimens had almost similar concrete compressive strength. 
The push test specimen PS M 2- 1 failed at a load per stud of 127.2 k with a slip of 
2.30 mm at the steel-concrete interface. Similarly, the maximum shear connector 
resistance observed in the push test specimen PS M 2-2, expressed as a load per stud, 
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Figure 3.52 Load-slip curve for push test PSNM 2 
3.9.8 Test PDNM 1 
The push test PDNM 1 had double studs per trough with no studs in the last rib. The 
procedure for normal and shear loading remained the same as that of PSNM 1. The 
main failure mode was concrete cone failure. The concrete fai lure cones formed around 
the shear stud shaft in all studded ribs apart from the first rib where studs detached from 
the sheeting and beam as shown in Figure 3.53 . The small fragments of concrete were 
left behind the first rib when the specimen was dismantled. In the specimen PDNM 1-1, 
one of the shear studs in the first rib completely detached from the sheeting due to 
applied shear load; and in the specimen PDNM 1-2 both of the shear studs in the first 
rib separated from the steel deck and beam. All shear studs bent in the direction of 
applied shear loading. 
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Figure 3.53 Formation of concrete cones in push test PONM \-2 
The load-slip curve for the push test PO M \ are plotted in Figure 3.54. The 
maximum load per stud in the specimen PONM \-1 was 72.7 kN with a corresponding 
slip of 3.20 mm. While, the push test specimen PONM \ -2 failed at a load of 81.8 kN 
with a slip of \AO mm. Although the compressive strength of both specimens was 
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Figure 3.54 Load-slip curve for push test PO M \ 
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3.9.9 Test PDNM 2 
The push test arrangement for this test was modified with no shear studs in the first and 
last rib. This push test used double shear studs per rib. As there were no shear 
connectors in the first and last rib, the concrete failure cones formed in the middle three 
studded ribs as shown in Figure 3.55. The formation of concrete fai lure cones resembled 
with other push tests conducted in this study. When the push test failed, a crack in the 
concrete slab above the top flange of the steel deck in the first rib appeared as shown in 
Figure 3.56, which grew wider as the specimen was pushed until complete loss of the 
shear connection among slab, sheeting and shear studs occurred. 




Figure 3.56 The push test specimen PO M 2-2 after failure 
The load-slip behavio ur of the push test PO M 2 is presented in Figure 3.57. The 
maximum shear connector resistance in the specimen PONM 2-1 was 77.3 kN and the 
slip at failure was 0.84 mm . Similarly, the specimen PONM 2-2 fai led at a maximum 
load per stud of 76.8 k with a corresponding slip of 1.30 mm. 
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Figure 3.57 Load-slip curve for push test PO M 2 
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3.9.10 Summary of push test results from second series 
The second series of push tests consists of tests with horizontal as well as normal load 
equivalent to 10 % of the applied horizontal shear load. The key variables include the 
effect of mesh position, number of mesh layers, number of shear connectors, concrete 
strength, loading procedure and push test arrangement with normal load. Both single 
and double shear studs per rib were tried. The push test arrangement with last rib as 
unstudded and with no studs in the first and last rib were also tried to get rid of back-
breaking failure. The horizontal shear load was applied under either load or deflection 
control to see its influence on the performance of the shear connector. The concrete 
strength was also varied in some specimens to study its impact on the strength and 
ductility of the shear connector. The push test results along with details of mesh 
location, concrete strength and number of studs are presented in Table 3.5. 
Table 3.5 Summary of push test results from second series 
Concrete No. of Total Shear 
S. cube studs No. of Mesh 
No. 
Test Ref. 
strength per rib, studs per position capacity per 
(MPa) n, specimen stud (kN) 
1 PTSN 1-1 25.4 1 5 Low 97.8 
2 PTSN 1-2 25.4 1 5 Low 98.9 
3 PTSN 2-1 21.2 1 5 High 90.0 
4 PTSN 2-2 23.2 1 5 High 81.7 
5 PTON 1-1 28.2 2 10 High 61.3 
6 PTON 1-2 37.0 2 10 High 67.3 
7 PTON 2-1 58.8 2 8 High 91.3 
8 PTON2-2 63.2 2 8 High 93.7 
9 PSNM 1-1 32.8 1 4 Low & High 113.0 
10 PSNM 1-2 36.1 1 4 Low & High 138.4 
11 PSNM 2-1 32.3 1 4 Low & High 127.2 
12 PSNM2-2 32.7 1 4 Low & High 134.6 
13 PDNM 1-1 46.0 2 8 Low & High 72.7 
14 PDNM 1-2 48.8 2 8 Low & High 81.8 
15 PDNM2-1 30.7 2 6 Low & High 77.3 
16 PDNM2-2 31.6 2 6 Low & High 76.8 
.. Note: Mesh located at low posItIOn IS restmg on top of the steel deck and high locatIOn IS 30 mm below the 




In this chapter push test set up, instrumentation, loading procedure, material testing and 
push test results are explained in detail. The load-slip curves for each push test are 
plotted and failure patterns of each push test are presented. The push test results will be 
discussed in next chapter, and the results will also be compared with available design 









Discussion of push test results 
This chapter deals with discussion of push tests conducted in previous chapter and 
comparison of push test results with various shear stud strength prediction methods. The 
influence of various parameters such as normal load, number of shear studs, 
reinforcement bar at the bottom trough, double layers of mesh, position of mesh, 
position of normal load and various push test arrangements have been discussed. The 
results of push tests are compared with the strength predicted from Eurocode 4 
equations, Johnson and Yuan (1998) method and AISC (2005) specification. 
4.2. Normalised shear connector resistance 
The behaviour of the push test with profiled sheeting is significantly affected by 
concrete compressive strength. To study the effect of various parameters and make 
appropriate comparisons, ideally, the concrete compressive strength should be same for 
all test specimens. However, it is not practically possible to test all specimens on the 
same day, and thus, have the same concrete compressive strength. Therefore, in order to 
make good comparison between different push tests, the experimental shear connector 
resistances, Pe have been normalised to a common concrete strength of 30 N/mm2 in 
proportion to the square root of the cube strength,/cm,cube of a particular push test using 
Equation (4.1). This equation has previously been used by Lloyd and Wright (1990) to 
compute the normalised shear connector resistance where concrete strength of otherwise 
identical specimens was different. The normalised strengths, Pe,norm are presented in 
Table 4.1 




4.3. Effect of different parameters 
(4.1) 
The influence of different parameters on the performance of the headed shear stud 
embedded in the composite slab is discussed in this section. The main variables 
discussed include the effect of number of mesh layers and mesh position, normal load, 
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T 16 bar at the bottom trough, number of shear connectors, different positions of normal 
load and different push test arrangements. The results are normalised to a common 
compressive strength, where necessary, to make appropriate comparisons. 
Table 4.1 Determination of normalised shear connector resistance 
No. of 
!eln,cubt Pe.norm Mean SO COy SNo. Test Ref. Studs Pe (kN) (MPa) (kN) (P e,norm) (P e,norm) (P e,norm) n, 
I PTS 1-1 I 34.0 75.7 71.1 
2 PTS 1-2 1 34.0 78.8 74.0 
73.6 2.6 3.6% 
3 PTS 2-1 1 27.5 69.0 72.1 
4 PTS 2-2 1 27.5 73.8 77.1 
5 PTO I-I 2 27.9 52.1 54.1 
6 PTO 1-2 2 27.9 45.4 47.1 
51.0 3.6 7.0% 
7 PTO 2-1 2 28.0 52.2 54.0 
8 PTO 2-2 2 28.0 47.3 48.9 
9 PTSN I-I 1 25.4 97.8 106.4 
10 PTSN 1-2 1 25.4 98.9 107.6 
103.5 7.1 6.9% 
11 PTSN 2-1 1 21.2 90 107.1 
12 PTSN 2-2 1 23.2 81.7 92.S 
13 PTON 1-1 2 28.2 61.3 63.2 
14 PTDN 1-2 2 37.0 67.3 60.6 
63.4 2.0 3.2% 
15 PTON 2-1 2 5S.8 91.3 65.2 
16 PTON 2-2 2 63.2 93.7 64.6 
17 PSNM I-I 1 32.8 113.0 IDS. 1 
18 PSNM 1-2 1 36.1 138.4 126.2 
121.4 9.28 7.64% 
19 PSNM 2-1 1 32.3 127.2 122.6 
20 PSNM 2-2 1 32.7 134.6 128.9 
21 PONM 1-1 2 46.0 72.7 58.7 
22 PDNM 1-2 2 48.8 81.8 64.1 
68.5 8.52 12.43% 
23 PONM 2-1 2 30.7 77.3 76.4 
24 PONM2-2 2 31.6 76.8 74.8 
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4.3.1. Effect of mesh position 
The first variable tested was the location of welded wire mesh. The push test PTS 1 had 
the mesh placed directly on top of the steel deck, and in push test PTS 2 the mesh was 
placed at a distance of 30 mm from top surface of the slab. The nonnalised load versus 
slip curves for these single stud push tests are plotted in Figure 4.1. The mean strength 
of all four single stud push test specimens is 73 .6 kN, the standard deviation is 2.6 and 
coefficient of variation is 3.6% as mentioned in Table 4.1, which suggests that there is 
little difference between the normalised shear connector resistances obtained from push 
tests PTS I and PTS 2. The discrepancy in the initial stiffness of the load-slip behaviour 
between PTS I and PTS 2 is due to the position of displacement transducers, which 
were placed at the back of the slab in case of PTS I and at the sides of the slab near the 
loaded end for PTS 2. Both push tests PTS 1 and PTS 2 failed in a similar manner by 
formation of concrete failure cones around the shear stud shaft with approximately 
identical shape and size of the failure cones. 
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Figure 4.1 Normalised load versus slip curves for single stud push tests with horizontal 
shear loading only 
The push tests PTSN I and PTSN 2 used a single stud per rib with 10% normal load in 
addition to the horizontal shear load with the mesh on the deck and raised mesh 
respectively. The average normalised strength achieved in all four push test specimens 
is 103.5 kN, the standard deviation is 7.1 and coefficient of variation is 6.9% as shown 
in Table 4.1. The normalised load versus slip curves for single stud push tests with 
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normal load are plotted in Figure 4 .2. Again, the results indicate that the mesh location 
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Figure 4.2 Normalised load versus slip curves for single stud push tests with normal 
and horizontal shear load 
Thus, within the limits tested in this research, it is concluded that locating the mesh 
either directly on top of the profiled sheeting or at a distance of 30 mm from top surface 
of the slab does not have any influence on the strength and ductility of the headed shear 
stud. The concrete failure cones start from the underside of the head of the shear stud 
and progress towards the top corner of the profiled sheeting, where top flange and the 
web of the steel deck meet. Strength enhancement could have been achieved if the mesh 
would have been placed normal to the failure plane. However, in real situation, it is 
difficult to position the mesh in such a way, so that it can cross the failure surface. 
4.3.2 . Effect of extra T16 bar at the bottom of the rib 
The effect of an extra T 16 reinforcement bar placed at the bottom of the trough is 
investigated in push tests PTO I and PTO 2 with double studs per rib. The mean 
normalised shear connector resistance of all four push test specimens is 51.0 kN , the 
standard deviation is 3.6 and the coefficient of variation is 7% as shown in Table 4.1. 
The normalised load per stud versus slip curves are plotted for push tests with double 
studs per rib in Figure 4.3. The push test PTO 2 had an extra T 16 high yield 
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reinforcement bar at the bottom of the sheeting pan and PTD 1 was without it. It appears 
from Figure 4.3 and Table 4.1 that the average shear connector resistance obtained from 
the push test with reinforcement bar is not much different from the one without it. 
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Figure 4.3 Normalised load versus slip curves for double studs push tests with 
horizontal shear loading only 
The development of concrete failure wedges was also approximately same in all double 
studs push tests except in the push test PTD2, where some concrete fragments remained 
attached to the reinforcement bar. However, the concrete broken bits near the 
reinforcement bar at the bottom trough did not contribute towards either strength or 
ductility improvement. It is believed that the additional bar could have increased the 
shear connector strength, and possibly the ductility, if it was placed at a location closer 
to concrete failure surfaces. It is found that placing an additional high yield 
reinforcement bar at the bottom of the sheeting trough gives no extra benefit in terms of 
the strength and ductility of the shear connector as compared to the one without it. 
4.3.3. Effect of normalload 
The normalised load per stud versus slip curves for single stud push tests with and 
without 10% normal load are plotted in Figure 4.4, where PTS and PTSN indicate 
single stud push tests with and without normal load respectively. The results show that 
approximately 40% strength enhancement has been achieved on average, when a nonnal 
load of 10% of the horizontal shear load was applied to the push test with a single stud 
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per rib. Despite significant improvement in the shear connector resi stance, the ductility 
of the shear connector could not be improved to attain the Eurocode 4 required slip 
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Figure 4.4 Comparison of push tests having single stud per rib with and without normal 
load 
The comparison of push tests having double stud per rib with and without normal load 
is shown in Figure 4.5, where PTD represents a push test with double studs per rib and 
PTDN corresponds to a push test having double studs per trough with normal load. The 
results indicate that the shear connector resistance increases by about 23 %, when 10% 
normal load is applied to the push test having pairs of shear connectors per rib . 
However, the ductility of the headed shear connector remained unaffected with 
application of the normal load. It was found that the nonnal load increased the shear 
connector resistance in general , in case of push tests with single and double studs per 
rib, but it did not have any influence on the slip at the steel-concrete interface. 
The reason for 40% and 23 % increase in the shear connector resistance of push tests 
with single and double shear studs per rib respectively is that the application of nonnal 
load on top surface of the composite slab increases confinement of concrete around 
shear connectors, and as a result, the push test with normal load takes more load than 
the one without it. It can also be noted that this increase in the shear connector 
resistance in case of double shear studs per rib is nearly half of the increase in strength 
using a single stud per rib. This is due to the fact the some area of concrete failure cones 
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between two shear connectors is duplicated in case of push tests with double studs per 
rib and it leads to relatively lesser increase in the shear connector resistance of push 
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Figure 4.5 Comparison of push tests having double studs per rib with and without 
nonnalload 
4.3.4. Effect of push test arrangement 
Initially, the push test arrangement having shear studs in all sheeting pans was used. 
Later, it was modified with no studs in the last rib, and then, with no studs in the first 
and the last rib. The effect of removing shear studs from last rib in order to avoid back-
breaking failure is investigated in push tests PTON 1 and PTON 2. Both push tests used 
double studs per rib with 10% normal load. In the push test PTON 2, two shear studs 
were removed from the last rib to prevent it from rotating, and thus, avoiding the 
premature failure of the push test. The average nonnalised shear connector resistance is 
63.4 kN for both push tests with standard deviation of 2.0 and coefficient of variation of 
3.2% as shown in Table 4.1. 
The nonnalised load per stud versus slip curves for push tests PTON I and PTON 2 are 
plotted in Figure 4.6. Although, keeping the last rib as unstudded prevents it from 
rotating, it did not have any effect on the strength and ductility of the shear connector as 
is evident fonn Figure 4.6. Furthermore, push tests PTON 1 and PTON 2 were tested 
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under load and displacement control respectively; and apparently, the results obtained 
from both tests are not hugely different. This suggests that the loading procedure and 
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Figure 4.6 Normalised load versus slip curves for push tests having double studs per rib 
with normal and horizontal shear load 
The comparison of push tests with no stud in the last rib, and no stud in the first and last 
rib is presented in Figure 4.7. The push test PDNM I had no stud in the last sheeting 
pan, while the push test PDNM 2 did not have any stud in the first and last rib. Both 
push tests had double layers of wire mesh, and the normal load was also applied to these 
tests besides conventional shear loading. The shear connector resistances presented in 
Figure 4.7 are normalised to a common concrete strength of 30 N /mm2 in proportion to 
the square root of the concrete cube strength of the individual push test. The push test 
results suggest that the average shear connector resistance of the push test with no shear 
studs in the first and last rib was 23% higher than the average strength of headed shear 
stud in a push test with no stud in the last rib . However, the ductility of the shear stud 
still remained independent of the push testing arrangement. 
The influence of the position of normal load on the performance of headed shear stud is 
studied in push tests PSNM I and PSNM 2. The push test PSNM 1 had normal load 
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applied to the centre of the concrete slab parallel to the longitudinal axis of the beam. 
On the other hand, in case of the push test PSNM 2, the nonnal load was applied on the 
surface of the concrete slab just above the first rib of the profiled sheeting perpendicular 
to the axis of the beam. The nonnalised load per stud versus slip curves for both push 
tests PSNM 1 and PSNM 2 are presented in Figure 4.8. The average shear connector 
resistance obtained from push tests PSNM I and PSNM 2 was 117.2 kN and 125.7 kN 
respectively. Although, the load per stud in case of the push test PSNM 2 is bit higher 
than the test PSNM I, it is difficult to suggest if that is a genuine effect of the change in 
the position of nonnal load or it is due to experimental error. Based on these test results, 
it is interpreted that the position of nonnal load does not have significant influence on 
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Figure 4.7 Comparison of push test arrangement with no stud in last rib, and no stud in 
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Figure 4.8 Effect of position of normal load on behaviour of push test 
4.3.5. Effect of single and double layers of wire mesh 
The first series of push tests included only single layer of wire mesh placed either on top 
of the steel deck or in a raised position with a concrete cover of 30 mm from top of the 
slab. However, the second series of push tests contained some push tests with double 
layers of mesh embedded inside the concrete slab. Double layers of wire mesh consisted 
of one layer placed directly on top of the steel deck and the other at a distance of 30 mm 
from the top surface of the concrete slab. The comparison of single and double layers of 
wire mesh in a push test with a single stud per rib and having nonnalload is presented 
in Figure 4.9. It can be observed that the shear connector resistance in case of the push 
test with double layers of mesh is 17% higher than the push test with a single layer of 
mesh, when a single stud per rib is used. However, the use of double layers of mesh did 
not result in any improvement in the slip capacity of the shear connector. 
The comparison of single and double layers of wire mesh in a push test with double 
studs per rib is shown in Figure 4.10. It is evident that the normalised load per stud in 
case of the push test with double layers of mesh is about 18% higher than the 
nonnalised load per stud obtained from the push test with a single layer of mesh using 
double studs per rib. The push test PDNM 2 is used in this comparison, which used no 
studs in the first and last rib, rather than PDNM 1, which had no shear stud in the last 
rib only. In the push test PDNM 1, shear studs in the first rib detached from the sheeting 
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and beam due to welding failure, and this was the reason that the strength enhancement 
due to use of double layers of wire mesh could not be achieved. 
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Figure 4.9 Comparison of single and double layers of wire mesh in a push test with 
single stud per rib 
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Figure 4.10 Comparison of single and double layers of wire mesh in a push test with 
double studs per rib 
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4.4. Comparison of push test results with strength prediction methods 
The results obtained from push tests conducted in this study are compared to the 
predicted strengths from Eurocode 4 equations, Johnson and Yuan (1998) method and 
AISC (2005) provisions. The experimental shear connector strengths are plotted against 
predicted strengths to see how well the existing strength prediction methods estimate the 
shear connector resistance 
4.4.1. Eurocode 4 Provisions 
The results obtained from horizontal push tests are compared with the current design 
standard Eurocode 4 in order to investigate if this type of push test arrangement can be 
used to determine the shear connector resistance and slip capacity of the headed shear 
stud in composite beams with profiled metal decking. The experimental and theoretical 
shear connector resistances as well as slip capacity are presented in Table 4.2. The 
characteristic resistance and slip capacity for headed shear connectors were calculated 
using Eurocode 4 provisions. 
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Table 4.2 Measured and characteristic resistances for push test as per Eurocode 4 
Icm.cub~ /C'" Ec", t Pe 0 PRk,e 1 PRk,1 3 Ou Ouk 1 PRk,e l Test Ref. (MPa) (MPa) (GPa) (kN) (mm) (kN) (kN) (mm) (mm) PRk,t 
PTS 1-1 34.0 25.5 29.1 75.7 0.60 68.1 63.5 0.82 0.74 1.07 
PTS 1-2 34.0 25.5 29.1 78.8 0.70 70.9 63.5 1.38 1.24 1.12 
PTS 2-1 27.5 20.6 27.3 69 1.67 62.1 52.3 3.80 3.42 1.19 
PTS 2-2 27.5 20.6 27.3 73.8 1.41 66.4 52.3 2.18 1.96 1.27 
PTO 1-1 27.9 20.9 27.3 52.1 1.02 46.9 43.6 1.50 1.35 1.08 
PTO 1-2 27.9 20.9 27.3 45.4 0.94 40.9 43.6 1.60 1.44 0.94 
PTO 2-1 28.0 21.1 27.3 52.2 1.23 47.0 43.9 1.80 1.62 1.07 
PTD 2-2 28.0 21.1 27.3 47.3 0.95 42.6 43.9 2.60 2.34 0.97 
PTSN 1-1 25.4 19.0 26.7 97.8 2.52 88.0 48.2 3.10 2.79 1.82 
PTSN 1-2 25.4 19.0 26.7 98.9 2.45 89.0 48.2 3.10 2.79 1.85 
PTSN 2-1 21.2 15.9 25.3 90 1.40 81.0 39.7 2.35 2.12 2.04 
PTSN 2-2 23.2 17.4 26.0 81.7 1.60 73.5 44.1 2.15 1.94 1.67 
PTON 1-1 28.2 21.1 27.5 61.3 1.40 55.2 44.1 2.60 2.34 1.25 
PTDN 1-2 37.0 27.7 29.9 67.3 1.22 60.6 56.3 2.00 1.8 1.08 
PTDN 2-1 58.8 44.1 34.3 91.3 2.21 82.2 71.4 1.45 1.3 l.l5 
PTDN 2-2 63.2 47.4 35.1 93.7 1.40 84.3 71.4 1.90 1.71 l.l8 
PSNM 1-1 32.8 24.60 28.8 113.0 2.7 101.7 61.6 3.1 2.8 1.65 
PSNM 1-2 36.1 27.08 29.7 138.4 2.4 124.6 66.9 3.0 3.7 1.86 
PSNM2-1 32.3 24.23 28.7 127.2 2.3 114.5 60.7 2.7 2.4 1.89 
PSNM2-2 32.7 24.53 28.8 134.6 1.4 121.1 61.4 1.6 1.4 1.97 
PDNM 1-1 46.0 34.50 31.9 72.7 3.2 65.4 67.4 3.9 3.5 0.97 
PDNM 1-2 48.8 36.60 32.5 81.8 1.4 73.6 70.6 1.8 1.6 1.04 
PDNM 2-1 30.7 23.03 28.3 77.3 0.84 69.6 47.7 1.6 1.4 1.46 
PDNM2-2 31.6 23.70 28.5 76.8 1.3 69.1 49.0 2.0 1.8 1.41 
Mean 1.38 
Standard Deviation (SO) 0.37 
Coefficient of Variation (COY) 26.7% 
1 




!em. cube = Mean value of concrete cube compressive strength (N/mm2) 
!em = Mean value of concrete cylinder compressive strength (N/mm2) 
Ecm Secant modulus of elasticity of concrete (kN/mm2) 
P e = Experimental maximum load per stud (kN) 
PRk,e Experimental Characteristic Resistance (kN) 
PRk,l = Theoretical Characteristic Resistance (kN) 
o = Maximum slip at failure (mm) 
~ Slip Capacity (mm) 
~k Characteristic slip capacity (mm) 
The experimental characteristic shear connector resistance, PRk,c is taken as the failure 
load per stud in a push test, reduced by 10%. However, this can only be used for tests 
for which the deviation of any individual test result from the mean test result is less than 
10%. In this study, individual test results are within 10% of the mean results of two 
identical specimens. The slip capacity, Ou is taken as the slip at a point where the 
horizontal line drawn at the characteristic load level touches the falling branch of the 
load-slip curve as shown in Figure 4.11. The characteristic slip capacity, Ouk is taken as 
the minimum value of the slip capacity, ~ reduced by 10%. 
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Figure 4.11 Determination of slip capacity 
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The compressive cube strength of concrete was converted to compressive cylinder 
strength using!cm = 0.75 !cm.cube for tOO-mm cubes as suggested by Stark and Hove 
(1991). The reason for using the calculated compressive cylinder strength with the help 
of Stark and Hove (1991) relation rather than the actual measured compressive cylinder 
strength is that the measured concrete cylinder strength gave inconsistent results in 
some cases on account of probably improper capping of the loading surface of the 
concrete cylinder. The modulus of elasticity of concrete, Ecm, for push test specimen 
was calculated using BS EN 1992-1-1 provisions as given in Equation (4.2) 
E = 22[ fem ]0.3 
em 10 (fem in MPa) (4.2) 
The theoretical characteristic resistance, PRk.t in Table 4.2, was calculated using 
Eurocode 4 formula for the characteristic resistance of headed studs in composite slab 
with profiled steel sheeting laid transverse to the beam. The Eurocode 4 employs two 
equations for determination of the shear connector resistance based on the concrete 
related failure or the stud shearing failure as the controlling failure mode. The smaller of 
the following two equations should be used for calculating the shear connector 




k = 0.7 bo (hsc _ 1) < k 
I C- h h I.max Vnr P P 
(4.5) 
where: 
PRk = Characteristic resistance of a shear connector 
!u = Specified ultimate strength of the stud material but not greater than 450 
N/mm2 for composite slab with profiled sheeting. 
d = Diameter of the shank of the stud, 16 mm ~ d;;:: 25 mm 
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a = 0.2( ~ +1) for 3~ hsc ~4 d 
1 for h a = ~>4 
d 
kl = Reduction factor based on the dimensions of the steel deck and the 
number of shear connectors per trough when the profiled sheeting is 
transverse to the beam, only applicable when hp is not greater than 85 
mm and a width bo not less than hp • 
kl,max = Maximum value of reduction factor, for single shear stud per trough: 
kl = 0.85 for sheeting thickness t ~ 1 mm and kl = 1 for t > 1 mm, for 
double shear studs per trough: k, = 0.7 for t ~ 1 mm and kl = 0.8 for 
t > 1 mm. These values are valid for through welded shear stud not 
exceeding 20 mm in diameter. 
Ick = characteristic cylinder strength of concrete 
nr = Number of shear connectors in one rib, not exceeding 2. 
bo = Mean width of a concrete rib (minimum width for re-entrant sheeting 
profiles) 
hsc = Overall nominal height of a stud connector 
hp = Overall depth of the profiled steel sheeting excluding embossments 
For the push test PTS 1 having a single shear stud per rib with the mesh on top flange of 
the steel deck, the average ratio of PRk,e / PRk,t is 1.1, which suggests that the results 
predicted by Eurocode 4 are conservative; and the average characteristic slip capacity is 
0.99 rom. While, in case of the push test PTS 2 having a single stud per trough with 
raised mesh, the average ratio of PRk,e / PRk,t is 1.23, and the average characteristic slip 
capacity is 2.69 mm. It means that the results obtained from Eurocode 4 for the push test 
PTS 2 are more conservative than that for the test PTS 1. The reason for low slip 
capacity in case of PTS 1 is that in this test L VDTs were placed at the back of the 
concrete slab near the free end, while L VDTs in PTS 2 were positioned on the sides of 
the concrete slab near the loading end. The strength predictions using Eurocode 4 are 
close to the experimental results for push tests with double studs, PTO 1 and PTO 2. 
The average ratio of PRk,e / PRk,t is 1.01 and 1.02, the average characteristic slip capacity 
is 1.40 mm and 1.98 mm for push tests PTD 1 and PTD 2 respectively. 
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The average ratio of PRk,e / PRk,t is 1.85 for single stud push tests with normal load 
PTSN 1 and PTSN 2 with corresponding average characteristic slip capacity of 2.8 mm 
and 2.03 mm respectively. It appears that the strength of the shear connector predicted 
using Eurocode 4 is highly conservative for the push test with a single stud per rib with 
normal load. For push tests PTDN 1 and PTDN 2 having double studs per trough with 
normal load, the average ratio of PRk,e / PRk,t is 1.17 with the average characteristic slip 
capacity of 2.07 mm and 1.5 mm respectively. It is clear that in case of push tests with 
normal load, the shear connector strength predicted using Eurocode 4 equation is less 
conservative for push tests with double studs per rib than for push tests having a single 
stud per trough. 
For push tests with a single stud per rib having double layers of wire mesh, PSNM 1 
and PSNM 2, the average ratio of PRk,e I PRk,t is 1.76 and 1.93 respectively. The average 
slip capacity for push tests PSNM 1 and PSNM 2 was computed as 3.25 mm and 
1.9 mm respectively. In case of push tests PDNM 1 and PDNM 2 having pairs of shear 
connectors per rib with double layers of wire mesh and normal load, the average ratio of 
experimental over theoretical shear connector resistance PRk,c / PRk,t is 1.0 and 1.4 with 
corresponding slips of 2.6 nun and 1.4 nun respectively. Due to immediate pull-out of 
shear studs from the first rib in the push test PDNM 1, the strength enhancement on 
account of double layers of wire mesh could not be achieved and this was the reason 
that the shear connector resistance obtained from it matched well with the Eurocode 4 
predictions. However, the shear connector resistance predictions obtained from 
Eurocode 4 for the push test PDNM 2, which had no studs in the first and last rib, were 
conservative with estimated load per stud being almost 70% of the actual shear 
connector resistance observed in the experiment. Generally, the Eurocode 4 predictions 
for push tests having a single stud per rib, double layers of wire mesh and normal load 
were highly conservative with estimated values nearly equivalent to half of the 
experimental results. 
The predicted characteristic shear connector strengths using Eurocode 4 equations are 
compared with experimental characteristic resistances in Figure 4.12 and Table 4.2. It 
can be seen that Eurocode 4 estimations are generally conservative for all push tests, 
except double stud tests without normal load for which the results nearly match the 
experimental strengths. The average ratio of PRk,e / PRk,t is 1.3 8 with the minimum value 
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of 0.94 and the maxImum value of 2.04, and the standard deviation IS 0.37 with 
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Figure 4.12 Experimental versus Eurocode 4 predicted characteristic resistance 
4.4.2. Johnson and Yuan (1998) method 
The results obtained from push tests are compared with the shear connector resistance 
obtained from Johnson and Yuan (1998), who developed theoretical models for 
predicting the shear connector resistance depending on the failure modes usually 
observed in the push test with transverse sheeting. The authors presented theoretical 
models for five failure modes namely shank shearing (SS), rib punching (RP) , rib 
punching with shank shearing (RPSS), rib punching with concrete pull-out (RPCP), and 
concrete pull-out (CPT). However, due to concrete cone failure being the predominant 
failure mode in this study, only theoretical model for concrete pull-out failure (CPT) is 
described here. The strength of the shear stud according to this method is determined 








Ty == 0.8Asf;, 




Prs = shank shearing resistance of the stud in a solid concrete slab 
kcp = reduction factor for CPT failure mode 
llcp = non-dimensional group for CPT failure mode 
f..cp = non-dimensional group for CPT failure mode 
v/U = shear strength of concrete 
h = height of stud 
bo = average width of deck trough 
hp = height of steel deck 
Nr = number of studs per rib 
er = distance from center of stud to nearer wall of rib for favourable 
position studs 
Ty = yield tensile strength of stud 
fcu = cube strength of concrete 
The Johnson and Yuan predicted shear connector strengths are compared with the 
experimental shear connector resistances in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.13. The shear 
connector resistance predicted by Johnson and Yuan (1998) method is denoted by Pr-J&Y 
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in Table 4.3. The mean ratio of the experimental over Johnson and Yuan predicted 
characteristic resistance is 1.27; the standard deviation is 0.30 and the coefficient of 
variation is 24%. The minimum and maximum values of the average ratio of 
experimental over predicted strength are 0.82 and 1.78 respectively. Generally, Johnson 
and Yuan method gave good estimation of the shear connector resistance. Particularly 
for push tests without normal load, the results obtained from Johnson and Yuan method 
were quite reasonable. The strengths predicted by Johnson and Yuan method were 
predominantly conservative. The strength predictions for push tests with normal load 
were highly conservative because the theoretical model on which Johnson and Yuan 
equations are based, does not have any consideration for the normal load. 
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Table 4.3 Comparison of experimental and Johnson and Yuan predicted strengths 
Test Ref. Icm,cub~ !em (MPa) Pe (kN) PRk,e(kN) Pr.J&y (kN) PRk,e l Pr-J&y (MPa) 
PTS 1-1 34.0 25.5 75.7 68.1 69.7 0.98 
PTS 1-2 34.0 25.5 78.8 70.9 69.7 1.02 
PTS 2-1 27.5 20.6 69.0 62.1 59.6 1.04 
PTS 2-2 27.5 20.6 73.8 66.4 59.6 1.11 
PTD 1-1 27.9 20.9 52.1 46.9 50.0 0.94 
PTD 1-2 27.9 20.9 45.4 40.9 50.0 0.82 
PTD 2-1 28.0 21.1 52.2 47.0 50.2 0.94 
PTD 2-2 28.0 21.1 47.3 42.6 50.2 0.85 
PTSN 1-1 25.4 19.0 97.8 88.0 55.6 1.58 
PTSN 1-2 25.4 19.0 98.9 89.0 55.6 1.60 
PTSN 2-1 21.2 15.9 90.0 81.0 46.6 1.74 
PTSN 2-2 23.2 17.4 81.7 73.5 51.3 1.43 
PTDN 1-1 28.2 21.1 61.3 55.2 50.3 1.10 
PTDN 1-2 37.0 27.7 67.3 60.6 57.9 1.05 
PTDN 2-1 58.8 44.1 91.3 82.2 62.7 1.31 
PTDN 2-2 63.2 47.4 93.7 84.3 62.7 1.34 
PSNM 1-1 32.8 24.60 113.0 101.7 68.0 1.49 
PSNM 1-2 36.1 27.08 138.4 124.6 72.6 1.72 
PSNM2-1 32.3 24.23 127.2 114.5 67.3 1.70 
PSNM2-2 32.7 24.53 134.6 121.1 67.9 1.78 
PDNM 1-1 46 34.50 72.7 65.4 61.8 1.06 
PDNM 1-2 48.8 36.60 81.8 73.6 62.5 1.18 
PDNM 2-1 30.7 23.03 77.3 69.6 52.8 1.32 
PDNM2-2 31.6 23.70 76.8 69.1 53.6 1.29 
Mean 1.27 
Standard Deviation (SD) 0.30 
Coefficient of Variation (COV) 24% 
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Figure 4 .1 3 Experimental versus Johnson and Yuan predicted characteristic resistances 
4.4.3. AISC (2005) Provisions 
The shear connector resistances obtained from push tests are compared with the 
strengths of shear stud calculated using AISC (2005) provisions. This code takes into 
account different positions of the shear stud namely favourable, central and 
unfavourable within a sheeting pan and the default value for the shear connector 
resistance is set equal to the equation for unfavourable position stud. The AISC (2005) 
code makes no distinction between shear stud strength equations for studs placed in a 
solid concrete or composite slab and uses a common equation for both types of slabs. 
According to A ISC (2005) provisions, the nominal strength of the shear stud embedded 









cross-sectional area of stud shear connector, mm2 
specified minimum compressive strength of concrete, MPa 
modulus of elasticity of concrete = 0.043w!5.J7: , MPa 
specified minimum tensile strength of a stud shear connector, MPa 
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Rg = Group effect factor having values equal to 1,0.85 and 0.7 for one, 
two and three or more studs welded in a steel deck rib with the 
deck oriented perpendicular to the steel shape. 
Rp = Position effect factor 
= 1 for studs embedded in solid concrete slab 
= 0.75 for studs welded in composite slab with the deck oriented 
perpendicular to the beam and em/d-hl ~ 50 mm (favourable 
position studs) 
= 0.6 for studs welded in composite slab with the deck oriented 
perpendicular to the beam and em/d-hl < 50 mm (unfavourable 
position studs) 
emid-hl = distance from the edge of stud shank to the steel mid-height of 
deck web, in the load bearing direction of the stud (in other 
words, in the direction of maximum moment for a simply 
supported beam), mm 
We = weight of concrete per unit volume (1500::; We ::; 2500 kg/m3) 
The shear stud strengths obtained from push test experiments are compared with 
strengths obtained from AISC (2005) in Table 4.4 and Figure 4.14. The shear connector 
resistance 'estimated from AISC (2005) provisions is denoted by Qn-AISC in 
Table 4.4. The average ratio of experimental over AISC predicted shear connector 
strengths is 1.02 with a minimum and maximum value of 0.6 and 1.71 respectively; the 
standard deviation is 0.32, and the coefficient of variation is 31.2%. Although the mean 
of the experimental over predicted strength is 1.02, which is close 1 as desired. But, the 
coefficient of variation is significantly large, which indicates high scatter in the data. 
Apart from single stud push tests with normal load, the AISC (2005) predicted shear 
connector strengths were unconservative in all cases as shown in Figure 4.14, which 
suggests that experimental shear connector resistances are considerably less than the 
shear stud strengths predicted by AISC (2005) provisions. 
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Table 4.4 Comparison of experimental and AISC (2005) predicted strengths 
Test Ref. Ic""cub~ /em (Mra) Pe (kN) PRk,e(kN) Qn-AISC PRk,e IQn-AISC (Mra) (kN) 
PTS 1-1 34.0 25.5 75.7 68.1 86.2 0.79 
PTS 1-2 34.0 25.5 78.8 70.9 86.2 0.82 
PTS 2-1 27.5 20.6 69.0 62.1 67.5 0.92 
PTS 2-2 27.5 20.6 73.8 66.4 67.5 0.98 
PTD 1-1 27.9 20.9 52.1 46.9 68.6 0.68 
PTD 1-2 27.9 20.9 45.4 40.9 68.6 0.60 
PTD 2-1 28.0 21.1 52.2 47.0 69.1 0.68 
PTD2-2 28.0 21.1 47.3 42.6 69.1 0.62 
PTSN 1-1 25.4 19.0 97.8 88.0 60.9 1.44 
PTSN 1-2 25.4 19.0 98.9 89.0 60.9 1.46 
PTSN 2-1 21.2 15.9 90.0 81.0 47.5 1.71 
PTSN 2-2 23.2 17.4 81.7 73.5 54.2 1.36 
PTDN 1-1 28.2 21.1 61.3 55.2 69.6 0.79 
PTDN 1-2 37.0 27.7 67.3 60.6 81.3 0.75 
PTDN 2-1 58.8 44.1 91.3 82.2 81.3 1.01 
PTDN 2-2 63.2 47.4 93.7 84.3 81.3 1.04 
PSNM 1-1 32.8 24.60 113.0 101.7 82.9 1.23 
PSNM 1-2 36.1 27.08 138.4 124.6 92.0 1.35 
PSNM 2-1 32.3 24.23 127.2 114.5 81.5 1.41 
PSNM 2-2 32.7 24.53 134.6 121.1 82.6 1.47 
PDNM 1-1 46 34.50 72.7 65.4 81.3 0.80 
PDNM 1-2 48.8 36.60 81.8 73.6 81.3 0.90 
PDNM 2-1 30.7 23.03 77.3 69.6 76.9 0.90 
PDNM 2-2 31.6 23.70 76.8 69.1 79.5 0.87 
Mean 1.02 
Standard Deviation (SO) 0.32 
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Figure 4.14 Experimental versus A1SC (2005) predicted characteristic resistances 
It is interesting to note that the shear connector resistance obtained from A1SC (2005) 
equations results in the same shear stud strength for push tests with single or double 
studs per rib, when the measured compressive cylinder strength, !em is less than 
24 N/mm2 if~ or !ek = 16 N/mm2) because left side of the Equation (4.13) dominates in 
that case. It is evident from push test results of this study that the strength of stud placed 
in pairs per rib is approximately 70% of the strength of the stud in push tests with a 
single stud per trough, when no normal is used . Further, it is widely accepted that the 
load per stud obtained from push tests with pairs of shear connectors per rib is always 
less than the one with a single stud per trough. This experimental behaviour where load 
per stud of the push test with double shear studs per rib being always less than the 
strength obtained from push tests with a single stud per trough , unless pairs of shear 
connector are placed sufficiently apart and beyond the practical limits, does not comply 
with shear stud strength predictions obtained from AlSC (2005) provisions. 
4.5. Conclusions 
The results obtained from 24 push tests have been discussed, and compared with various 
shear connector strength prediction methods. It was found that the position of the wire 
mesh within the depth of the concrete slab does not have significant influence on the 
shear connector resistance. The application of nonnal load as 10% of the maximum 
horizontal shear load resulted in almost 40% enhancement in the strength of the shear 
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connector placed as a single stud per rib and 23% in case of the push test with double 
studs per rib. However, the application of normal load, in addition to the shear load, did 
not affect the ductility of the shear connector. 
The use of double layers of wire mesh embedded inside the concrete slab resulted in 
strength improvement of 18% when compared with the push test with a single layer of 
mesh while keeping all other variables constant. The position of the normal load, 
placement of high yield reinforcement bar at the bottom trough and the push test 
arrangement having different configurations such as studs in all ribs, no stud in the first 
rib, and no stud in the first and last rib, did not have much influence on the behaviour of 
the shear stud. The shear connector resistances obtained from experimental push tests 
conducted in this study were compared with the existing strength prediction methods. 
The Eurocode 4 equations and Johnson and Yuan (1998) method gave good predictions 
of the shear connector resistance and these predictions were generally conservative. The 
shear stud strength predictions obtained from AISC (2005) were mostly unconservative 








Development of finite element model 
5.1. Introduction 
In this chapter, a three-dimensional finite element model is developed using the general 
purpose finite element program ABAQUS for a push test with profiled sheeting. The 
main purpose is to attempt different concrete material models, and analysis procedures 
to facilitate selection of an appropriate modelling technique for the push test with 
profiled sheeting. The results obtained from the finite element analysis are compared 
with the experimental results. Discussion of different material models of concrete is also 
presented. The concrete material model, and analysis procedure that give results which 
are comparable to the experimental results in terms of shear capacity, load-slip 
behaviour and failure modes will be considered as the most appropriate combination for 
modelling the push test with trapezoidal metal decking. 
5.2. Summary of experimental investigation 
The preliminary finite element model was developed from push tests conducted by 
Lloyd and Wright (1990) and the results were used to verify the accuracy of the 
developed finite element model. The general arrangement of the push test consisted of 
two composite slabs connected to a steel beam with load applied to the top of the beam 
as shown in Figure 5.1. The push tests conducted by Lloyd and Wright (1990) used 
19 x 100 mm long headed shear studs welded through-deck in composite slabs with 
profiled sheeting. The size of the steel beam was 1 78x 1 02x 19 kg/m UB. A typical slab 
thickness of 115 mm was used for all push tests. The steel profiled sheeting had a depth 
of 50 mm, average width of 150 mm and sheeting thickness of 1.2 mm as shown in 
Figure 5.2, and it was oriented perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the beam. All 
dimensions in Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 are in mm. 
The standard mesh fabric A98, A142 and A193 having diameters equal to 5, 6 and 7 
mm respectively with centre to centre spacing of 200 mm both ways were used in 
different push test specimens. The mesh reinforcement A98 was placed directly on top 
of the steel deck, while remaining two mesh reinforcements A142 and A193 were 












A193 Mesh Reinforcement 
Figure 5.1 General arrangement of the push test (Lloyd and Wright, 1990) 
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Figure 5.2 Dimensions of the profiled sheeting (Lloyd and Wright,1990) 
5.3. Finite element model 
The general purpose finite element program ABAQUS/CAE is used to create the 
geometry of the push test. The finite element model is developed by assuming a quarter 
symmetry across the centre line of the web of the steel beam. It is assumed that the 
shear capacity of the stud would be independent of the number of shear studs used in a 
push test and the load is equally transferred from the steel beam to each shear stud, 
therefore, only one shear stud is modelled. The steel beam and shear connector are 
created in the same part with different material properties. The concrete slab, profiled 
sheeting and welded wire mesh fabric are created as three separate parts. All parts are 
assembled together to form a complete model for the push test specimen. The 
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convergence study for the mesh size and loading rate is carried out in section 6.2.3 and 
6.2.4 respectively. 
5.3.1. Finite element type and mesh 
A combination of three-dimensional eight-node reduced integration brick elements 
(C3D8R) and three-dimensional six-node wedge elements (C3D6) are used to model the 
shear stud, concrete slab and steel beam. The ABAQUS/Standard and 
ABAQUSlExplicit element libraries are used for static and dynamic analysis 
respectively. The ABAQUSlExplicit uses only first-order elements for 
stress/displacement analyses, contrary to the ABAQUS/Standard in which either linear 
or quadratic elements can be used. In this study, the linear geometric order is used for 
all elements. The linear wedge element (C3D6) uses the reduced integration In 
ABAQUSlExplicit and is referred to as (C3D6R) in all dynamic analyses. 
The brick elements give a solution of comparable accuracy at a better rate of 
convergence and less computational time than the other elements. Therefore, the brick 
elements are used in most of the regions of the push test and the wedge elements are 
only used where the geometry of the component necessitated their use. The reduced 
integration approach eliminates shear locking in solid elements, which could otherwise 
become too stiff and less useful in bending applications, and also it reduces the 
computational time of the analysis. 
The profiled metal decking is modelled with four-node doubly curved thin shell element 
with reduced integration (S4R). Generally, this type of element is very useful for thin-
walled structures, like profiled sheeting, which undergo large geometrically nonlinear 
deformation. The welded wire mesh fabric is modelled with a two node three-
dimensional truss element (T3D2). The thickness of the head of the stud shear connector 
is taken as 0.5 times the diameter of the stud and its width is taken as 1.5 times the stud 
diameter as suggested by Menzies (1971). The complete finite element model is shown 





Figure 5.3 The finite element model of the push test 
5.3.2. Boundary conditions 
All nodes of the steel beam web at its mid depth, indicated by surface 1 in Figure 5.4(a), 
are restricted from moving in the axis of symmetry X. All nodes of the steel beam, 
profiled sheeting, concrete slab and headed shear stud which lie on the other symmetry 
surface, represented by surface 2 in Figure 5.4(b), are restrained from moving in the Y 
direction due to symmetry. The surface of the concrete slab and profiled sheeting, where 
it is bedded to the ground, is restrained from translating in the Z direction as indicated 
by surface 3 in Figure 5.4(c). 
In push test experiments, the web and top flange of the profiled sheeting are prevented 
from defonning by the adjacent concrete slab, which in itself is held in position by 
headed shear studs. Based on this experimental observation, all profiled sheeting and 
concrete slab nodes which lie on surface 4 in Figure 5.4(d), are restricted from 
translating in the Z direction and rotating in the Y direction . As a matter of fact, the 
application of this boundary condition not only prevents premature concrete cracking in 
the portion of the concrete slab which rests on the floor but also inhibits any unwanted 
overturning of the trapezoidal rib. The push test specimen is loaded by applying a 
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unifonn load or displacement on the top surface of the beam , termed as " loading 
surface" in Figure 5.4(e). 
Surface 1 
(a) X-axis symmetric 
boundary condition 
Surface 4 
(b) Y-axis symmetric 
boundary cond ition 
Loading 
Surface 
(d) Boundary condition 
for continuity of the slab 
(c) Boundary condition 
for base of the slab 
(e) Loading Surface 
Figure 5.4 Boundary condi tions and loading surface 
5.3.3. Constraints and contact interactions 
Once all parts of the push test model are positioned together into an assembly, 
appropriate constraints and contact interactions are appli ed to various components. To 
prevent relative slip between the profiled sheeting and shear stud , the nodes of the 
profiled sheeting around the circumference of the shear stud shaft are tied to the nodes 
of the shear stud at its base by means of a tic constraint. This is cquivalent to the actual 
push test experiment, where shear stud remains tied to the profiled sheetin g by welding. 
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It has been observed by Jayas and Hosain (1988) that the separation of the concrete 
behind the shear stud occurs even at very low load levels. Therefore, the nodes behind 
the shear stud, in the direction of the loading side of the steel beam, are detached from 
the surrounding concrete nodes. However, all other nodes of the shear stud remain 
attached to the surrounding concrete slab nodes. This approach has previously been 
used successfully by El-Iobody and Lam (2002); Lam and El-Iobody (2005); and 
El-Iobody and Young (2006). 
A contact pair algorithm is used to define surface to surface contact between the top of 
profiled sheeting and the bottom surface of concrete slab. Generally, the harder material 
is selected as the master surface and the softer material as a slave surface. But the 
ABAQUS manual suggests that the master and slave surfaces should not be chosen only 
on the basis of being either soft or hard material, but the stiffness of the material should 
also be taken into consideration. The profiled metal decking, which is composed of very 
thin steel sheeting, is less stiff than the concrete slab even though steel is a harder 
material than the concrete. For this reason, the bottom surface of the concrete slab is 
taken as a master surface, while the top surface of the steel deck is treated as a slave 
surface. 
The interaction properties between the steel deck and concrete slab surfaces are defined 
by the behaviour normal and tangential to the surfaces. The default normal behaviour is 
assumed which consists of a 'hard' contact pressure-over closure relationship. This type 
of normal behaviour allows minimum penetration of the slave surface into the master 
surface. The penalty frictional formulation is used, and the coefficient of friction 
between the steel deck and concrete slab is taken as 0.5 as recommended in Eurocode 4. 
In order to prevent profiled sheeting nodes from penetrating the steel beam surface, the 
contact between top of the beam flange and bottom of the profiled sheeting is defined 
by using default interaction properties. 
The wire mesh using a truss element is embedded inside the solid elements of the 
concrete slab by an embedded constraint. With this constraint, the nodes of a truss 
element are kinematically constrained to the nodes of the solid element. This means that 
the displacement of the truss element node is an average value of the displacement of 
neighbouring nodes of the solid element in which it is embedded. Therefore, the slip and 
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debonding of the mesh fabric with respect to the concrete slab does not occur and are 
ignored in this study because they do not influence the results significantly. 
5.4. Material models for steel parts 
The stress-strain behaviour of the headed shear stud, profiled sheeting and steel beam is 
similar. They behave as linear elastic materials until yielding, followed by plastic 
behaviour. The behaviour of the steel beam is of no particular interest in this study; 
therefore, it is treated as linear elastic, assuming that its modulus of elasticity is S times 
higher than the usual modulus for structural steel. The shear stud and profiled sheeting 
were treated as elastic perfectly plastic materials. The modulus of elasticity for shear 
stud and profiled was taken as 200 GPa. The yield stress for profiled sheeting and shear 
stud was assumed to be 3S0 MPa and 470 MPa respectively. The material properties for 
steel parts were obtained from El-lobody and Young (2006) because preliminary finite 
element model is compared with results obtained from El-Iobody and Young (2006). 
The density of all steel components was taken as 7800 kg/m3• 
5.5. Material models for concrete 
The concrete material model is the most important model for the push test simulation. 
Since, the push test generally fails due to concrete related failure, the selection of a 
suitable material model for concrete is essential for the accuracy of the finite element 
analysis. Different concrete material models are presented and discussed together with 
material properties. 
5.5.1. Elastic properties of concrete 
The elastic properties of concrete mainly depend on its constituent materials especially 
the aggregates. The modulus of elasticity of concrete, Ecm, for all push test models was 
calculated using BS EN 1992-1-1 provisions as given in Equation (S.I). Poisson's ratio 
of concrete was assumed to be 0.2 and normal weight concrete of density 2400 kg/m3 
was assumed for all concrete grades. These elastic properties are common to all material 
models of concrete used in this study. 
E = 22[ fem JO.3 
em 10 (J::m in MPa) (5.1) 




!em = Mean value of concrete cylinder compressive strength 
!ek = Characteristic compressive cylinder strength of concrete at 28 days 
5.5.2. Elastic-Plastic model 
The elastic-plastic model includes the elasticity and plasticity parameters. The elasticity 
is defined by modulus of elasticity of the material. While, plastic parameters are based 
on the plasticity theory, conventionally developed to consider the behaviour of ductile 
metals. The standard plasticity models consist of three essential conditions such as a 
yield surface, a flow rule and a hardening rule. The yield surface encompasses the 
elastic region of the material behaviour. All stresses inside this surface are elastic, and 
stresses which reach this surface become plastic. The yield surface defines when the 
plastic deformation would begin. A flow rule determines the orientation of the plastic 
deformation. Particularly, it defines the direction of the plastic strain which may be 
associated, defined as normal to the yield surface, or non-associated. A hardening rule 
defines how the yield surface would evolve with the plastic deformation. 
The classical plasticity model in ABAQUS uses von Mises yield surface with associated 
plastic flow, and perfect plasticity or isotropic hardening behaviour. The model can be 
used in ABAQUS/Standard and ABAQUS/Explicit. The first part of the stress-strain 
curve ranging up to 40% of the compressive cylinder strength,!e is linear and material 
response can be specified by modulus of elasticity. The second part of the curve is 
nonlinear and ranges from 0.4.fc to !e. The strain corresponding to the maximum 
compressive strength was calculated using BS EN 1992-1-1 provisions. In case of both 
static and dynamic analyses, the isotropic hardening rule was used to define yield stress 
and plastic strain for the push test specimen Ss of Lloyd and Wright (1990) having cube 
strength of 43.6 MPa as shown in Table 5.1. The mean compressive cylinder strength of 
concrete,!e is assumed to be 80% of the cube strength. 
Table 5.1 Material Properties for Elastic-plastic model of concrete 
Yield stress Plastic Strain 
0.4.fc = 13.95 MPa 0 
!e = 34.88 MPa 0.00153 
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5.5.3. Drucker- Prager Hardening model 
The Drucker-Prager model is suitable for materials in which the compressive strength is 
greater than the tensile strength, and pressure dependent materials which become 
stronger as the pressure increases. This model is often used for concrete, soil or granular 
materials. It is available in both ABAQUS/Standard and ABAQUSlExplicit. The model 
uses Drucker-Prager yield surface, and is commonly used for concrete where failure is 
determined by normal and shear stresses. The linear Drucker-Prager with associated 
plastic flow is used for this study. This model also allows for volume change in the 
inelastic range. 
The material properties of the concrete are specified in two parts. Firstly, the linear 
elastic properties are defined by Young's modulus of elasticity of the concrete. 
Secondly, the nonlinear part of the stress-strain curve of concrete is specified by 
"Drucker-Prager Hardening" sub-option of the Drucker-Prager model. The response of 
the concrete material is considered elastic up to 0.4fc, followed by the hardening 
behaviour with a maximum compressive strength of Ic and finally, the softening 
response is defined. The stress-strain response of concrete is determined from 
BS EN 1992-1-1 provisions as shown in Table 5.2. The parameters for linear yield 
surface of the Drucker-Prager model (P and K) are obtained from Hu et al (2003). The 
angle of internal friction (f3) is taken as 20° and the ratio of flow stress in triaxial tension 
to that in compression (K) is taken as 0.8. 
Table 5.2 Material Properties for Drucker-Prager Hardening model 
Yield stress (MPa) Absolute Plastic Strain 
0.4fc = 13.95 0 
Ic = 34.88 0.00153 
20.2 0.00303 
5.5.4. Concrete Smeared Cracking model 
The Concrete Smeared Cracking model in ABAQUS/Standard is intended for 
applications in which concrete is subjected to essentially monotonic straining and the 
material exhibits either tensile cracking or compressive crushing. Primarily, it is 
designed for reinforced concrete structures, but it can be used for plain concrete as well. 
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The compressive plastic straining in this model is controlled by a compression yield 
surface. 
Cracking is the most important feature of this model, which is assumed to occur when 
the stress reaches a failure surface termed as "crack detection surface". The direction of 
the crack is stored for subsequent calculations, once a crack has been detected. 
Subsequent cracking at the same point is restricted to the direction perpendicular to the 
stored direction. One of the limitations of this model is that the cracks are irrecoverable 
and no more than three cracks can occur at a single point. The model is called smeared 
crack model because it does not track individual "macro" cracks. 
The compressive stress and plastic strain values are calculated in the same way as that 
for the elastic-plastic model. The effect of interaction between the mesh reinforcement 
and concrete is modeled by introducing tension stiffening in the model. The tension 
stiffening can be specified by means of either post failure stress-strain curve or by 
applying a fracture energy cracking criterion. In this model, the tension stiffening is 
specified using a fracture energy criterion by assuming a linear decrease of the tensile 
stress to zero stress, at a displacement of 1.2mm. In this model, only linear loss of 
strength after cracking can be used. Further detail about tensile behaviour of concrete is 
given in section 5.5.5.3. The shape of the failure surface for the Concrete Smeared 
Cracking model is defined using four failure ratios. The default values given in 
ABAQUS are used for failure ratios as shown in Table 5.3. 
Table 5.3 Failure ratios for Concrete Smeared Cracking model 
Ratio 1 Ratio 2 Ratio 3 Ratio 4 
1.16 0.09 1.28 0.3333 
where, 
Ratio 1 is ratio of the ultimate biaxial compressive stress to the uniaxial compressive 
ultimate stress. 
Ratio 2 is absolute value of the ratio of uniaxial tensile stress at failure to the uniaxial 
compressive stress at failure. 
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Ratio 3 is ratio of the magnitude of a principal component of plastic strain at ultimate 
stress in biaxial compression to the plastic strain at ultimate stress in uniaxial 
compreSSIOn. 
Ratio 4 is ratio of the tensile principal stress value at cracking in plane stress, when 
the other nonzero principal stress component is at the ultimate compressive 
stress value, to the tensile cracking stress under uniaxial tension. 
5.5.5. Concrete Damaged Plasticity model 
The Concrete Damaged Plasticity model in the ABAQUS/Standard and 
ABAQUSlExplicit is capable of modelling concrete and other quasi-brittle materials in 
a variety of structures. This model uses the concepts of isotropic damaged elasticity 
together with isotropic tensile and compressive plasticity to model the inelastic 
behaviour of concrete. It is intended for applications in which concrete is SUbjected to 
arbitrary loading conditions, including cyclic loading. The model takes into 
consideration the degradation of the elastic stiffness induced by plastic straining both in 
tension and compression. It also accounts for stiffness recovery effects under cyclic 
loading. 
Concrete damaged plasticity model is based on two main failure mechanisms namely 
tensile cracking and compressive crushing of concrete. The evolution of the yield 
surface is controlled by two hardening variables, which cause failure under tensile and 
compressive loading. The post-failure behaviour under compression is defined by a 
softening stress-strain response. The strain softening behaviour of the cracked concrete 
in tension is specified by the tension stiffening in terms of either post-failure stress-
strain behaviour in tension or a fracture energy cracking criterion. 
5.5.5.1 Plasticity Parameters 
The concrete damaged plasticity model follows a non-associated plasticity flow rule, 
whereby the plastic potential function and yield surface do not coincide with each other. 
Concrete can show a significant volume change, commonly referred to as dilation, when 
subjected to severe inelastic stress states. The dilation can be represented by an 
appropriate plastic potential function. Conversely. the yield surface can be defined by 
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the hardening rule. In this study, the dilation angle was taken as 40°, while default 
values were assumed for all other plasticity parameters as shown in Table 5.4. 
Table 5.4 Plasticity parameters for Concrete Damaged Plasticity model 




'If E Parameter, J.l 
40° 0.1 1.16 2/3 0 
where, 
Dilation Angle, 'If is defined in the p-q plane and value is entered in degrees. 
Eccentricity, E is flow potential eccentricity is a small positive number that 
defines the rate at which the hyperbolic flow potential approaches 
its asymptote. 
K 
(J"brlUcO is the ratio of initial equi-biaxial compressive yield stress 
to initial uniaxial compressive yield stress. 
Kc is the ratio of the second stress invariant on the tensile 
meridian, q(TM), to that on the compressive meridian, q(CM), at 
initial yield for any given value of the pressure invariant p such 
that the maximum principal stress is negative, a-mal( < O. It must 
satisfy the condition 0.5 < Kc ~ 1.0 . 
Viscosity Parameter is used for the visco-plastic regularization of the concrete 
constitutive equations in Abaqus/Standard analyses. This 
parameter is ignored in AbaquslExplicit. 
5.5.5.2 Compressive behaviour 
The stress-strain behaviour of plain concrete in uniaxial compression was determined 
from Equation (5.3), given by BS EN 1992-1-1. The schematic diagram of the stress-





crc Compressive stress in the concrete 
= 
Ge Compressive strain in the concrete 
= 
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Compressive strain in the concrete at the peak stress /c , 
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= Ecm 
Figure 5.5 Schematic representation of the stress-strain relation for structural analysis 
of concrete material (BS EN 1992-1-1) 
Expression (5.3) is valid for 0 < I eel < I eeull where eelll is the nominal ultimate strain. 
According to BS EN 1992-1-1, the nominal ultimate strain, CellI for concrete 
characteristic compressive cylinder strength,/ck of 12 to 50 MPa can be taken as 0.0035. 
For the characteristic compressive strength, /ck greater than 50 MPa, the ultimate 
compressive strain, ceul can be calculated from Equation 5.4. The uniaxial compressive 
stress versus inelastic strain curve for the push test specimen having a mean 
compressive cylinder strength,/crn of 34.9 MPa is shown in Figure 5.6. 
G = 2.8 + 27[(98 - fcn,)]4 
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Figure 5.6 Stress-strain curve for concrete slab 
The uniaxial resposne of concrete under compressive loading is linear up to initial yield 
stress, O'cO. Then, the material response becomes plastic with stress hardening and 
followed by strain softening beyond the peak compressive stress O'cu as shown in 
Figure 5.7. When the concrete specimen is unloaded at any point on the softening 
branch of the stress strain curve, the elastic stiffness of the material becomes degraded 
and is characteristed by the compressive damage variable, de. The zero value of the 
compressive damage variable respresents undamaged material and value equal to one 
denotes total loss of the compressive strength. 
If Eo is the elastic stiffness of the undamaged material and Ce is the total compressive 
strain, the stress-strain relation can be computed from Equation (5.5). In this study, the 
stress-strain curve and elastic stiffness were determined as per BS EN 1992-1-1 
provisions, therefore, the compressive damage variable, de was calculated from 
Equation (5.5) as given in the ABAQUS manual. 
(5.5) 






















Figure 5.7 Response of concrete to uniaxial loading in compression (ABAQUS 
manual) 
The Concrete Damaged Plasticity model in ABAQUS requires the yield stress versus 
inelastic strain curve and the damage parameter versus inelastic strain curve to define 
the compressive behaviour and concrete compression damage respectively. The 
compressive inelastic (or crushing) strain, c;in is calculated from Equation (5.6) as 
suggested in the ABAQUS manual. 
-in -pi de (J'c c =c +---
C C I-d E 
c 0 
(5.6) 
5.5.5.3 Tensile behaviour 
The ABAQUS manual suggests the use of a tension stiffening approach for problems 
with no or little reinforcement in the significant regions of the model. For unreinforced 
or lightly reinforced concrete problems, it is appropriate to express the brittle behaviour 
of concrete in terms of fracture energy rather than specifying a stress-strain relation in 
tension. According to Hillerborg et 01 (1976), the fracture energy Gj, can be defined as 
the energy required to develop a unit area of crack, in order to obtain a stress-free crack. 
The area under the unloading part of the stress-crack opening curve represents the 
fracture energy of a particular concrete grade. 
The softening response of concrete using the fracture energy concept can be defined in a 
number of ways. The most convenient way is to define tensile cracking by a linear 
approximation, in which the linear loss of strength takes place after cracking as shown 
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in Figure 5.8(a). Although, reasonably accurate results could be obtained using linear 
softening approach, but the material response tends to be too stiff. Softening behaviour 
of concrete in tension can be specified in more detail using a bilinear function, derived 
by Hillerborg (1985) and is presented in Figure 5.8(b). A more realistic method of 
defining tension softening is to use an exponential expression, which is experimentally 
derived by Cornelissen et al (1986) and is illustrated in Figure 5.8(c). In this study, the 
post-failure tensile behaviour is defined with the help of an exponential function as 
proposed by Cornelissen et al (1986). 
The axial tensile strength of the concrete is calculated using BS EN 1992-1-1 provisions 
and it is multiplied by a dynamic amplification factor of 1.2 to account for the rate 
effects. This approach is suggested in the ABAQUS Example problem manual. 
Furthermore, it is assumed that stress can no longer be transferred beyond 10% of the 
axial tensile strength. The tensile stress and the cracking displacement have been 
obtained from Equation (5.7), and are plotted in Figure 5.9. The tensile damage 
variable, dt is obtained from equation dt = l-a, I It . The tensile damage parameter versus 
cracking displacement curve for the push test is shown in Figure 5.10. The fracture 
energy Gfis determined from the expression Gf= Gfo (fc"!!cmol 7 as per MC 90 CEB-FIP 
design code, where !cmo is the base value of mean compressive cylinder strength having 
a constant value of 10 MPa and 0fo is the base value of the fracture energy, which 




W is the crack opening displacement 
We is the crack opening displacement at which stress can no longer be transferred 
We = 5.14 Gfl It for normal weight concrete 
CI is a material constant and CI = 3.0 for normal density concrete 
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(a) Linear function (b) Bilinear function (c) Exponential function 
Figure 5.8 Linear (ABAQUS manual), Bilinear (Hillerborg, 1985) and exponential 
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Figure 5.9 Tensile stress versus cracking displacement curve 
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Figure 5.10 Tensile damage parameter versus cracking displacement curve 
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5.5.6. Brittle Cracking model 
The Brittle Cracking model for concrete is only available in the ABAQUS/Explicit. The 
model is intended for applications where the material behaviour is dominated by tensile 
cracking. It assumes that the compressive behaviour of concrete is linear elastic, which 
does not represent the real behaviour of concrete material and is a major drawback of 
this model. It is most suitable for applications where predominant material behaviour is 
brittle cracking so that the assumption that the compressive behaviour is always linear 
elastic is reasonable. A simple brittle failure criterion allows the removal of elements 
from a mesh, which helps in avoiding large distortion of the elements. Though primarily 
intended for the analysis of reinforced concrete structures, this model can also be used 
for modelling other materials such as ceramics or brittle rocks. 
Defining post failure stress-strain behaviour in tension introduces unreasonable mesh 
sensitivity in the results when there is very little or no reinforcement in the significant 
regions of the finite element model. In that case, the mesh refinement leads to narrower 
crack bands rather than a converged solution. Thus, the post-failure tensile behaviour in 
the Brittle Cracking model was specified by the tensile stress versus displacement curve 
as shown in Figure 5.9 instead of a stress-strain relation. 
The ABAQUSlExplicit describes the brittle failure criterion as a crude way of 
modelling failure. This should be used in a situation, where not removing the elements 
that can no longer carry tensile stress, can cause excessive distortion of the elements and 
subsequent termination of the analysis. However, just because an element loses its 
ability to carry tensile stress does not mean it cannot carry compressive loads. 
Therefore, it is not appropriate to use the "'BRITTLE FAILURE option, pertaining to 
removal of cracked elements, in this analysis as it can lead to inaccurate results when 
the material is expected to carry compressive loads after it fails in tension. 
The Brittle Cracking model uses shear retention model that must be specified to define 
post-cracking shear behaviour. The post-cracked shear modulus is reduced as the crack 
opens, and is a function of the opening strain across the crack and uncracked shear 
modulus. Shear retention can be defined in terms of power law or piecewise linear form. 
In this study, the shear retention behaviour is specified in the power law form which is 




ck JP p(eck ) = 1- e"" 11/1 ck 
emax 
(5.9) 
where, p is the shear retention factor, eCkmax is the crack opening strain at which the 
post-cracking shear modulus is equal to zero and complete loss of aggregate interlock 
occurs. The exponent p equivalent to one represents the linear loss and having a value 
greater than one indicates the exponential loss of the shear sti ffness. 
In the absence of combined tension and shear experiments, which are difficult to 
perform, to calibrate the post-cracking shear behaviour, the ABAQUS manual suggests 
testing different values for material parameters p and eCkmax. The values of material 
properties tried in this study for the Brittle Cracking model are 0.005 , 0.0 1 and 0.04 for 
eck max, and 1 and 5 for exponent p. The analysis terminated due to excessive distortion 
of elements for all the values except for the combination eCkrnax = 0.04 and p = I. 
p 
Figure 5.11 Power law form of the shear retention model 
5.6. Load application and analysis procedure 
The push test can be analysed using traditional nonlinear static implicit procedures or 
dynamic explicit procedures with slow load application. The load in the finite element 
model can be applied under load or displacement control, in the same way as it is 
applied in the experiments. In all static analyses, the load is applied to the model in 
increments using static RlKS procedure. In contrast, the push test specimen is loaded by 
applying a uniform displacement to the loading surface of the beam in case of all 
dynamic explicit analyses. This section explains load application using two analysis 
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procedures namely static RIKS and dynamic Explicit, and their suitability for a 
particular type of analysis. 
5.6.1. Load application with Static RIKS procedure 
The static RIKS method is suitable for geometrically and materially nonlinear static 
problems involving buckling and collapse behaviour, where load-displacement response 
shows a negative stiffness. It uses the load as an additional unknown and solves 
simultaneously for loads and displacements. Therefore, another quantity must be used to 
observe the progress of the analysis for obtaining a converged solution. The ABAQUS 
uses the arc length along the static equilibrium path in the load--displacement space, 
which means it performs the iterations until equilibrium is reached. This approach gives 
solution irrespective of the stable or unstable response of the structure. 
The analysis is started by specifying initial arc length increment. This increment is 
adjusted if the solution fails to converge. The static uniform load is applied in 
increments to the "loading surface" of the finite element model using static RIKS 
method as shown in Figure 5.4(e). The solution can be stopped by specifying either 
maximum value of the load proportionality factor or displacement at a given degree of 
freedom. The analysis terminates when any of these stopping criteria is reached. 
5.6.2. Load application with Dynamic Explicit procedure 
The dynamic explicit procedure is an efficient tool for solving wide variety of nonlinear 
structural engineering problems. Explicit methods are independent of type and duration 
of the loading, and require a smaller increment size as compared to implicit methods. 
On the other hand, the increment size in implicit methods is generally governed by 
accuracy and convergence considerations. Therefore, the computational cost per 
increment in explicit methods is relatively smaller than implicit methods. 
The ABAQUSlExplicit is especially well suited for problems involving complex contact 
interactions and post-buckling behaviour, highly nonlinear quasi-static problems and 
problems having materials with degradation and failure. In explicit methods, contact 
interactions are formulated with greater ease than implicit procedures. The 
ABAQUSlExplicit is particularly suitable for structures which undergo complex contact 
interactions as the load is applied. The ABAQUSlExplicit is also very effective in 
solving unstable post-buckling problems, where the stiffness of the structure varies 
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drastically with the application of loads and it is very efficient for solving quasi-static 
problems involving complicated contact interactions as well. The ABAQUSlExplicit 
can solve quasi-static problems quicker than the ABAQUS/Standard. The explicit 
procedure requires fewer system resources and resolves complex contact problems more 
easily than the implicit procedure. The ABAQUS/Explicit is also well-suited for 
modelling materials involving stiffness degradation and failure, which often cause 
severe convergence issues in implicit procedures. 
Push tests have conventionally been modelled using well-established nonlinear static 
implicit procedures even though they are not entirely suitable for use in the post-failure 
range and complex contact interactions. Since the push test with profiled sheeting is a 
quasi-static problem involving complicated contact interactions, post-buckling 
behaviour and material degradation, the use of dynamic explicit procedure will not only 
be appropriate for such kind of problem but will also lead to a computationally efficient 
solution. The quasi-static solution is required for a push test, which is ensured in the 
explicit dynamic program ABAQUSlExplicit by slow load application in order to keep 
inertia forces to a minimum level. The dynamic explicit method is especially useful for 
modelling brittle materials like concrete, which fail by sudden drop of the load carrying 
capacity, and as a result, the kinetic energy of the system is increased significantly. 
In the dynamic explicit analysis, the top surface of the beam is displaced by applying a 
uniform velocity to the "loading surface" with the help of a smooth amplitude function 
to ensure a quasi-static solution as shown in Figure 5.4(e). Mainly, the quasi-static 
solution limits the kinetic energy of the push test to a small value throughout the 
analysis. Different loading rates have been tried and the optimum rate is found out to be 
0.25 mm/sec. The total force applied to the specimen is calculated by summing up the 
reaction force on the loading surface. 
The computational efficiency in the quasi-static analysis using dynamic explicit 
procedure is ensured by either increasing the time increment or by introducing mass 
scaling in the model. In either case the ratio of the kinetic energy to the internal energy 
(ALLKEI ALLIE) must always be checked and should be less than 10%. The mass 
scaling is used to increase the mass of the model artificially without compromising on 
the adequate level of accuracy of the simulation. Therefore, the mass scaling equal to 
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1000, 100 and lOis applied to the entire model in all dynamic explicit analyses while 
monitoring the ratio ALLKE/ALLIE. A mass scaling of 10 is found to be the most 
appropriate for the finite element model of the push test and the ratio of the kinetic 
energy to the internal energy is less than 1 % which is within acceptable limit of 10% as 
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Figure 5.12 The ratio of kinetic over internal energy versus slip for dynamic analysis 
5.7. Comparison of different material models and analysis procedures 
The static and dynamic analysis have been performed using different concrete material 
models to facilitate the selection of an appropriate concrete model and analysis 
procedure for the push test with profiled sheeting. The concrete material model plays an 
important role in the accurate prediction of the behaviour of the push test which 
predominantly fails by formation of concrete failure cones around the shear stud. Static 
and dynamic analyses are carried out using the Elastic-Plastic (EP), Drucker-Prager 
(DP) and Concrete Damaged Plasticity (COP) models. The Concrete Smeared Cracking 
(CSC) and Brittle Cracking (BC) models are used to perform static and dynamic 
analysis respectively. 
The comparison of different concrete material models and analysis procedures in terms 
of the load per stud versus slip is shown in Figure 5.13. Initially, the results from the 
elastic-plastic model are compared with the experiment. The elastic-plastic model for 
concrete has previously been used by Lam and El-lobody (2005) to model the push test 
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with solid slab and their results have shown close agreement with experiments. It is 
evident from Figure 5.13 that the load-slip behaviour of the elastic-plastic model for 
both static and dynamic analysis follow the same trend, except that the dynamic analysis 
continued until the end of the analysis and the static analysis tenninated due to 
convergence difficulties. For the elastic-plastic model using static procedure, the 
analysis stopped at a load per stud of 123 kN with a slip of about 6 mm. In case of the 
dynamic analysis, the load was 132.7 kN at a slip of 10 mm and continued to increase 
beyond this load level without dropping. 
The load-slip curve for the elastic-plastic model did not show any softening behaviour 
as shown in Figure 5.13 and the only way to establish the failure load was to look at the 
stress contours of the concrete slab and stud to see if they have failed. The 
determination of the maximum load in this way could give incorrect results. Moreover, 
the accurate slip cannot be detennined in this way. The basic assumption of the elastic-
plastic model that the material is equally strong in compression and tension does not 
seem to hold true for modelling of the concrete slab in a push test. For this reason , the 
load per stud obtained from the finite element analysis is greater than that observed in 
the experiment, although the initial stiffness of the load-slip behaviour of the finite 
element model matched well with the experiment. Therefore, the Elastic-Plastic model 
is not appropriate for modelling the composite slab in a push test. 
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The Drucker-Prager model gave reasonable results. The load per studs for the static 
analysis was 102.4 kN at a slip of 2.06 mm and for the dynamic analysis it was 
102.6 kN with a slip of 2.45 mm. The results of the static and dynamic analysis were 
about the same. It was difficult to distinguish between load-slip curves obtained from 
the static and dynamic analysis as shown in Figure 5.13. The shape of the load-slip 
curve in case of the Drucker-Prager model is also similar to the experimental load-slip 
behaviour with slightly lower stiffness in case of the finite element analysis. The load-
slip behaviour did not exhibit softening once it reached a certain load level and it was 
not clear that whether the analysis stopped because of convergence issues or material 
failure. However, the results obtained from the Drucker-Prager model were quite close 
to the experiment and the model could be used for modelling the push test with steel 
deck. However, the accurate determination of the slip at failure would be difficult in 
case of the Drucker-Prager model. 
The static analysis using the Concrete Smeared Cracking model resulted in an extremely 
low load per stud and slip; and the load-slip curve is hardly visible in Figure 5.13. The 
analysis terminated prematurely at a load of27.7 kN and a slip of 0.042 mm. The reason 
for early termination of the analysis is that the model does not allow the element to be 
cracked further in the same direction, and the number of cracks in an element is 
restricted to only three. Hence, the Concrete Smeared Cracking model is not suitable for 
modelling the push test with profiled sheeting. 
The Brittle Cracking model, only available in the ABAQUSlExplicit, gave very high 
load per stud of 238.8 kN, which is far beyond the experimental load per stud of 
103 kN, and the slip at failure was 3.5 mm. Due to unreasonably high load per stud, the 
results from the Brittle Cracking model are not presented in Figure 5.13 in order to 
make better comparison of other material models with experimental results. Although, 
the Brittle Cracking model showed softening behaviour in the load-slip curve, which 
helped in determination of the slip, the failure load was extremely high. The assumption 
related to a linear elastic compressive behaviour, and the high value for the crack 
opening strain of 0.04 could be the reasons for such a high load per stud achieved in this 
model. However, this was the only way to perform the analysis as it terminated 
prematurely at other crack opening strains of 0.0005 and 0.01. Based on the 
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unreasonably high load, it is concluded that the Brittle Cracking model cannot be used 
for modelling the push test with profiled sheeting. 
The Concrete Damaged Plasticity model using a static procedure showed a similar trend 
to that of the experiment in terms of the load-slip behaviour with slightly high stiffness 
in case of the numerical model. After reaching the maximum load, the load-slip curve 
became almost flat and the analysis stopped probably because of complex contact 
interactions between the concrete slab and steel deck. The load per stud obtained from 
this model with static procedure was 108.8 kN at a slip of 3.6 mm, which is higher than 
the experimental failure load of 103.0 kN. As the load-slip behaviour does not exhibit 
softening, the exact determination of slip cannot be obtained by using this method. It is 
observed that the Concrete Damaged Plasticity model with static procedure experiences 
convergence difficulties on account of complex contact interactions in a push test. 
The load-slip behaviour obtained from dynamic explicit analysis of the push test using 
the Concrete Damaged Plasticity model compared very well with the experimental load-
slip curve as shown in Figure 5.13. The model resulted in a load per stud of 101.4 kN at 
a slip of 2.12 mm, which is very close to the experimental load per stud of 103.0 kN 
with a slip of 1.50 mm. The load-slip behaviour showed softening response, which is 
essential for accurate determination of the slip at failure. The post-failure behaviour of 
the push test was also appropriately modelled by using this material model with 
dynamic explicit procedure. In addition, the modelling of the post-failure behaviour also 
enabled correct identification of failure modes in a push test. 
The results obtained from the Concrete Damaged Plasticity with dynamic explicit 
procedure resembled more closely to the experimental results as compared to all other 
material models used for concrete in this study. It is concluded that the Concrete 
Damaged Plasticity model accurately predicts the shear connector resistance, load-slip 
behaviour and failure modes in a push test with trapezoidal metal decking. Based on the 
analyses conducted so far, the Drucker-Prager model with static procedure and the 
Concrete Damaged Plasticity model with dynamic explicit procedure have been selected 
for validation against several push test experiments. 
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The finite element model developed in this study is verified against push test 
experiments conducted by Lloyd and Wright (1990). The shear capacity, load-slip 
behaviour of the headed stud and failure modes have been investigated. Details of the 
concrete slab width and depth, concrete cube strength, size of wire mesh and the 
experimental shear connector resistance obtained from Lloyd and Wright (1990) are 
presented in Table 5.5 
The results obtained from finite element analysis and El-Iobody and Young (2006) are 
compared with experimental push tests conducted by Lloyd and Wright (1990) as 
shown in Table 5.6. The experimental shear connector resistance is denoted by PrEsr. 
The capacity of the shear connector obtained from the static analysis using the Drucker-
Prager model, the ABAQUS Explicit dynamic analysis using the Concrete Damaged 
Plasticity model and the analysis conducted by El-Iobody and Young (2006) are 
abbreviated as PFE-DP-S, PFE-CDP-D and PFE-E&y respectively. 
Table 5.5 Details of push test and strength of stud (Lloyd And Wright, 1990) 
Slab Size Experimental load per 
Test Mesh size 
stud (kN) PTEST , Average 
Ref. B D Exp. Load (kN) 
(mm) (mm) Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 
5, 450 115 A98 96.3 96.2 93.3 95.3 
S2 675 115 A98 83.3 83.8 78.3 81.8 
S3 900 115 A98 79.2 100 90.5 89.9 
54 1125 115 A98 95.8 91.7 100 95.8 
55 1350 115 A98 100.2 108.5 100 102.9 
56 900 115 A193 97.3 101 98 98.8 
S7 900 115 A142 100.5 95 89.2 94.9 
S8 900 115 A142 76.5 94 91.3 87.3 
S9 600 115 A142 85.7 90.7 88.7 88,4 
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Table 5.6 Comparison of shear connector capacity between FE analysis and experiment 
Test lell PTEST PFE-COP-O PFE-OP-S 'p.-E-F.&Y PTESTI PTESTI Pn:sTI 
Ref. (MPa) (kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) PFE-CDP-O P.'E-OP-S 'PFE-F.&Y 
SI 44.8 95.3 102.6 103.3 94.0 0.93 0.92 1.01 
S2 35.3 81.8 90.5 91.0 88.1 0.90 0.90 0.93 
S3 39.5 89.9 96.4 96.7 93.2 0.93 0.93 0.96 
S4 46.3 95.8 104.0 105.0 94.1 0.92 0.91 1.02 
Ss 43.6 102.9 101.4 102.4 97.3 1.01 1.01 1.06 
S6 43.8 98.8 101.6 102.8 94.0 0.97 0.96 1.05 
S7 37.3 94.9 95.2 96.0 92.0 1.00 0.99 1.03 
S8 39.6 87.3 96.5 96.7 93.2 0.90 0.90 0.94 
S9 39.8 88.4 96.6 96.8 93.3 0.92 0.91 0.95 
Mean --- 0.94 0.94 0.99 
SD --- 0.039 0.036 0.047 
COV(SD/Mean) --- 0.041 0.039 0.048 
1 •. 
. -FIOIte element analYSIS shear connector resIstance obtamed from EI lohody and Young (2006) 
The results obtained from the finite element analysis using both static analysis with 
Drucker-Prager model and dynamic analysis with Concrete Damaged Plasticity model 
showed close agreement with the experimental results in terms of shear connector 
capacities as shown in Table 5.6. A maximum difference of 10% was observed between 
the numerical and experimental results. The mean of the experimental load over 
numerical load was 0.94 for both static and dynamic analysis. The coefficient of 
variation (COV) for PTESTIPFE-DP-S and PTEsTIPFE.CDP-D was 0.039 and 0.041 respectively. 
These results suggest that the shear connector strength predictions obtained from the 
finite element analysis using both static analysis with Drucker-Prager model and 
dynamic explicit analysis with Concrete Damaged Plasticity model are quite reasonable. 
However, it is difficult to accurately estimate the slip at failure in case of the static 
analysis using Drucker-Prager model, which terminates after reaching a certain load 
level and it does not exhibit any softening behaviour. 
It is clear from the results of the finite element analysis that the shear connector 
resistance is largely dependent on the concrete strength. In Table 5.5 and 5.6, the slab 
dimensions and concrete strength for the push test specimens 8s and 86 were almost the 
same with slight difference in the concrete strength. The failure loads obtained by 
El-Iobody and Young (2006) for tests Ss and S6 were 97.3 kN and 94 kN respectively 
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with corresponding concrete cube strengths of 43 .6 MPa and 43.8 MPa. The results by 
El-Iobody and Young (2006) showed that the concrete strength reduced but the shear 
connector capacity increased which can be difficult to justify in the case of the 
numerical modelling even though it can happen in experiments as the actual concrete 
strength in the slabs may be different to that of the cube strength. The discrepancy could 
be due to the way the maximum load was determined manually in the static analysis. 
The failure mode of the push test was also investigated. In experiments, it has been 
observed that the push test usually fails due to concrete cone fai lure, where the tensile 
force acting on the stud forces the concrete slab to move up leaving behind a cone of 
concrete. The finite element analysis confirmed this failure mode as indicated by stress 
contours at failure for specimen Ss in case of both static analysis with Drucker-Prager 
model and dynamic explicit analysis with Concrete Damaged Plasticity as shown in 
Figure 5.14. It can be observed that the maximum stresses in the concrete are at the 
bottom half of the stud, which suggests concrete crushing behind the stud. 
S. Mlses 
















(a) Static analysis with Drucker-
Prager model 
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(b) Dynamic analysis with Concrete 
Damaged Plasticity model 
Figure 5.14 Stress Contours for push test specimen Ss at failure 
The deformed shape of the specimen Ss at the end of the dynamic analysis is shown in 
Figure 5.15_ It can be observed that as the load increases, the steel deck tends to 
separate from the concrete slab. Eventually, the bond between the steel deck and the 
concrete slab breaks, and the concrete slab is delaminated from the steel deck and as a 
result the concrete slab tries to move up, and ride over the steel deck as shown in 
Figure 5.15 . This phenomenon observed during the dynamic analysis of the push test 
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Figure 5.15 Post-failure behaviour of push test Ss 
5.8. Summary and conclusions 
The analysis of the push test with profiled sheeting was perfonned using different 
concrete material models and analysis procedures. The main purpose of this chapter was 
to develop a three-dimensional finite element model and to facilitate the selection of an 
appropriate concrete material model and analysis procedure for push test with profiled 
metal decking. Static and dynamic explicit procedures were tried using the Elastic-
Plastic, Drucker-Prager and Concrete Damaged Plasticity models. Concrete Smeared 
Cracking and Brittle Cracking models were used to carry out static and dynamic 
analysis respectively. The results obtained from the Drucker-Prager model and Concrete 
Damaged Plasticity model showed good agreement with experimental results. All other 
material models failed to capture the behaviour of the push test properly. 
Although, the Drucker-Prager model gave reasonable results in tenns of the shear 
capacity, the post-failure behaviour, which is crucial for exact determination of the slip 
and correct identification of the failure mode in a push test, could not be obtained from 
this model. The Concrete Damaged Plasticity model using dynamic explicit procedure 
accurately predicted the shear connector resistance, load-slip behaviour and failure 
modes of the push test with profiled sheeting. However, before thi s model could be used 
for a parametric study, it should be validated against a variety of push test experiments 
having different stud positions, profiled sheetings, sizes of the stud, number of studs in a 








Validation of finite element model 
6.1. Introduction 
This chapter deals with validation of the finite element model developed in Chapter 5 
against push test experiments conducted in this research and previous experimental 
studies undertaken by other authors. The convergence study for the mesh size and 
loading rate is also carried out to select the reasonable mesh size and loading rate. It is 
evident from the preliminary verification of the finite element model in Chapter 5 that 
the three-dimensional finite element model of the push test with profiled metal decking 
using the Concrete Damaged Plasticity material model and the dynamic explicit analysis 
procedure gives results that are comparable to the push test experiment. To assess the 
accuracy and reliability of the developed finite element model, it is validated against a 
variety of push test experiments with different steel decks and shear stud dimensions, 
positions of shear stud within a rib and push test arrangements. Once validated properly, 
the finite element model will be considered suitable for predicting the strength and 
ductility of the shear connector embedded in a composite slab with profiled sheeting 
and will also be used to conduct a parametric study in the next chapter. 
6.2. Finite element model of the push test 
Push test experiments explained in Chapter 3 are used to create the finite element 
model. It is decided to use the full scale model of the push test by assuming a half or 
quarter symmetry, wherever possible, rather than the model with just one sheeting rib 
used in Chapter 5. Modelling all troughs gives better estimation of the shear connector 
behaviour, particularly failure modes and slip at the steel-concrete interface, as 
compared to using only one sheeting rib. 
The geometry of horizontal push tests conducted in this study is created by assuming a 
half symmetry along the longitudinal centre line of the steel beam. Complete finite 
element models for push tests with single and double studs per tough are shown in 
Figure 6.1 and Figure 6.2 respectively. To view the steel deck, shear studs and wire 
mesh clearly, the concrete slab is raised slightly, which rests directly on top of the 
profiled sheeting in the actual model. 
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Since the behaviour of the push test remains unaffected by the geometry of the steel 
beam, the modelling of the beam web is ignored and only top flange of the steel beam, 
which is connected to shear studs, is modelled. The concrete slab and profiled sheeting 
are modelled as separate parts. The steel beam flange and shear studs are created in the 
same part. All parts are assembled together to form a complete model for the horizontal 
push test specimen. All parts are meshed with the same element types as that of the 
finite element model developed in Chapter 5. 
Concrete Slab 
Steel beam 
Figure 6.1 Finite element model for the push test with a single stud per rib 
Concrete Slab 
Steel beam 
Figure 6.2 Finite element model for the push test with double studs per rib 
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6.2.1. Boundary conditions and load application 
The boundary conditions and loading surfaces of push tests with single and double shear 
connectors per rib are shown in Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4 respectively. The bottom 
surface of the steel beam flange, designated as surface 1 in Figure 6.3(a) and 
Figure 6.4(a), is restrained from moving in all three directions. The symmetry boundary 
condition is applied to the surface, which lies on the symmetric plane of the horizontal 
push test specimen as identified by surface 2 in Figure 6.3(b) and Figure 6.4(b). 
Surface 2 is considered to be symmetric in the Y direction, which means that all of the 
steel beam flange, profiled sheeting and concrete nodes, which lie on this surface, are 
prevented from translating in the Y direction, and rotating in the X and Z direction. 
The surface on which the horizontal shear loading is applied to the finite element model 
is identified by "Loading surface" as shown in Figure 6.3(c) and Figure 6.4(c). Some of 
push test experiments conducted in this study had normal load applied to the top surface 
of the concrete slab in the direction parallel to the axis of the beam. The surface of the 
concrete slab on which the normal load is applied in a push test with the help of 
spreader beams is represented by "Normal loading surface" in the finite element model 
as shown in Figure 6.3(d) and Figure 6.4(d). 
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(a) Fixed boundary condition 
(b) V-symmetric boundary condition 
(c) Shear loading surface 
Loading surface 
Normal Loading surface 
(d) Normal loading surface 




(a) Fixed boundary condition 
Surface 2 
(b) V-symmetric boundary condition 
(c) Shear loading surface 
Loading surface 
Normal Loading surface 
(d) Normal loading surface 




6.2.2. Constraints and contact interactions 
All parts are positioned together to fonn an assembly, and appropriate constraints and 
contact interactions are defined between them. In push test experiments, shear studs are 
welded through the sheeting to the steel beam flange. This process is implemented in 
the finite element model by tying the nodes of the profiled sheeting around the 
circumference of the stud shaft to the nodes of the shear stud at its base, and creating the 
shear stud and the steel beam flange in the same part assuming that the shear stud 
remains tied to the beam all the time until the material of the shear stud fails. 
A contact pair algorithm was used to define surface to surface contact between the steel 
deck and concrete slab, and between the stud shaft and surrounding concrete. The 
general contact algorithm was used to specify the contact between bottom of the 
profiled sheeting and top of the steel beam, primarily because of the discontinuous 
surface of the bottom of the trapezoidal shaped steel deck. The penalty frictional 
fonnulation with a coefficient of friction equal to 0.5 was used for all contact 
interactions except for beam-deck contact which was assumed to be frictionless. The 
default nonnal behaviour was assumed for all interactions. The wire mesh was 
embedded inside the concrete slab by means of an embedded constraint, neglecting the 
effect of relative slip and debonding of the mesh with respect to the concrete. 
6.2.3. Convergence study for mesh size 
The mesh sensitivity analysis is carried out to select a suitable mesh size for the push 
test model based on the comparison with experimental results, and reasonable 
computational efficiency. The mesh configuration of the shear stud and its surrounding 
area is the most important because mostly failure occurs in the vicinity of this region. 
Same mesh size is used for the contacting surfaces of the profile sheeting, concrete slab, 
shear stud and steel beam to make sure that the contact interaction between them is 
modelled accurately. Three different mesh sizes namely coarse mesh having 
20 x 20 mm elements, medium mesh having 15 x 15 mm elements and fine mesh with 
lOx 10 mm elements have been tried for push tests with single and double studs per rib 
as shown in Figure 6.S and Figure 6.6 respectively. 
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(a) Coarse mesh: size 20 x 20 
(b) Medium mesh: size 15 x 15 
(c) Fine mesh: size 10 x 10 
Figure 6.5 Mesh sensitivity for the push test with a single stud per rib 
The results of the mesh sensitivity analysis are compared with single and double studs 
per rib experimental push tests PTS 1 and PTO I, which are explained in detail in 
Chapter 3, and error percentage for each test is computed as shown in Table 6.1. Initial 
loading rate of 0.5 mm/sec is used for all analysis in this convergence study, which will 
later be tested in a separate convergence study for the loading rate once an appropriate 
mesh size is selected. The experimental and numerical load per stud is denoted by PTcst 
and PFE respectively. The error percentage is the absolute value of PTcst over PFE minus 
one. The error percentages computed for coarse, medium and fine mesh sizes were 
9.3%, 5.5% and 4.3% respectively. 
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(a) Coarse mesh: size 20 x 20 
(b) Medium mesh: size 15 x 15 
(c) Fine mesh: size 10 x 10 
Figure 6.6 Mesh sensitivity for the push test with double studs 
Table 6.1 Convergence study for different mesh sizes 
Coarse Mesh Medium Mesh Fine Mesh 
P Tcs1 




P FE 0/0 Error P FE 
0/0 
Error Error 
PTS 1-1 75.7 83.8 9.7% 8004 5.8% 78.0 2.9% 
PTS 1-2 78 .8 83.8 6.0% 8004 2.0% 78.0 1.0% 
PTD 1-1 52.1 54.6 4.6% 52.5 0.8% 50.9 2.4% 
PTD 1-2 4504 54.6 16.8% 52.5 13 .5% 50.9 10.8% 




In the finite element analysis, the mesh size requiring less computer time to run should 
be used without necessarily compromising on reasonable level of accuracy. The coarse 
mesh resulted in a bit larger error percentage than the medium and fine mesh sizes as 
indicated in Table 6.1. The slight differences in error percentages among three different 
mesh sizes are within the margin of error expected of a push test simulation. The error 
percentages obtained from medium and fine mesh sizes were not much different from 
each other. Therefore, the medium mesh size is selected for further analysis of the push 
test, considering the computational efficiency and accuracy of the numerical simulation. 
6.2.4. Convergence study for loading rate 
The appropriate loading rate that can ensure a quasi-static solution of the push test 
simulation is very important, especially when analysis involves the dynamic explicit 
procedure and material damage. Generally, a slow loading rate helps reduce the noise in 
the load-slip curve of the push test. However, a compromise is to use such a loading rate 
which gives accurate results in the reasonable computational time. The appropriate 
mesh of medium size determined from previous section is used for the analysis of all 
push tests in the convergence study for the loading rate. 
Different loading rates of 0.05, 0.075, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 mm /sec are used to 
study the effect loading rate on the finite element analysis results. The results of the 
sensitivity analysis for the loading rate with error percentages are tabulated in Table 6.2. 
The error percentages calculated are 4.2%, 4.3%, 4.6%, 4.9%,5.5%,6.2% and 6.7% for 
loading rates of 0.05, 0.075, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 mm /sec respectively. It can be 
observed that there is a very little change in error percentages when the loading rate is 
decreased from 0.25 mmlsec to 0.05 mmlsec. Based on the computational time and 
accuracy of the analysis results, a loading rate of 0.25 mmlsec was found to be the 
optimum loading rate for the numerical simulation of the push test. 
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Table 6.2 Convergence study for loading rate 
Loading Rate Loading Rate 
Test Ref PTEST 0.05 0.075 0.1 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 0.05 0.075 0.1 0.25 0.5 0.75 1 (kN) 
PFE PFE PFE PFE PFE PFE PFE % % % % % 0/0 % 
(kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) Error Error Error Error Error Error Error 
PTS 1-1 75.7 78.6 79 79.4 79.7 80.4 80.9 81.3 3.7% 4.2% 4.7% 5.0% 5.8% 6.4% 6.9% 
PTS 1-2 78.8 78.6 79 79.4 79.7 80.4 80.9 81.3 0.3% 0.3% 0.8% 1.1% 2.0% 2.6% 3.1% 
PTD 1-1 52.1 51.7 51.9 52.1 52.3 52.5 52.9 53.2 0.8% 0.4% 0.0% 0.4% 0.8% 1.5% 2.1% 
PTD 1-2 45.4 51.7 51.9 52.1 52.3 52.5 52.9 53.2 12.2% 12.5% 12.9% 13.2% 13.5% 14.2% 14.7% 
Average 4.2% 4.3% 4.6% 4.9% 5.5% 6.2% 6.7% % Error 
-
Note: All loading rates are in mmlsec 
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6.3. Validation against push tests conducted in this study 
After selection of the appropriate mesh size and loading rate through convergence 
studies, the developed finite element model is used to carry out numerical analysis of 
push test experiments conducted in this study. The load-slip behaviour, shear connector 
capacity and failure modes obtained from the finite element analysis are compared with 
experimental push tests conducted in Chapter 3. In experiments, each push test was 
repeated twice with the same configuration to ensure statistical acceptance of the test 
results. The results obtained from the finite element analysis are compared with both 
push test specimens. 
6.3.1. Test PTS 1 
The push test had a single stud per rib with the wire mesh positioned on top of the steel 
deck and concrete cube strength of 34 N/mm2• The comparison of the experimental 
versus numerical load-slip behaviour is shown in Figure 6.7. The slip in the finite 
element model was measured at the back of the test slab, which was the same point 
where L VDTs were located in the experimental push test. The maximum load observed 
in the finite element analysis was 79.7 kN compared with 75.7 kN and 78.8 kN 
observed in push test specimens PTS 1-1 and PTS 1-2 respectively. The push test 
specimens PTS 1-1 and PTS 1-2 failed at slips of 0.6 mm and 0.7 mm respectively, 
while slip at the maximum load in case of the finite element analysis was 1.2 mm. The 
load-slip behaviour of the experimental push test and finite element analysis matched 
well. Although, the load-slip curve in the finite element analysis followed a similar 
trend as that of the experimental curve, the former had a slightly higher post-failure 
region than the latter. 
The difference between experimental and numerical load-slip curve in the post-failure 
range in Figure 6.7 could be due to two reasons. First, the push test specimen was 
loaded under load control in the experiment, which meant that as soon as the failure 
load was reached, there was always a slight tendency of overloading the specimen 
leading to a rapid drop in the load-slip curve. On the contrary, in the finite element 
analysis the model was loaded very slowly under displacement control by applying 
small velocity in increments. The way the load was applied to the specimen in the 
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experiment and numerical model could be the reason for slight variation in the load- slip 
behaviour in the post-failure range. Second, the concrete compressive strength is 
modelled in accordance with BS EN 1992- 1-1 which might have a slight variation to the 
actual stress-strain characteristic of the concrete used in the experiment. Yet, in general, 
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Figure 6.7 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push test 
PTS I 
The comparison of the failure mode in the finite element analysis and experiment for the 
push test PTS 1 is shown in Figure 6.8. In the experiment, the push test specimen failed 
by formation of concrete cones around shear studs along with rotation of the last 
studded rib. The cracking of the concrete slab is represented by the tensile damage 
variable, dt in the finite element model. The value of the tensile damage variable equal 
to one indicates complete tensile failure of the material and zero represents no tensile 
damage. It can be observed that cracking in the finite element model and experiment 
occurred at the same location. The last studded rib in the finite element model rotated in 
the same way as in the experiment, and the portion of the concrete slab above the top 
flange of the steel deck close to the last studded rib in the numerical model and 





















Figure 6.8 Comparison of experimenta l and numerical failure modes for push test 
PTS I 
It is evident from Figure 6.8 that the concrete slab in the experiment rides over the steel 
deck, and the last studded rib rotates more in the experiment than the finite clement 
model. It can be explained by the fact that the push test specimen wa loaded until the 
concrete slab completely lost its shear connection with the steel deck and shear 
connectors; and the finite element model was loaded until a slip of 20 mm was reached 
at the steel-concrete interface. However, the way the concrete slab rode over the steel 
deck exactly matched with the behaviour observed in the finite clement analysi . 
The buckling behaviour and stress contours of the profiled sheeting for the push test 
PTS I are shown in Figure 6.9. When the load applied to the push test approachcs 
failure load , the steel deck deformations become more prominent resulting in buckling 
of the steel deck. The top and bottom corner of the profiled sheeting behind the shear 
stud, where the concrete slab pushes the steel deck to ride over it , experience the 
maximum stress as indicated by stress contours in Figure 6.9. 
The shear stud and steel deck deformations for the push test PTS I arc shown in 
Figure 6.10. Similar to the push test experiment, shear studs bent in the direction of the 
applied shear loading in the finite element model. The point, where the top flnnge and 
web of the steel deck meet, depresses down when the concrete slab tends to ride over 
the profiled sheeting. As a result, some lifting is observed on the other side of the 
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bottom fl ange of the steel deck which is not attached to the shear s tud as shown in 
Figure 6. 10. The shear stud and steel deek defo rm ati ons observed in th e finit e clement 
analysis showed close agreement with the defo rm ati ons observed in the push test 
experi ment. 
5, Mises 















Bucklin g of the steel deck 
Figure 6.9 Buck li ng behaviour and stres contours of the steel dcek for push te t PTS I 
The compari son of concrete fa ilure cones in case of the ex periment and fi nite clement 
model fo r the push test PTS I is shown in Figure 6. 11 . onerete fai lure cones in the 
finite element model are shown by tens il e cracking of the concrete materi a l 
characterised by the tensil e damage vari ab le. The push test PTS I fa il ed by formati on of 
concrete fa ilure cones around the shear stud ; and th e size of fai lure cone in middle th ree 
sheeting ribs was larger than the firs t and last rib . In o rder to v iew failure cone clearl y, 
the portion of the concrete slab above the top fl ange of the steel deck has been removed 
in Figure 6. 11. It can be observed that the ize and shape of concrete fa ilure cones in the 
fi nite element model are sim ilar to the push test ex periment. 
Deck deform ati ons 
/ Shear stud de Fo rm ations 
Loadin g side 
Figure 6 .1 0 Shear stud and steel deck deform atio ns fo r pu h test PTS I 
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Cut view 
Concrete fa ilure 
cones 
Finite element model 
Full view 
Loadin g side 
Ex perim ent 
Figure 6. 11 Compari son of ex perimental and num eri ca l concrete fa ilure cone for push 
test PTS I 
6.3.2. Test PTS 2 
The position of the w ire mesh was raised above the steel deek w ith a concrete covt:r of 
30 mm fro m top surface of the concrete slab in thi s push test, and concrete cube strength 
was 27 .5 N/mm2. The other propel1i es remained same as that of the push test PTS I. 
The load versus slip curves obtained fro m the finit e el ement analysis and push test 
ex periments are plotted in Figure 6. 12. T he max imum load reco rded in the ex perim ental 
push test was 69.0 kN and 73.8 kN for spec imens PTS 2- 1 and PTS 2-2 respecti vely as 
against a peak load of 73.0 kN obtained fro m the finite clement ana lys is. T he s lip at 
fa ilure was 1.5 mm in case of the finite element analysis compared with 1.7 mm and 
1.4 mm obtained from push test experiments PTS 2- 1 and PTS 2-2 respecti vely. T he 
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concrete failure cones, steel deck and shear stud deformations III the finite element 
model were similar to that of FE model of the push test PTS I. 
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Figure 6.12 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PTS 2 
6.3.3. Test PTD 1 
This push test used double studs per rib with raised mesh and concrete cube strength of 
27.85 N/mm2• The load-slip behaviour obtained from the experiment and finite element 
analysis is presented in Figure 6.13. The maximum load obtained from push test 
specimens PTD 1-1 and PTO 1-2 was 52.1 kN and 45.4 kN with corresponding slips of 
1.00 mm and 0.94 mm respectively. The ultimate load obtained from the finite element 
analysis was 52.3 kN at a slip of 1.22 mm. 
The failure modes of the push test PTO I were also investigated in the finite element 
model. In the experiment, the push test specimen failed on account of a combination of 
concrete conical failure and rotation of the last studded rib, commonly described as 
' back-breaking ', at the free end. The comparison of failure patterns in the experiment 
and finite element model for the push test PTD 1 is presented in Figure 6.14. It is clear 
that the last rib in the finite element model rotates in the same way as in the experiment, 
forcing the weakest part of the concrete slab above the steel deck flange to crack as 
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Figure 6.13 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PTD I 
When the failure load is reached, deformations in the steel deck become more 
prominent, resulting in buckling of the steel deck. The top and bottom corner of the 
profiled sheeting rib, where it meets the concrete slab, experience the maximum stress, 
as it is evident from the stress contour plot of the steel deck in Figure 6.15. It is 
important to note that the steel deck defonnations in the finite element model are similar 
to the ones observed in the push test. 
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Figure 6. 14 Compari son of experimental and numerica l fa ilure modes fo r push test 
PTD I 
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Bucklin g o f the stec\ deck 
Figure 6.1 5 Buckling behav iour and stress contours of the steel deck for push test 
PTD I 
The push test specimen fa il ed by concrete conical failure, thus leav ing behind a cone of 
concrete in case of the push test experiment. In order to see concrete fa ilure cones 
clearl y, the finite element model is cut hori zontall y just above the top fl anges o f the 
steel deck. The contour plot of the tensil e damagc variable fo r full as well as cut view of 
the fi nite element model fo r the push test PT D I is shown in Figure 6. 16. When the load 
is increased, the steel deck tends to separate from th e concrete s lab, and eventuall y, 
delaminates fro m it. 
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At fa ilure, it can be observed in Figure 6. 16 that large concrete fa ilure cones develop in 
the middle three rib of the profil ed shectin g; w hil c the last rib docs no t havc much 
tensile cracking as indicated by the tensil e damage vari ablc. Howcver, the firs t deck rib 
had slightly larger fa ilure cone than the last rib . The fa ilure of the push test PD I by 
fo rm ation of concrete cones around shear studs exactl y resembled the fa ilurc patte rns in 
the finite element model. Thus, the actual fa ilure mode has been predi cted in the 
numerical model, which is crucial fo r understandin g the true behav iour of the push test. 
Finite cl ement model 
Full v iew 
C ut v iew 
Loadin g side 
Figure 6. 16 Compari son of experim ental and numeri cal concrete fa ilure cones fo r push 
test PT D I 
The development of the tensil e damage and sca lar sti f fn ess dcgradati on at diffe rent 
stages of loadin g fo r the push test PT D I are illustrated in Fi gure 6. 17 and Figure 6. 18 
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respecti vely, showing the contour plot of thc tens il e damage va riabl c, DAM AGET 
(or dt) and the scalar st iffness degradation vari abl e, SDEG (o r d). The tens il e damage is 
initi ated when the concrete materi a l stal1s to crack , w hi ch keeps on increasing 
continuously, unt il the materi al compl etely fa il s in tension. Whil e, the sca lar sti ffness 
degradation vari able can increase or decrease exhibiting the sti ffi1ess recovery effects 
linked to opening or closing of cracks . Any va lue greater than zero fo r bo th the tcnsil e 
damage parameter and stiffness degradati on vari able at a given po int represent s an open 
crack. Conversely, a closed crack is characte ri sed by concrete damage param eter greater 
than zero and sti ffness degradati on vari able equal to zero . 
At fa ilure, tensile cracks are form ed in the concrete slab around hea r studs, mainl y, in 
the middle three sheeting ribs. The damage as well as sti ffne s degradati on arc greater 
than zero indicating crack openings at thi s pos ition as shown in Figure 6. 17(a) and 
Figure 6 .1 8(a). At a load drop of 35 kN with a co rresponding slip of 10 mm , the tensil e 
cracks become more prominent in the fi rst and las t rib , and propagate further in middle 
three ribs as shown in Figure 6 .17(b). The tensile damage is a lso observed at top of th e 
concrete slab in the last studded rib . Eventuall y, the entire pOliion o f concrete aroun d 
the shear stud is damaged fo llowed by ro tati on of the last rib as illustrated in 
Figure 6 .17( c). Some cracks in the concrete slab at bottom ri ght co rner o f the rib arc 
closed as ind icated by zero value of the stiffness degradation vari able in Figure 6. 18(c) . 
These cracks are closed on account of comprcssive stresses in that region, whi ch 
indicates that some of the sti ffn ess in that zone has been recovered . 
.. - . ,-_. -- - . ~1t' • • 1 .... .... . .... . ..... ~ •. ,..... • ... e. - It l . . . .. '1,,1 ~ .It . ""1 ., 
.... _-------_! ... _------_ ...... ---------.. --------_ ..... _---
(a) At a peak load of 52 .3 kN 
(b) At a load drop of 35 k 
(c) At the end of analysis 
Figure 6. 17 Tensil e damage at di fferent stages of loading fo r push test PTO I 
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(a) At a peak load o f 52 .3 k 
(b) At a load drop of35 k 
(c) At the end of analysis 
Figure 6. 18 Scalar sti ffn ess degradation at di ffe rent stages of loadin g for push test 
PT D I 
6.3.4. Test PTD 2 
This push test had a high yield T 16 bar at each bottom fl ange o f" th e pro fil ed sheetin g, 
and everything else was exactl y the same as that of the push test PT D I with marginall y 
different concrete cube strength of 28 N/mm 2 . The load-slip curves obtained from th e 
fi ni te element analysis and experim ent are shown in Figure 6 .19. In the ex perim ent , the 
push test specimens PT D 2- 1 and PT D 2-2 stat1ed to fa il at a load of 52 .2 k and 
47 .3 kN with a slip of 1.2 mm and 0.95 mm respecti vel y. Whil e, in the tinite el ement 
analysis, the push test began to fa il at a load of 52.3 kN w ith a slip 1.5 mm at the steel-
concrete interface. The steel deck defonn ati ons and fo rm ati on of concrete fa ilure cones 
in the fi nite element model of PTD 2 matched w ith the ex perim ent, and were not much 
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Figure 6.19 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PTD 2 
6.3.5. Test PTSN 1 
The push test PTSN I had the wire mesh placed directly on top of the steel deck , and 
the normal load was also applied to this push test , besides conventional shear load. The 
concrete cube strength was 25.4 N/mm2. The comparison of the numerical versus 
experimental load-slip behaviour is presented in Figure 6.20. The maximum load per 
studs in case of experiments PTSN I-I and PTSN 1-2 was 97.8 kN and 98.9 kN with 
corresponding slips of 2.52 mm and 2.45 mm respectively. While, in case of the finite 
element model the maximum load per stud was 99.2 kN at a sli p of 2.86 mm . It can be 
observed that the load-slip curve obtained from the finite element model fo llowed a 
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Figure 6.20 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PTSN 1 
The comparison of concrete fai lure cones in the finite element model and push test 
PTSN I is given in Figure 6.21. The concrete fai lure cones in the push test PTSN I 
fonned in the same way as in push tests having a single stud per tough with no normal 
load. The fonnation of concrete failure cones in the finite element model is indicated by 
the tensile damage variable. It can be observed in the experiment that shear studs bent in 
the direction of the applied shear loading and the application of normal load increased 
this bending. The reason for more bending of shear studs in the experiment than the 
finite element model is that the numerical model is loaded up to a slip of 20 mm at the 
steel-concrete interface; whi le in the experiment the load was continued until complete 
loss of shear connection occurred among the concrete slab, steel deck and shear studs. It 
can also be noticed that the failure cones are more prominent in the middle three 
sheeting pans as compared with the first and last rib. The finite element model also 
indicates that the size of fai lure cones in middle three ribs is larger than the first and last 
rib. Generally, the failure patterns observed in the finite element model of the push test 
PTSN 1 matched with the experimental failure modes. 
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Finite clement model 
Full view 
Cut view 
Concrete fai lure 
Figure 6.21 Comparison of experimental and numerical concrctc failure cone for push 
test PTSN I 
6.3.6. Test PTSN 2 
This push test had the wire mesh placed at a di stance of 30 mm from the top surface of 
the concrete slab with average cube strength of 22 .2 N/mm2. The comparison of the 
experimental versus numerical load-slip behaviour for the push test PT 2 is presented 
in Figure 6.22 . The push test specimen PT 2- \ fa il ed at a load per stud of 90 k wi th 
a corresponding slip of 1.36 mm ; while the maximum fa ilure load pcr stud obtained in 
case of the specimen PTS 2-2 was 8 1.7 k with a slip of 1.6 \ mm at the steel-concrete 
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interface. The maximum load per stud in case of the finite element model was 88.6 kN 
with a slip of 1.72 mm. The load-slip curve of the push test specimen PTSN 2-1 showed 
close agreement with the load-slip curve obtained from the finite element analysi s. 
However, the maximum load per stud obtained from the push test specimen PTSN 2-2 
was lower than the load per stud obtained from the finite element ana lysis because of 
the cyclic loading applied to the push test experiment. The failure modes observed in 
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Figure 6.22 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PTSN 2 
6.3.7. Test PTDN 1 
The push test PTDN I consists of double studs per sheeting pan with 10% normal load 
in addition to the shear loading. The push test specimens PTDN I-I and PTDN 1-2 were 
tested on different days with concrete cube strengths of 28 .2 N/mm2 and 37 N/mm2 
respectively. The load-slip curve for the push test specimen PTDN I- I is plotted in 
Figure 6.23. The experimental maximum load per stud for PTDN I-I was 61.3 kN 
compared with 59.2 kN per stud obtained from the finite element analysis. The slip at 
failure was 1.4 mm in case of both experimental and numerical push tests. The 
experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour of the push test specimen PTDN 1-2 is 
shown in Figure 6.24. The maximum failure load per stud was 67.3 kN as against 67 kN 
observed in the finite element analysis. The slip at failure was 1.2 mm for both 
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experimental push test and finite element analysis. The formation of failure cone in the 
finite element model of PTON I was almost similar to the one observed in the 
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Figure 6.23 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PTON I-I 
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Figure 6.24 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PTON 1-2 
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6.3.8. Test PTDN 2 
This push test had double studs per rib with no studs in the last trough close to the free 
end. The reason for not using shear studs in the last rib was to prevent rotation of the 
last rib. The concrete grade of C40150 was used which was higher than other tests. At 
the time of testing, the average cube strength for both push test specimens was 
61 N/mm2• The comparison of the experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for 
the push test PTON 2 is presented in Figure 6.25. The maximum load per stud obtained 
from the finite element analysis was 93 .6 kN with a slip of 1.5 mm . While, the load per 
stud at failure in case of the push test specimen PTDN 2-\ and PTDN 2-2 was 9 1.3 kN 
and 93.7 kN with a slip of 1.11 mm and 1.4 mm respectively. 
100 
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Figure 6.25 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PTON 2 
The comparison of concrete failure cones in case of both experimcnt and finite element 
analysis is shown in Figure 6.26. Last three sheeting pans had larger concrete failure 
cones as compared with the first one; and the formation of fai lure cones in the finite 
element model matched with the push test experiment. As the last sheeting pan did not 
have any shear stud, therefore, no failure cone fonned there as indicated in the 
experiment and finite element model. 
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Figure 6.26 Compari son of experimental and numerical concrete fa ilure cones fo r push 
test PTON 2 
6.3.9. Test PSNM 1 
The push test PSNM I had double layers of wire mesh w ith one directl y on top of th e 
steel deck and the other at a distance of 30 mm from top surface o f the concrete slab. 
The test used a single stud per rib with no stud in the last rib ; and had concrete cube 
strength of 32.7 N/mm2 and 36. 1 N/mm2 for specimens P NM I- I and PSN M 1-2 
respectively. The compari son of load-sli p curves obtained from the ex periment and the 
fi nite element model fo r push test specimens PSN M \ - \ and PSN M 1-2 is shown in 
Figure 6.27 and Figure 6.28 respecti vely. The max imum load pCI' stud in case of the 
specimen PSNM I- I was 11 3 kN at a slip of 2.7 1 mm as against a load pCI' tud o f 
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120.4 kN with a corresponding slip of 2.98 mm observed in the finite element model. 
The maximum load per stud of 138.4 kN at a slip of 2.44 mm was observed in the 
specimen PSNM 1-2; while the maximum load in case of the numerical model was 
130.6 kN with a slip of 2.98 mm for the same push test. The numerical load-slip curves 
showed a similar trend to that of the experiment for the push test PSNM I. 
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Figure 6.27 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PSNM 1-1 
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Figure 6.28 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PSNM 1-2 
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6.3.10. Test PSNM 2 
This push test had a single stud per trough with normal load applied on the first sheeting 
rib perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the beam. The average concrete cube 
strength was 32.5 N/mm2 . The load-slip curves obtained from the experiment and finite 
element analysis for the push test PSNM 2 are presented in Figure 6.29. The maximum 
strength in case of specimens PSNM 2-1 and PSNM 2-2 was 127.2 kN with a slip of 
2.3 mm and 134.6 kN at a slip of 1.38 mm respectively. The maximum load per stud in 
case of the finite element analysis was 127.6 kN with a slip of 2.74 mm. The load-slip 
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Figure 6.29 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PSNM 2 
6.3.11. Test PDNM 1 
This push test contained double layers of wire mesh with double studs per rib along 
with the normal load application in addition to the shear load. The average concrete 
cube strength was 47 N/mm2• The comparison of the experimental versus numerical 
load-slip behaviour for the push test PDNM I is presented in Figure 6.30. The shear 
connector resistance obtained from push test specimens PDNM I- I and PDNM 1-2 was 
72.7 kN and 81.8 kN with slips of 3.18 mm and 1.39 mm respectively. The maximum 
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Figure 6.30 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PDNM I 
6.3.12. Test PDNM 2 
The push test PDNM 2 used double studs per rib and had no studs in the first and last 
rib. The average concrete cube strength was 31 N/mm2. The comparison of load-slip 
curves obtained from the finite element analysis and the push test experiment PDNM 2 
is given in Figure 6.31. Push test specimens PDNM 2-1 and PDNM 2-2 fa il ed at a load 
per stud of77.3 kN and 76.8 kN respectively. The corresponding slip at failure was 0.84 
mm and 1.32 mm for specimens PDNM 2-1 and PDNM 2-2 respectively. The failure in 
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Figure 6.31 Comparison of experimental and numerical load-slip behaviour for push 
test PDNM 2 
6.3.13. Summary 
The developed three-dimensional finite element model have been validated against push 
tests conducted in this study with different mesh layers, mesh positions, load 
applications, number of shear studs per rib, concrete strengths and push testing 
arrangements. The summary of comparison of the shear connector strength and slip 
obtained from push test experiments conducted in this study and finite element analysis 
is presented in Table 6.3. The mean value of the experimental over finite element load 
per stud is 0.99 with a coefficient of variation of 5.3% and the mean value of 
experimental over numerical slip is 0.82 with corresponding coefficient of variation of 
26.3%. It can be observed in Table 6.3 that a very close correlation has been achieved 
between the experimental and numerical shear connector resistance. The load per stud 
obtained from the finite element analysis is within 10% of the experimental shear 
connector strength. 
There is a large variation between the numerical and the experimental results in terms of 
ductility of the shear connector. The post-failure load-slip behaviour of the push te t is 
dependent upon the position of wire mesh with respect to the shear connector and 
aggregate interlock of the concrete mix used. Sometimes two push test specimens with 
same material properties result in different slip at failure, as it is not always possible to 
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locate the wire mesh in two separate specimens precisely at the same position. Except 
few push tests, the slip at failure obtained from finite element analysis has generally 
showed good agreement with the experimental results. Moreover, the shape of the 




Table 6.3 Comparison of shear connector strength and slip obtained from push tests conducted in this study and finite element analysis 
Concrete No. of Total No. of Extra Experime Load per stud Slip, Slip, Cube Mesh Ptest I Otest S.No. Test Ref. Studs per No. of Mesh Reinforce ntal Load, from FEA, b;est OFEA Strength, Position PFEA /OFEA 
fc" (MPa) rib, Nr studs layers ment Ptest(kN) PFEA (kN) (mm) (mm) 
I PTS I-I 34.00 I 5 Low single 
--
75.7 79.7 0.6 1.2 0.95 0.50 
2 PTS 1-2 34.00 I 5 Low single 
--
78.8 79.7 0.7 1.2 0.99 0.58 
3 PTS 2-1 27.50 I 5 High single -- 69.0 73.0 1.7 1.5 0.95 1.13 
4 PTS2-2 27.50 I 5 High single 
--
73.8 73.0 1.4 1.5 1.01 0.93 
5 PTD 1-1 27.85 2 10 High single 
-
52.1 52.3 1.0 1.2 1.00 0.83 
6 PTD 1-2 27.85 2 10 High single - 45.4 52.3 0.9 1.2 0.87 0.75 
7 PTD2-1 28.04 2 10 High single Tl6 52.2 52.3 1.2 1.5 1.00 0.80 
8 PTD2-2 28.04 2 10 High single Tl6 47.3 52.3 1.0 1.5 0.90 0.67 
9 PTSN 1-1 25.35 1 5 Low single - 97.8 99.2 2.5 2.9 0.99 0.86 
10 PTSN 1-2 25.35 1 5 Low single - 98.9 99.2 2.5 2.9 1.00 0.86 
11 PTSN 2-1 21.19 1 5 High single - 90.0 88.6 1.4 1.7 1.02 0.82 
12 PTSN2-2 23.24 1 5 High single - 81.7 88.6 1.6 1.7 0.92 0.94 
13 PTDN 1-1 28.19 2 10 High single - 61.3 59.2 1.4 1.4 1.04 1.00 
14 PTDN 1-2 36.97 2 10 High single - 67.3 67.0 1.2 1.2 1.00 1.00 
15 PTDN2-1 58.82 2 8 High single - 91.3 93.6 1.1 1.5 0.98 0.73 
16 PTDN2-2 63.17 2 8 High single - 93.7 93.6 1.4 1.5 1.00 0.93 
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Concrete No. of Total No. of Extra Experiment Load per Slip, Slip, Cube Mesh stud from P,5 / 4e.., S.No. Test Ref. Studs per No. of Mesh Reinforc al Load'P
'5 4e.., OFEA Strength, Position FEA, PFEA PFEA /OFEA ! rib, Nr studs layers ement (kN) (mm) (mm) Ic .. (MPa) (kN) 
17 PSNM 1-1 32.8 1 4 Low & High double 
--
113.0 120.4 2.7 3 0.94 0.90 
18 PSNM 1-2 36.1 1 4 Low & High double 
--
138.4 130.6 2.4 3 1.06 0.80 
19 PSNM2-1 32.3 1 4 Low & High double - 127.2 127.6 2.3 2.7 1.00 0.85 
20 PSNM2-2 32.7 1 4 Low & High double 
-
134.6 127.6 1.4 2.7 1.05 0.52 
21 PDNM 1-1 46.0 2 8 Low & High double - 72.7 79.7 3.2 2.2 0.91 1.45 
22 PDNM 1-2 48.8 2 8 Low & High double - 81.8 79.7 1.4 2.2 1.03 0.64 
23 PDNM2-1 30.7 2 6 Low & High double 
-
77.3 72.6 0.84 1.8 1.06 0.47 
24 PDNM2-2 31.6 2 6 Low & High double - 76.8 72.6 1.3 1.8 1.06 0.72 
Mean 0.99 0.82 
COY 5.3% 26.3% 
---
Note: Mesh located at low position is resting on top of the steel deck and at high location is 30 mm from top of the concrete slab. Tl6 bar is placed at the bottom trough of the sheetmg. 
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6.4. Validation against push tests conducted by other authors 
Push tests conducted in this study used 19 x 100 mm long shear studs and 60 mm high 
steel deck; and shear studs were located on the favourable side of the sheeting pan only. 
In order to ensure the reliability of the finite element model developed in this study, 
various numerical models have been prepared using experimental studies conducted by 
different authors in the past and the results from the finite element analysis are verified 
against these experiments. The comparison of the strength and ductility of the shear 
connector obtained from experimental push tests conducted by various authors and the 
finite element analysis is presented in Table 6.4. Push tests with different shear stud 
locations, sheeting thicknesses, sizes of the shear connector, steel deck heights and push 
testing arrangements have been used in this validation study to make absolutely sure 
that the finite element model developed in this study is suitable for modelling the 
behaviour of the headed shear connector in steel-concrete composite beams with 
transversely placed profiled sheeting under all possible situations. The mean value of 
the experimental over numerical load per stud is 1.03 with a coefficient of variation of 
4.7% and the mean value of the experimental over numerical slip is 0.99 with a 
corresponding coefficient of variation of 11.1 %. Generally, the results obtained from the 
finite element analysis matched very well the experimental results. 
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Table 6.4 Comparison of shear connector strength and slip obtained from push tests conducted by other authors and finite element analysis 
Stud Details Deck details 
Concrete Experim Load per Slip, Slip, S. Test Ref. Cube Size Transv ental stud from 4"", OFEA P,estl 0;"", Tested by No. Strength, d xhsc Height Average Thickn Load, FEA,PFEA PFEA 18n :A Position erse , hp rib width, (mm) (mm) /cM (MPa) (mmx spacing ess, t Ptest(kN) (kN) 
mm>- (mm) (mm) b,,(mm) (mm) 
1 GIF 35.0 F 19 x 125 -- 80 140 1.2 91.9 86.8 3.8 4.0 1.06 0.95 
2 G1C 27.3 C 19 x 125 
--
55 162 0.9 88.4 87.3 15 14.0 1.01 1.07 
3 G5U 35.0 U 19 x 125 -- 80 140 1.2 69.2 69.5 8 9.2 1.00 0.87 Johnson & 
4 G6U 27.3 U 19 x 95 -- 60 113 0.9 52.6 55.2 16 17.2 0.95 0.93 Yuan (l998) 
5 G7S 24.2 F&U 19 x 95 53 60 113 0.9 50.7 47.0 4.9 5.0 1.08 0.98 
6 G8S 24.2 F&U 19 x 125 65 80 140 1.2 60.8 55.7 4.5 4.7 1.09 0.96 
7 JDT-4 34.5 C 16x76 76 38 91.8 0.9 54 50 3.0 2.7 1.08 1.11 
Jayas& 
8 JDT-5 34.5 C 16x76 76 38 60.6 0.9 44.8 44.4 2.2 2.1 1.01 1.05 Hosain 
9 JDT-7 24.4 F 19x127 90 76 152.5 1.2 46 44 3.2 2.8 1.05 1.14 
(l988) 
10 RJO-I-U 31.6 U 19 x 95 - 60 170 1.2 72.3 70.2 7 7.7 1.03 0.91 Mottram & 
Johnson 
11 RJO-I-UD 34.6 U 19 x 120 - 60 170 1.2 89.3 91.7 7 8.1 0.97 0.86 (1990) I 
12 
-




20.4 F 19 x 100 - 60 150 0.9 84.7 76.3 2.0 2.3 1.11 0.87 
Mean 1.03 0.99 





The developed finite element model has been verified in this chapter against a variety of 
push tests conducted in this study and experimental studies performed previously by 
other authors. The sensitivity of the finite element model to the mesh size and loading 
rate is also tested; and appropriate mesh size and loading rate have been selected. The 
results obtained from the finite element analysis not only compared well with 
experimental studies in terms of the strength and ductility of the shear connector but the 
failure patterns of the numerical model also matched with the experiments. 
The experimental studies selected for the validation study had different shear stud 
positions, shear stud dimensions, sheeting dimensions, transverse spacings, number of 
shear studs, wire mesh positions, loading arrangements and push testing arrangements. 
The finite element model predicted the behaviour of the push test accurately comparable 
with these experimental studies. It is concluded that the three-dimensional finite element 
model developed in this study is reliable enough for modelling the push test with 










This chapter presents the results and discussions of an extensive parametric study 
conducted after development and validation of the three-dimensional finite element 
model for the push test with steel deck in Chapter 5 and 6 respectively. The parametric 
study is divided into two parts. The first part considers the effect of transverse spacing 
of pairs of shear connecters placed in the favourable position or staggered by placing 
one each in the favourable and unfavourable position on the performance of the headed 
shear stud. The second part deals with the influence of steel deck thickness and shear 
stud position on the strength, ductility and failure mechanisms of the headed shear stud 
in steel-concrete composite beams. The behaviour of the push test with profiled sheeting 
having different sheeting thicknesses, shear connector layouts and positions, number of 
shear studs in a rib and concrete strengths is discussed; and shear stud strength 
prediction equations have been proposed and verified. The dimensions of the shear stud, 
concrete slab, and welded wire mesh are kept constant throughout this investigation. 
7.2. Summary of push test set up 
The parametric study conducted in this study necessitated the use of the finite element 
model with full width of the concrete slab, in particular for the staggered positioned stud 
layout, where the symmetry across the longitudinal centre line of the beam flange 
cannot be utilized. However, the symmetry has been used wherever possible. If the full 
scale finite element model of the horizontal push tests, conducted in this study, were 
used for the parametric study, it would be very intensive in terms of computational time. 
As, the material models and analysis procedure employed in this study have matched 
very well with experimental studies, the standard push test arrangement with profiled 
sheeting suggested by Hicks (2007) is adopted for the parametric study as shown in 
Figure 1.1, which is shorter than the push tests conducted in this research. The 
dimensions of the shear stud, profiled sheeting and wire mesh are same as that of push 
tests conducted in this study. The depth of the concrete slab was changed from 150 mm, 
as used by Hicks (2007), to 140 mm to make it consistent with the push tests conducted 
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Figure 7.1 Standard push test arrangement with profiled sheeting (Hicks, 2007) 
7.3. Effect of shear connector spacing and layout 
It is widely accepted that failure in the push test with metal deck is predominantly 
controlled by failure of concrete around shear connectors. For a single stud, a cone-
shaped failure surface is formed starting from the underside of the head of the shear 
stud, while progressing towards the flanges of the profiled sheeting. In case of double 
studs per trough, failure cones around each stud are joined to form a wedge-shaped 
failure surface, thus some of the area of the failure surface is duplicated between two 
studs. For this reason, the load per stud obtained from the push test with double studs 
per trough is always less than that from the push test with a single stud per trough, if the 
spacing between studs is within the practical limits of 80-100 mm. However, if the 
spacing between shear studs is increased significantly, it is expected that each shear 
connector would be independent of each other and would have sufficient space to 
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develop individual concrete failure cone with the shear connector capacity comparable 
to the one obtained from the push test having a single stud per trough. 
Although, the research conducted by Smith and Couchman (2010) has shown that there 
is very little influence of transverse spacing on the shear connector resistance of double 
studs within the practical spacing limits of 7S to 140 mm. Yet, the effect of transverse 
spacing of pairs of shear connectors should be extended beyond these limits to include 
the larger spacings, in addition to the practical spacings, to investigate any likely benefit 
of using larger transverse spacings. Besides this, it would also be interesting to see if 
there is any influence of staggering, when staggered pairs of shear connectors are used, 
on the strength and ductility of the shear connector. Therefore, the effect of transverse 
spacing between pairs of shear studs, placed side by side in the favourable position 
parallel to the direction of loading and staggered by placing them diagonally apart in the 
favourable and unfavourable position, on the behaviour of headed shear stud is 
investigated. 
7.3.1. Finite element model for staggered and favourable stud layout 
Separate finite element models have been prepared for the parametric study using a 
push test with staggered and favourable positioned studs as shown in Figure 7.2 and 
Figure 7.3 respectively. The geometry of the push test was created by assuming half 
symmetry along the web of the steel beam. In finite element model, the beam flanges 
have been widened to accommodate larger spacings between the shear connectors. All 
parts were meshed with the same element types as that of the validated model. 
The bottom of the beam flange was taken as symmetric in the X direction. The surface 
of the concrete slab and steel deck, where it was bedded to the ground which was on the 
opposite side of the applied shear loading on the steel beam in this case, was restrained 
from translating in the Z direction. Four comer nodes of the concrete slab, steel deck 
and beam were restricted from moving in the Y direction to prevent the free body 
motion of the model. The constraints, contact interaction and material properties of all 
steel components remained same as that of the validated model. The concrete properties 
consisting of characteristic compressive strength,!ek , mean compressive strength, !em , 
mean tensile strength, !e,m and elastic modulus, Ecm were calculated as per Eurocode 2 
provisions as shown in Table 7.1. 
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Table 7.1 Concrete material properties for parametric study 
Concrete Grade 
Concrete Property 
Cl2 C20 C30 C40 
!ek (MPa) 12 20 30 40 
!em (MPa) 20 28 38 48 
!e,m (MPa) 1.6 2.2 2.9 3.5 
Ecm (GPa) 27 30 33 35 
7.3.2. Results and discussion 
In total 64 push tests with different transverse spacings and stud layouts, and 4 push 
tests with a single stud in the favourable location have been analysed. The push test 
specimens have been divided into 8 groups as shown in Table 7.2. The first 4 groups 
consist of specimens with double studs placed in favourable positions, while the rest of 
the groups contain diagonally placed studs each in the favourable and unfavourable 
position. Each group contains 8 push test specimens with transverse spacing of 40, 60, 
80, 100, 150, 200, 300 and 400 mm. Group 1 to 4 had the same geometry but with 
different concrete grades of C12, C20, C30 and C40. Similarly, group 5 to 8 had the 
same dimensions but with different concrete grades ofC12, C20, C30 and C40. 
The results of the parametric study for the effect of the shear connector spacing and 
layout have been summarised in Table 7.2. In this Table, the load per stud obtained 
from the finite element analysis for double studs is denoted by PFE, the numerical load 
per stud for staggered positioned studs and single stud is indentified by PFE-Stagg and 
PFE-Single respectively. The strength of the shear connector obtained from eight groups 
having double studs in the sheeting pan is compared with the resistance of a single shear 
stud per trough. The shear connector resistance of double studs placed in the favourable 
position is also compared with the strength of staggered shear connectors. In addition, 








Figure 7.2 Finite element model used for parametric study of staggered positioned 
studs 
Concrete Slab 




Table 7.2 Results of parametric study for shear connector spacing and layout 
Group Test Ref Concrete Stud Stud layout Transverse P FE, PFE-Single, Pn:IPFE- PFEIPFE- Failure Grade position spacing, (mm) (kN) (kN) Single Stagg Mode 
01 01-1 C12 F in line 40 49.8 72.6 0.69 1.00 CCF 
01-2 60 49.9 0.69 1.00 CCF 
01-3 80 51.6 0.71 1.00 CCF 
01-4 100 53.5 0.74 1.00 CCF 
01-5 150 59.8 0.82 1.01 CCF 
01-6 200 66.0 0.91 1.04 CCF 
01-7 300 66.3 0.91 1.05 CCF 
01-8 400 66.7 0.92 1.05 CCF 
02 02-1 C20 F in line 40 62.4 90.9 0.69 1.01 CCF 
02-2 60 62.6 0.69 1.01 CCF 
02-3 80 64.4 0.71 1.01 CCF 
02-4 100 68.2 0.75 1.00 CCF 
02-5 150 76.1 0.84 1.03 CCF 
G2-6 200 84.0 0.92 1.07 CCF 
02-7 300 84.4 0.93 1.07 CCF 
02-8 400 84.9 0.93 1.08 CCF 
G3 G3-1 C30 F in line 40 78.0 110.5 0.71 1.01 CCF I 
G3-2 60 78.2 0.71 1.01 CCF 
G3-3 80 80.4 0.73 1.01 CCF 
G3-4 100 85.0 0.77 1.00 CCF 
G3-5 150 94.0 0.85 1.04 CCF 
G3-6 200 104.0 0.94 1.09 CCF 
03-7 300 104.5 0.95 1.10 CCF 




Group Test Ref Concrete Stud Stud layout Transverse PFE, PFE-Single, PFElPFE- PnJPFE- Failure Grade position spacing, (mm) (kN) (kN) Single Stagg Mode 
G4 G4-1 C40 F in line 40 89.3 127.5 0.70 1.02 CCF 
G4-2 60 89.5 0.70 1.02 CCF 
G4-3 80 94.0 0.74 1.02 CCF 
G4-4 100 99.3 0.78 1.02 CCF 
G4-5 150 110.0 0.86 1.08 CCF 
G4-6 200 121.4 0.95 1.12 CCF 
G4-7 300 122.0 0.96 1.12 CCF 
G4-8 400 122.6 0.96 1.12 CCF 
G5 G5-1 e12 F&U Staggered 40 49.7 72.6 0.68 1.00 CCF 
G5-2 60 49.8 0.69 1.00 CCF 
G5-3 80 51.4 0.71 1.00 CCF 
G5-4 100 53.4 0.74 1.00 CCF 
G5-5 150 59.1 0.81 1.00 CCF 
G5-6 200 63.3 0.87 1.00 CCF 
G5-7 300 63.3 0.87 1.00 CCF I 
G5-8 400 63.5 0.87 1.00 CCF I 
G6 G6-1 C20 F&U Staggered 40 61.5 90.9 0.68 1.00 CCF 
G6-2 60 61.7 0.68 1.00 CCF 
G6-3 80 63.5 0.70 1.00 CCF 
G6-4 100 68.2 0.75 1.00 CCF 
G6-5 150 74.2 0.82 1.00 CCF 
G6-6 200 78.6 0.86 1.00 CCF 
G6-7 300 78.6 0.86 1.00 CCF 




Group Test Ref Concrete Stud Stud layout Transverse PFE, PFE-Single, Pn:IPFE- PnjPFE- Failure Grade position spacing, (mm) (kN) (kN) Single Stagg Mode 
07 07-1 C30 F&U Staggered 40 76.9 110.5 0.70 1.00 CCF 
07-2 60 77.1 0.70 l.00 CCF 
07-3 80 79.3 0.72 1.00 CCF 
07-4 100 85.2 0.77 l.00 CCF 
07-5 150 90.6 0.82 1.00 CCF 
07-6 200 95.2 0.86 1.00 CCF 
07-7 300 95.2 0.86 1.00 CCF 
07-8 400 95.0 0.86 1.00 CCF 
08 08-1 C40 F&U Staggered 40 87.8 127.5 0.69 1.00 CCF 
08-2 60 88.0 0.69 1.00 CCF 
08-3 80 92.0 0.72 1.00 CCF 
08-4 100 97.7 0.77 1.00 CCF 
08-5 150 102.3 0.80 1.00 CCF-SS 
08-6 200 108.8 0.85 1.00 CCF-SS 
08-7 300 108.8 0.85 1.00 CCF-SS 
08-8 400 109.5 0.86 1.00 CCF-SS 
"CCF" indicates concrete cone failure, and "CCF-SS" stands for combined concrete cone and stud shearing failure. 
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To investigate any benefit of using a large spacing between studs, the load per stud 
versus transverse spacing and load per stud versus staggered spacing curves for differcnt 
concrete grades are plotted in Figure 7.4 and Figure 7.S respectively. Thc resu lts 
indicate that there is very little change in the shear connector resistance for spacing 
equal to or less than 80 mm. This suggests that placing shear studs less than 80 111m 
apart does not give any benefit in terms of an increase in the shear connector resistancc. 
The strength increases in a straight line beyond transverse and staggered spacings of 
100 mm and continues to enhance until 200 mm spacing is reached. 
Although, very large spacings of up to 400 mm were tried, no improvement in the shear 
connector resistance was observed past 200 mm spacing. It suggests that using 
transverse and staggered spacings beyond 200 mm does not give any particular 
advantage, and the shear connector strength remains almost unchanged as indicated by 
horizontal line in load versus transverse spacing and load versus staggered spacing 
curves. It is clear from Figure 7.4 and Figure 7.S that the most crucial spacing limit is 
between 100 and 200 mm, whereby the shear connector resistance increases 
significantly. 
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Figure 7.5 Load versus staggered spacing curve for staggered stud layout 
According to the strength reduction factor approach of Eurocode 4 for calculating the 
shear capacity of the stud in a composite beam with profiled sheeting, the resistance per 
stud when used as double studs per trough should be 71 % of the single shear stud 
resistance. The factor Pm/PFE-Single for 80 mm transverse and staggered spacing is 0.71 
in case of C 12 and C20 concrete. For higher concrete strengths, this factor increases to 
0.72 and 0.74 in case of staggered and transverse spacings respectively. The Eurocode 4 
requires that the spacing of shear studs in the direction transverse to the shear force 
should not be less than 4 times the diameter of the stud shaft, which comes out to be 76 
mm for 19 mm dia studs. The results of the finite element analysis suggested that the 
Eurocode 4 provision of the strength of double studs being 71 % of the resistance of a 
single stud holds true if the transverse spacing is not more than 80 mm. For spacings 
larger than 80 mm, higher shear connector resistances can be obtained. 
The strength of double studs, placed in favourable and staggered positions, and single 
stud for C 12 concrete is compared in Figure 7.6. The resistance of double studs is 0.91 
of the single stud, when the transverse spacing between studs is 200 mm or higher. For 
staggered positioned studs, when the staggered spacing is 200 mm, the shear connector 
resistance of double studs is 0.87 times the shear connector resistance of a single stud 
per rib. Apparently, there is no difference in shear connector resistances between 
staggered and favourable double studs when the spacing is less than 150 mm. At 200 
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mm spacing, the strength of transverse positioned studs is 4% more than the staggered 
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Figure 7.6 Shear connector resistance of single and double studs for C 12 concrete 
The shear connector resistance of double and single studs per rib with C20 concrete 
grade is plotted in Figure 7.7. The strength of double studs in a favourable position is 
0.92 of the single stud, while the strength of staggered double studs is 0.86 of the single 
stud for 200 mm spacing. The shear connector resistance of favourable double studs is 
7% more than the staggered positioned double studs for C20 concrete!:,'Tade. 
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Figure 7.7 Shear connector resistance of single and double studs for C20 concrete 
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The shear connector strength of double and single studs per rib for C30 concrete is 
presented in Figure 7.8. The strength of double studs placed in favourab le and staggered 
positions is 0.94 and 0.86 of the single stud respectively. At 200 mm transverse spacing, 
the resistance of double studs in a favo urable position is 9% more than the staggered 
positioned studs. The shear connector resistance of double and single studs for C40 
concrete grade is presented in Figure 7.9. The strength of double studs placed in the 
favourable position is 0.95 of the single stud for 200 mm transverse spacing. The 
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Figure 7.8 Shear connector resistance of single and double studs for C30 concrete 
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Figure 7.9 Shear connector resistance of single and double studs for C40 concrete 
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Mainly, the strength of double shear studs placed in a favourable position is more than 
the strength of staggered positioned studs. In the staggered layout, one stud is placed in 
the favourable location, while the other is placed on the unfavourable side. Concrete 
failure surfaces primarily develop around the shear stud placed on the favourable side; 
and the unfavourable side stud does not form much of a failure cone. Contrary to that, 
when the shear studs are considerably far apart, double studs in a favourable position 
develop individual failure cones, which could be independent of each other. Thus, the 
area of the failure surface is larger in double studs placed on the favourable side than the 
failure surface area of staggered pairs of shear connectors. This is the reason that the 
resistance of staggered pairs is less than the double studs in a favourable location. 
7.3.3. Load-slip behaviour 
The position of the shear connector within a sheeting pan affects the load-slip behaviour 
of a push test. Push tests with favourable studs are as generally considered to fail at a 
lower slip than the push tests with unfavourable studs. In order to understand the effect 
of transverse spacing on the load-slip behaviour of a push test, load versus slip curves 
are plotted for push tests with favourable studs and staggered positioned studs. 
The load versus slip curve for push tests with favourable double studs having different 
transverse spacings, and a concrete grade of C12 is plotted in Figure 7.1 O. As all push 
tests with favourable studs exhibited almost similar load-slip behaviour for a particular 
concrete grade, only transverse spacings of 100, 150, 200 and 300 mm are used in the 
load-slip plot. It can be observed that an average slip of not more than 1.5 mm is 
observed in all push tests with favourable double studs having a concrete grade ofCl2. 
It has, however, increased to 2, 2.5 and 3 mm for concrete grades of C20, C30 and C40 
respectively as shown in Table 7.3. 
The load-slip curve for the push test with staggered positioned studs having a transverse 
spacing of 100 mm is plotted in Figure 7.11. It is evident that the slips in the range of 
6-9 mm are observed when the shear studs are staggered with a spacing of 100 mm. The 
staggered layout consists of both favourable and unfavourable studs placed within one 
sheeting rib. The behaviour of the unfavourable stud is more ductile than the favourable 
stud because the former depends on properties of the steel deck rather than the concrete 
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Figure 7.10 Load-slip curve for push tests with favourable double studs having 
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Figure 7.11 Load-slip curve for the push test with staggered positioned studs having a 
transverse spacing of 100 mm 
The load versus slip curve for the push test with staggered positioned studs having a 
transverse spacing of 200 mm is plotted in Figure 7.12. Similar to the push test with a 
staggered spacing of 100 mm, slips in the range of 6-9 mm are observed in the load-slip 
plot for different concrete grades. All push tests having staggered spacing of 200 mm 
with different concrete grades behaved in more or less similar manner apart from the 
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test with C40 concrete grade in which the load-slip curve plunged down as soon as one 
of the favourable shear studs failed. This type of behaviour was observed in all push 
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Figure 7.12 Load-slip curve for push test with staggered positioned studs having a 
transverse spacing of 200 mm 
7.3.4. Failure modes 
The failure mode of a push test depends on the position and layout of the shear stud in a 
sheeting rib, and concrete strength. Conventionally, the concrete cone failure, where 
cones or wedges of concrete are formed around the shear connector, has been the 
principal failure mode in a push test with trapezoidal metal floor decking. Therefore, the 
shear connector resistance has been largely dependent on the failure of concrete around 
the shear stud, rather than failure of the shear connector itself. In this study, for 
understanding the failure mechanism in a push test with trapezoidal profiled sheeting 
having different transverse spacings and shear connector layouts, the tensile damage 
variable, characterised by tensile cracking of the material, is plotted. The concrete slab 
above the top fl ange of the steel deck is removed to view the development of concrete 
failure cones properly. In all push tests, the sheeting rib closer to the load bearing 
direction of stud is termed as "first rib" and rib away from it is referenced as "second 
rib" as shown in Figure 7.13 . 
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The tensile damage variab le for the push test with do uble studs in the favourable 
position spaced at 60 mm and 400 mm having a concrete grade of C 12 is plotted in 
Figure 7.13. It can be observed that due to a limited space available for concrete failure 
cones to be formed completely independently in case of transverse spacing of 60 mm , 
the failure cones around the shear connector are joined together as shown in Figure 
7.13(a). This is the reason that the resistance of double studs in the favourable positi on 
is about 70% of the shear connector resistance of a single stud per tough . On the other 
hand , individual failure cones are fonned around shear studs when they are 400 mm 
apart as shown in Figure 7.13(b). Because of independent concrete fai lure cones around 
shear studs in case of double studs spaced at 400 mm, the shear connector resistance is 
approximately 94% of the resistance obtained from a single stud per trough. 
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(b) Transverse spacing 400 mm 
Figure 7.13 Development of concrete failure cones in push tests with transverse 
spacings of 60 mm and 400 mm and C 12 concrete 
The comparison of concrete fai lure cones for push tests with favou rable and staggered 
positioned studs having a transverse spacing of 100 mm and a eonerete grade of C 12 is 
shown in Figure 7.14. In case of favourable positioned double studs, failure cones are 
fonned around shear studs whil e joining together at the zone of concrete between two 
studs as shown in Figure 7.1 4(a) and it can also be ob erved that failure cones are more 
prominent in the sheeting rib clo er to the load bearing direction. For staggered studs, 
one stud is in the favo urable position and other is in the unfavourable position; the 
favourable stud had a large fail ure cone f0n11ed around its shaft, whi le no visib le failure 
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cone developed around the unfavourable stud as shown In Figure 7. 14(b). The size of 
the failure cone was larger in the first rib as compared to the second rib. The failure 
patterns of push tests with concrete grades of C20, C30 and C40 were almo t similar to 
the push test with C 12 concrete and a transverse spacing of 100 mm. 
(a) Favourable position (b) Staggered position 
Figure 7.14 Development of concrete failure cones in push tests with a transverse 
spacing of 100 mm and C 12 concrete 
The fonnation of failure cones for a push test with a transverse spacing of ISO mm and 
a concrete grade of C 12 is shown in Figure 7.15. The size of concrete fai I ure cones 
becomes larger when the transverse spacing is increased from 100 mm to ISO mm as 
indicated by more tensile damage in Figure 7.15 compared to Figure 7. 14. The fai lure 
surfaces around the favourable stud in the first rib for the staggercd position were grown 
to be bigger; and failure surfaces were not formed around the unfavourable stud. All 
other push tests with a transverse spacing of ISO mm and C20, C30 and C40 concrete 
grades failed by concrete cone fa ilure except the pu h test with a staggered spacing of 
ISO mm having C40 concrete grade which failed by a combination of concrete conc 
failure and stud shearing fail urc. As, the staggered positioned layo ut had one stud in the 
favourable and other stud in the unfavourable side of the trough , there was a large 
volume of concrete in front of the favo urable stud when spacing was equal to ISO mm. 
A large volume of strong concrete pushed the stud, and as a result, a combination of 
stud shearing and concrete con ical failure occurred. The stud shearing failure in the 
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push test with a staggered spacing of 150 mm having C40 concrete grade is shown 111 
Figure 7.16. 
Concrete failure cones 
(a) Favourable position 
DAMAGET 














Concrete fa ilu re cones 
(b) Staggered position 
Figure 7.15 Development of concrete fa ilure cones in push te ts with a transverse 
spacing of 150 mm and C 12 concrete 
5, Mises 
















Stud fail ure 
Figure 7.16 Stud shearing failure with a staggered spacing of 150mm & C40 concrete 
grade 
The failure pattern of the push test with a transverse spacing of 200 mm and a concrete 
grade of C 12 are shown in Figure 7.17 . It can be observed that in ca e of favo urable 
double studs, the size of failure cone grows in diameter in both sheeting ribs. In case of 
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the staggered position, the failure cone only developed around the favo urable stud rather 
than the unfavourable stud. The size of fa ilu re cones with a transverse spaci ng of 
200 mm was larger than the size of fail ure cones with a transverse spaci ng of 150 mm. 
All push tests with concrete grades of C20, C30, C40 fai led by concrete cone fa ilure 
except the push test with a staggered spacing of 200 mm and a concrctc grade of C40 
where failure occurred due to formation of concrete fa ilure cones and stud shearing. 
(a) Favourable position 
DAMAGET 














(b) Staggered position 
Figure 7.17 Development of concrete fail ure cones in push tests wi th a transverse 
spacing of 200 mm and C 12 concrete 
The failure modes of push tests wi th a transverse spacing of 300 mm and a concrete 
grade of C 12 are shown in Figure 7.18. In case of favo urable double studs, individual 
failure cones fom1ed around shear studs in the first sheeting rib; and in the second ri b 
some portion of the failure cone still remained joined with each other. However, overall 
size of the concrete failure surfaces was almost equal to each other in case of double 
studs in the favourable position with transverse spacings of 200, 300 and 400 mm and 
that was the reason the shear connector res istance w ith these transverse spacings was 
nearly equal to the resistance obtained from a single shear connector per tro ugh. All 
push tests with a transverse spacing of 200 mm fa iled by the concrete cone fai lure 
except the push test with a staggered spacing of 200 mm havi ng a concrete grade of C40 
which failed by a combination of stud shearing and concrete cone fai lure. 
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(a) Favourable position 
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(b) Staggered position 
Figure 7.18 Development of concrete fail ure cones in push tests with a transverse 
spacing of 300 mm and C 12 concrete 
In order to see the fom1ation of concrete fa ilure cones more clearly, a section is cut 
through the length of the sheeting rib and the tensile damage variab le is plotted for 
various push tests with double studs in the favo urable position hav ing different 
transverse spacing as shown in Figurc 7. 19. Shear studs and steel beam have been 
removed for clarity. It can be observed that for a transverse spacing of 60 mm, the 
failure cones are connected with a straight line in the region between two shear studs, 
thus resembling a wedge shape. As the transverse spacing is increased to 100 mm , 
failure cones tend to separate from each other and are joined together with a concave 
curve in the space between two shear connectors. At the same time, failure surfaces arc 
spreading sideways as well. Somewhat separate failure cones are formed around both 
shear studs when the tran verse spacing is changed to 150 mm , however, they still 
remain connected below the mid-height of the shear connector. At 200 mm transverse 
spacing, two concrete failure cones form around shear studs with some failure surfaces 
being connected to each other close to the lower half of the shear stud . The failure cones 
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Figure 7.19 Fonnation of concrete fa il ure cones around shear tud fo r push test with 
double studs placed in the favo urable position 
Typical defonnations of the steel deck and shear stud fo r push tests w ith doubl e studs in 
the favourable position are shown in Figure 7.20. The shear studs are bent in the 
direction of the applied shear loading when the load is increased on the push test. When 
failure occurs, the bond between the steel deck and the concrete slab breaks, and the 
concrete slab tends to move up and ride over the profil ed sheeting. As a result , the top 
flange and web of the steel deck opposite to the load bearing direction of the shear stud 
tends to depress down, and the bottom fl ange of the steel deck lifts up . Si gnificant upli ft 
of the steel deck and concrete slab is observed at the surface where the concrete slab is 
bedded to the ground. 
Steel beam fl ange 
Figure 7.20 Typical defonnations of the steel deck and the shear stud in push test with 
favourab le posi tioned studs 
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Typical steel deck and shear stud defonnations of the push test with staggered 
positioned double studs are shown in Figure 7.21. Both unfavourable and favourable 
shear studs bent in the direction of the applied shear loading when the load was 
increased. On account of placing one shear stud in the unfavourable position, no lifting 
of the bottom flange of the steel deck was observed. The unfavourable shear connector 
punched through the adjacent web of the steel deck marked by rib punching, and 
buckling of the steel deck web also occurred close to the favourable shear stud as shown 
in Figure 7.22. Therefore, the failure mode of the push test with staggered positioned 
double studs is not only characterised by concrete cone failure but rib punching as well. 
Steel deck 
Figure 7.21 Typical defonnations of the steel deek and the shear stud in push tests with 
staggered positioned double studs 
Buckling of Loading side 
steel deck Rib punching 
Favourable stud Unfavourable stud 
Figure 7.22 Buckling and rib punching of the steel deck for push tests with staggered 
positioned double studs 
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7.3.5. Summary and conclusions 
The validated three-dimensional finite element model is used to conduct a parametric 
study involving 64 double stud push tests with studs placed next to each other in the 
favourable position and staggered by placing each of them in the favourable and 
unfavourable location. Four single stud push tests were also analysed for comparison of 
results with double studs. The main variables in the parametric study were the effect of 
transverse spacing, shear connector layout and concrete strength. Transverse spacings of 
40 to 400 mm were tried. It was found that the shear connector resistance remained 
unchanged for transverse spacings of less than 80 mm and more than 200 mm. The 
Eurocode 4 relation for the strength of the push test with double studs per rib being 71% 
of the resistance of the push test with a single stud per rib was found to be valid for 
spacings of 80 mm or lower. 
All push tests failed by the concrete conical failure except push tests with C40 concrete 
grade having staggered pairs of connectors beyond 150 mm spacing, which failed by a 
combination of concrete cone and stud shearing failure. It is concluded that the 
resistance of pairs of shear connectors placed in the favourable position is 94% of the 
strength of a single shear stud on average, when the transverse spacing between studs is 
200 mm or more. On the other hand, the resistance of staggered pairs of studs was only 
86% of the strength of a single stud. The strength of double shear studs in a favourable 
position was generally more than the staggered pairs of shear connectors. 
7.4. Effect of profiled sheeting thickness and shear stud position 
The presence of a small central stiffening rib at the bottom of the trough in the modem 
profiled sheeting has led to a change in the position of the shear stud, either in the 
favourable or unfavourable side of the trough. The shear stud is considered to be strong 
in the favourable position and weak in the unfavourable position, primarily because of a 
larger zone of concrete under compression in front of the favourable stud in its load 
bearing direction than the compressive zone behind it. In a beam, the stud placed on the 
side of the stiffener away form the mid span is in the favourable position, while the stud 
placed closest to the location of the maximum moment for a simply supported beam is 
in the unfavourable position. Many researchers and design codes recommend that studs 
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be placed in the favourable position. However, it is not practically possible to make sure 
that shear connectors are always placed on the favourable side of the trough. 
The thickness of the profiled sheeting affects the strength and ductility of the shear 
connector, in particular when it is placed in the unfavourable positions. Generally, it is 
believed that the strength of the unfavourable stud is dependent on the strength of the 
steel deck rather than the concrete strength. The shear studs placed in the unfavourable 
position usually fail by punching through the adjacent web of the steel deck without 
actually developing concrete failure cones and that is why the thickness of the profiled 
sheeting can significantly influence the performance of the headed shear connector 
placed in the unfavourable position. 
The main objective of the parametric study in this section is to investigate the effect of 
profiled sheeting thickness and shear stud position on the strength, ductility and failure 
modes of the headed shear connector in steel-concrete composite beams. Different 
profiled sheeting thicknesses with shear studs placed as single and double studs per rib 
in the favourable, central and unfavourable positions were studied. The other variables 
include concrete strength and transverse spacing of shear studs. The validated finite 
element model is used in the parametric study to investigate the effect of these 
variables. The size of the shear stud, concrete slab and wire mesh fabric, and geometry 
of the steel deck were kept constant throughout the analysis. 
7.4.1. Finite element model 
The geometry of the push test is created by assuming a quarter symmetry at the centre 
line of the steel beam web for the parametric study of the effect of the sheeting 
thickness and shear stud position as shown in Figure 7.23. Since the behaviour of the 
push test is unaffected by the steel beam, modelling of the beam web is ignored and 
only flange of the beam is modelled. This model is meshed with the same elements as 
that for the validated model. 
The boundary conditions and loading surface of the model used for the parametric study 
in this section are shown in Figure 7.24. The bottom of the steel beam flange, 
designated as surface 1, was treated as symmetric in the X direction. The nodes of the 
profiled sheeting, concrete slab and steel beam that lie on the other symmetry plane 
denoted by surface 2 were assumed to be symmetric in the Y direction. The surface of 
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the concrete slab and profiled sheeting designated by surface 3, where it was bedded to 
the ground, was restrai ned from translating in the Z direction. The materi al properti es, 
constraints and contact interactions are similar to the validated model. 
Concrete Slab 
Steel beam 






Figure 7.24 Boundary conditions for the model used for a parametric study of shear 
stud position and profi led sheeting thi ckness 
7.4.2. Results of parametric study for sheeting thickness and stud position 
The position of the shear connector within a profi led sheeting trough affects the strength 
and ductility of the headed shear stud. The shear connector behav iour is also influenced 
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by the thickness of the profiled sheeting, particularly when the shear stud is positioned 
in the unfavourable position. Therefore, the validated finite element model was used to 
conduct a parametric study to investigate the effect of the profiled sheeting thickness 
and shear stud position on the shear resistance and slip capacity of the headed shear 
connector. Besides these key variables, the effect of concrete strength and transverse 
spacing of shear studs was also studied. 
The parametric study was divided into 16 groups. Each group consisted of favourable, 
central and unfavourable stud positions using both single and double studs per trough. 
In total 240 push tests were investigated including 192 analyses for double studs and 48 
analyses for a single stud per trough. The sheeting thickness of 0.9, 1.2, 1.5 and 2 mm 
were used for groups 1-4, 5-8,9-12 and 13-16 respectively. The reason for using higher 
sheeting thicknesses beyond the practical limit of 1.2 mm was to assess the validity and 
accuracy of the developed model and proposed strength prediction equations. The 
results of the parametric study in section 7.3 suggest that the shear connector resistance 
remains unaffected for transverse spacings less than 80 mm and more than 200 mm. On 
the basis of this conclusion, it was decided to use transverse spacings of 80, 100, 150 
and 200 mm for each group. Each 4 groups had concrete grades of C 12, C20, C30 and 
C40. The results of the parametric study consisting of shear connector resistances and 
slips at the steel-concrete interface obtained from the finite element analysis of the 240 
push tests are presented in Table 7.3. 
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Table 7.3 Results of parametric study to study the effect of profiled sheeting thickness and shear stud position 
Double Studs Single Stud 
Test Sheeting Concrete Transverse I Group thickness, spacing F C U F C U Ref t(mm) Grade (mm) 
PF Pc Pu PUIPF PCIPF SF Su SU/SF PF Pc Pu PUIPF PCIPF SF Ou SU/SF 
01 Gl-l 0.9 C12 80 51.6 51.5 49.3 0.96 1.00 1.5 3.5 2.3 72.6 70.5 61.5 0.85 0.97 3.0 8.5 2.8 
01-2 100 53.5 53.2 51.1 0.96 0.99 1.5 4.0 2.7 
01-3 150 59.8 58.8 55.1 0.92 0.98 1.5 4.0 2.7 
01-4 200 66.0 63.6 58.0 0.88 0.96 1.8 5.0 2.9 
G2 G2-1 C20 80 64.4 63.1 57.4 0.89 0.98 1.8 4.5 2.6 90.9 85.8 73.4 0.81 0.94 3.0 10.0 3.3 
G2-2 100 68.2 66.9 60.0 0.88 0.98 2.0 5.0 2.5 
G2-3 150 76.1 73.4 65.0 0.85 0.97 2.0 5.0 2.5 
G2-4 200 84.0 77.2 69.3 0.82 0.92 2.0 6.0 3.0 
G3 G3-1 C30 80 80.4 73.4 65.0 0.81 0.91 2.5 4.5 1.8 110.5 99.4 84.1 0.76 0.90 3.3 11.0 3.4 
G3-2 100 85.0 77.6 68.0 0.80 0.91 2.5 5.5 2.2 
G3-3 150 94.0 85.0 74.2 0.79 0.90 2.5 6.0 2.4 
I G3-4 200 104.0 91.7 80.0 0.77 0.88 2.5 6.3 2.5 
G4 G4-1 C40 80 92.0 83.6 72.5 0.79 0.91 3.0 5.0 1.7 127.5 109.8 93.5 0.73 0.86 3.8 13.0 3.5 
G4-2 100 99.3 90.2 77.0 0.78 0.91 3.0 6.0 2.0 
G4-3 150 110.0 96.0 83.0 0.75 0.87 3.0 6.3 2.1 
G4-4 200 121.4 101.3 89.0 0.73 0.83 3.3 6.8 2.1 
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Double Studs Single Stud 
Test Sheeting Concrete Transverse Group thickness, spacing F C U F C U Ref Grade t(mm) (mm) 
PF Pc Pu PUIPF PCIPF Ou OF OU/OF PF Pc Pu PUIPF PCIPF OF Ou ou/BF 
G5 G5-1 1.2 C12 80 53.0 53.8 57.0 1.07 1.01 1.5 4.8 3.2 77.0 75.2 70.0 0.91 0.98 3.0 10.0 3.3 I 
G5-2 100 55.0 55.6 58.0 1.05 1.01 1.5 5.5 3.7 
G5-3 150 61.5 61.5 60.7 0.99 1.00 1.5 6.5 4.3 
G5-4 200 67.8 66.4 62.5 0.92 0.98 1.8 7.5 4.3 
G6 G6-1 C20 80 66.2 66.0 65.4 0.99 1.00 2.0 4.8 2.4 95.0 93.0 82.0 0.86 0.98 3.0 1l.5 3.8 
G6-2 100 70.1 69.9 68.0 0.97 1.00 2.0 6.0 3.0 
G6-3 150 78.2 76.7 72.4 0.93 0.98 2.0 7.8 3.9 
G6-4 200 86.3 83.2 76.5 0.89 0.96 2.0 8.3 4.1 
G7 G7-1 C30 80 82.6 79.7 73.5 0.89 0.96 2.5 5.3 2.1 116.0 109.5 94.0 0.81 0.94 3.2 12.0 3.8 
G7-2 100 87.4 84.0 76.5 0.88 0.96 2.5 6.3 2.5 
G7-3 150 96.6 92.0 83.0 0.86 0.95 2.5 7.5 3.0 
G7-4 200 106.9 98.2 89.2 0.83 0.92 2.5 8.3 3.3 
G8 G8-1 C40 80 94.6 90.4 80.7 0.85 0.96 3.0 5.8 1.9 131.3 120.0 103.0 0.78 0.91 3.8 13.0 3.5 
G8-2 100 102.1 97.6 85.2 0.83 0.96 3.0 6.5 2.2 
G8-3 150 113.1 103.5 91.6 0.81 0.92 3.0 7.8 2.6 




Double Studs Single Stud 
Test Sheeting Concrete Transverse Group thickness, spacing F C U F C U Ref t(mm) Grade (mm) 
PF Pc Pu PUiPF PciPF SF Su SU/SF PF Pc Pu PUiPF PCiPF SF &u &U/&F 
G9 G9-1 1.5 C12 80 54.3 56.2 62.3 1.15 1.04 1.5 4.3 2.8 82.1 80.0 77.0 0.94 0.97 3.0 11.0 3.7 
G9-2 100 56.3 58.1 63.2 1.12 1.03 1.5 4.3 2.8 
G9-3 150 62.9 64.3 65.8 1.05 1.02 1.5 5.3 3.5 
G9-4 200 69.5 69.4 67.0 0.96 1.00 1.8 7.5 4.3 
GIO GIO-l C20 80 67.8 68.9 72.3 1.07 1.02 2.0 5.0 2.5 100.2 98.6 89.2 0.89 0.98 3.0 11.5 3.8 
GI0-2 100 71.8 73.0 74.8 1.04 1.02 2.3 6.0 2.7 
GI0-3 150 80.1 80.2 79.5 0.99 1.00 2.3 6.8 3.0 
GI0-4 200 88.4 86.9 83.0 0.94 0.98 2.3 10.3 4.6 
GIl Gll-l C30 80 84.6 84.8 81.5 0.96 1.00 2.3 6.0 2.7 121.1 118.5 102.8 0.85 0.98 3.3 12.0 3.7 
Gll-2 100 89.5 89.6 84.8 0.95 1.00 2.3 6.3 2.8 
Gll-3 150 98.9 97.2 91.2 0.92 0.98 2.3 6.8 3.0 
Gll-4 200 109.5 105.5 97.6 0.89 0.96 2.3 10.3 4.6 
G12 G12-1 C40 80 96.8 96.8 88.8 0.92 1.00 3.0 6.5 2.2 135.8 130.0 112.5 0.83 0.96 3.5 13.0 3.7 
G12-2 100 104.5 104.1 93.5 0.89 1.00 3.0 8.5 2.8 
G12-3 150 115.8 111.0 101.0 0.87 0.96 3.0 8.5 2.8 
G12-4 200 127.8 117.0 107.5 0.84 0.92 3.0 10.8 3.6 





Double Studs Single Stud 
Test Sheeting Concrete Transverse Group thickness, spacing F C U F C U Ref Grade t(mm) (mm) 
PF Pc Pu PU/PF PC/PF ~F ~u ~U/SF PF Pc Pu PU/PF PC/PF ~F I Su On/SF 
G13 G13-1 2 C12 80 56.2 56.7 66.5 1.18 1.01 1.8 4.0 2.3 85.7 85.7 88.6 1.03 1.00 3.0 9.0 3.0 
G13-2 100 58.3 58.5 67.4 1.16 1.00 1.8 4.0 2.3 
G13-3 150 65.2 64.2 70.5 1.08 0.98 2.0 4.0 2.0 
G13-4 200 71.9 70.4 74.6 1.04 0.98 2.0 4.5 2.3 
G14 G14-1 C20 80 70.2 72.0 83.0 1.18 1.03 2.0 5.5 2.8 108.0 107.8 103.1 0.95 1.00 3.0 10.3 3.4 
G14-2 100 74.3 76.2 85.7 1.15 1.03 2.0 5.8 2.9 
G14-3 150 82.9 83.8 90.4 1.09 1.01 2.0 6.0 3.0 
G14-4 200 91.6 90.9 94.0 1.03 0.99 2.0 6.8 3.4 
GI5 G15-1 C30 80 87.6 89.0 94.0 1.07 1.02 2.8 7.5 2.7 130.9 130.8 117.8 0.90 1.00 3.3 12.0 3.7 
G15-2 100 92.7 94.0 97.6 1.05 1.01 2.8 8.0 2.9 
G15-3 150 102.5 102.3 104.2 1.02 1.00 2.8 8.0 2.9 
G15-4 200 113.4 110.2 111.6 0.98 0.97 2.8 10.5 3.8 
Gl6 G16-1 C40 80 100.3 102.0 103.0 1.03 1.02 3.0 9.5 3.2 146.0 145.9 126.7 0.87 1.00 3.5 13.0 3.7 
GI6-2 100 108.2 110.0 108.5 1.00 1.02 3.0 10.3 3.4 
G16-3 150 119.9 119.0 116.5 0.97 0.99 3.0 10.3 3.4 
GI6-4 200 132.3 128.0 125.0 0.94 0.97 3.3 11.0 3.4 
Note: F, C, and U indicate favourable, central and unfavourable stud positions respectively. PF, Pc, Pu are FE loads per stud in leN and~, ~ are slips m mm. 
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7.4.3. Effect of profiled sheeting thickness 
The effect of the profiled sheeting thickness on the strength and ductility of the single 
and double studs placed in the favourable, central and unfavourable location is studied. 
Transverse spacings and concrete strengths are also varied to assess their effect. In order 
to study the effect of the profiled sheeting thickness, load per stud versus sheeting 
thickness curves have been plotted for the single and double studs having different 
transverse spacings and concrete strengths. Mainly, the effect of the sheeting thickness 
on the behaviour of studs placed in the unfavourable location is of a particular interest. 
The load versus profiled sheeting thickness curves for double shear studs placed in the 
unfavourable position with a transverse spacing of 100 mm are presented in Figure 7.25. 
It can be observed that the strength of the shear connector increases by 25% when the 
sheeting thickness is changed from 0.9 mm to 2 mm for C12 concrete. In case of C20, 
C30 and C40 concrete grades, the change of the sheeting thickness from 0.9 to 2 mm 
results in 30 % enhancement in the strength of the shear stud. The load versus sheeting 
thickness plot is linear for all concrete grades except for C 12 concrete grade. This is due 
to the fact that the push test with a sheeting thickness of 2 mm and a concrete grade of 
C12 failed by a combination of rib punching and concrete cone failure, which is 
uncommon for a push test with unfavourable studs. All other push tests with 
unfavourable positioned studs failed by rib punching, which suggested that the shear 
stud tore away from the steel deck, and splitting in the adjacent steel web in front of the 
stud occurred. 
The comparison of the contour plot of the tensile damage variable, representing 
cracking in the concrete, for the push test with unfavourable studs having a transverse 
spacing of 100 mm, a concrete grade ofC12, and sheeting thicknesses of 0.9 and 2 mm 
is shown in Figure 7.26. Due to low concrete strength and high sheeting thickness, the 
concrete failure cones develop around the shear connector along with some steel deck 
buckling in case of the push test with 2 mm sheeting. However, the push test with a 
sheeting thickness of 0.9 mm completely fails due to rib punching. The steel deck 
buckling is more prominent in push tests where failure occurs only due to rib punching 
instead of concrete failure as shown by comparison of the push tests with C 12 and C40 
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Figure 7.25 Load versus sheeting thickness curve for unfavo urable doub le studs with a 
transverse spacing o f 100 111m 
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(a) Sheeting thickness 0.9 mm 
Concrete fa ilure cones 
(b) Sheeting thickness 2 mm 
Figure 7.26 Comparison of tensil e damage fo r push test with unfavo urable studs ha ving 
a transverse spacing of 100 mm and a concrete grade 0 f C 12 
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Loaded (a) Cl2 concrete and 2 mm 
(b) C40 concrete and 2 mm 
Figure 7.27 Comparison of steel deck deformations for push tests with unfavourable 
studs having transverse spacing of 100 mm 
The load versus profiled sheeting thickness curves for a push test with unfavourable 
studs having a transverse spacing of 200 mm for different concrete strengths are plotted 
in Figure 7.28. The shear connector resistance increased by 22% when the sheeting 
thickness was varied from 0.9 mm to 2 mm for C 12 concrete. For C20, C30 and C40 
concrete grades, the shear connector resistance increased by about 28% with change in 
sheeting thickness from 0.9 to 2 mm. The load versus sheeting thickness curves are 
approximately linear. All push tests failed by rib punching apart from the push test with 
C 12 concrete grade having a sheeting thickness of 2 mm, which failed by a combination 
of steel deck buckling and concrete cone failure. A push test with double studs placed in 
the unfavourable location having C40 concrete grade, 0.9 mm thick steel deck and the 
yield stress of the steel deck as 550 MPa was also analysed. The change in the yield 
stress of the steel deck from 350 MPa to 550 MPa resulted in an increase in the load per 
stud from 89 kN to 96 kN for the unfavourable positioned stud. However, the same 
change did not have any effect on the results of favourable studs. This shows that the 
strength of the shear connector in the unfavourable position not only depends on the 
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Figure 7.28 Load versus sheeting thickness curve for unfavourable double studs with a 
transverse spacing of 200 mm 
The load versus sheeting thickness curves for a single stud per rib placed in the 
unfavourable position are plotted in Figure 7.29. These curves show a linear pattern and 
the shear connector strength enhancement of about 30% when the sheeting thickness is 
increased from 0.9 mm to 2 mm. Push tests having unfavourable double studs with 
transverse spacings of 80 and 150 mm follow a similar trend in load versus sheeting 
thickness curves as that of push tests with unfavourable double studs having transverse 
spacings of 100 mm and 200 mm. In general, for push tests with unfavourable studs, the 
shear connector resistance increased by as much as 30% when the profiled sheeting 
thickness was varied from 0.9 mm to 2 mm. 
The load versus sheeting thickness curve for central double studs having a transverse 
spacing of 100 mm is plotted in Figure 7.30. The strength of the shear connector 
increased by about 10% with increase in sheeting thickness from 0.9 to 2 mm. The load 
versus sheeting thickness curves approximately exhibited a linear behaviour. Compared 
to unfavourable double studs with a transverse spacing of 100 mm, where the shear 
connector strength increased by 25% when the sheeting thickness was changed from 0.9 
mm to 2 mm, the change in the sheeting thickness did not increase the shear connector 
strength in the same proportion in case of central double studs spaced at 100 mm. In 
case of central double studs with a transverse spacing of 200mm, the strength 
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enhancement of 10%, 15%, 17% and 20% was observed for concrete grades of C 12, 
C20, C30 and C40 respectively when the sheeting thickness was changed from 0.9 
mm to 2 mm. An increase of 20-25% and 15% in the strength was observed in case of 
central and favourable single shear studs respectively and only 8% increase was noticed 
for double favourable studs with change in sheeting thickness from 0.9 mm to 2 mm. 
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Figure 7.29 Load versus sheeting thickness curve for unfavourable single stud 
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Figure 7.30 Load versus sheeting thickness curve for central double studs with a 
transverse spacing of 100 mm 
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The reason for 20% increase in the strength when the sheet ing thickness is changed 
from 0.9 to 2 mm for central shear stud having a transverse spacing of 200 mm and a 
concrete grade of C40 is that the strong concrete (C40) and the thin stecl deck (0.9mm) 
lead to fomlation of concrete fa ilure cones only in front of the stud and concrete behind 
the shear stud remains undamaged as shown in Figure 7.3 1 (a); on the o ther hand , when 
the concrete is strong (C40) and the steel deck is thick (2 mm ), concrete fai lure cones 
develop in the entire rib as shown in Figure 7.3 1 (b) and resultantl y larger failure cones 
lead to an increase in the shear stud strength. Some crack ing at thc shall ow part of the 
concrete slab also occurred near the free end as indi cated by the tensil e damage variable 
in Figure 7.31 (b). But still the shear connector resistance of the central stud (C40 TS 
200 t = 2 mm) is 3% less than the strength of the cOlTespondi ng favourable stud , as 
















(a) C40 TS 200 t = 0.9 mm 
(b) C40 TS 200 t = 2 mm 
Figure 7.31 Comparison of tensile damage for push test with central studs hav ing 
transverse spacing of200 mm and a concrete grade ofC40 
The stress contours of the profiled sheeting fo r the push test with central double studs 
having a transverse spacing of 200 mm and a concrete grade of C40 are plotted in 
Figure 7.32. It can be observed in Figure 7.32(a) that the web and bottom flan ge of the 
profiled sheeting show a clear bulge behind the shear stud in the direction opposite to 
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the applied shear loading for the push test wi th centra l double studs hav ing 0 .9 mm 
thick steel deck and C40 concrete grade. It ind icates that the steel deck plays a ro le in 
addition to the concrete strength in contributi ng to overall shear connector res istance 
when concrete is strong and steel deck is th in for central double studs. Conversely, fo r 
the same push test with a sheeting thickness of 2 mm, the steel deck does not deform as 
much as it does in case of 0.9 mm thick steel deck as shown in Figurc 7.32(b). 
However, some lifting of the steel deck is observed in the loaded direction of the shear 
stud near the free end. This shows that when the steel deck is thi ck then it prov ides an 
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Lifting of deck 
(b) C40 TS 200 t = 2 111m 
Free end 
Free end 
Figure 7.32 Comparison of steel deck stress contours for push test with centra l studs 
having a transverse spacing of 200 mm and a concrete grade of C40 
7.4.4. Strength prediction equations for unfavourable and central studs 
At the moment, there are no guidelines avai lable in Eurocode 4 for shear studs placed in 
unfavourable and central locations. Therefore, a linear regress ion analysis of the push 
test results in unfavourable locations having both single and double studs wi th 
transverse spacings of 80, 100, 150 and 200 mm is carried out and Equati ons 7.1 to 7.3 
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are proposed. In Equation 7.1 PU-EQ represents the predicted strength of the shear 
connector placed in the unfavourable position either as double or single stud in a 
sheeting pan, PF(O.9t) denotes the shear connector resistance of the favourable stud with a 
profiled sheeting thickness of 0.9 mm and t is the thickness of the steel deck in mm. For 
the shear connector resistance of single and double studs placed in the central position 
Equations 7.2 and 7.3 are proposed. In Equations 7.2 and 7.3 PCS-EQ and PCD-EQ denote 
shear connector resistance of single and double studs placed centrally in a deck rib, and 
all other parameters are same as those of Equation 7.1. The factors a and P can be 
obtained from Table 7.4, which are based on the average ratio of the unfavourable over 
favourable and the central over favourable load per stud from Table 7.3 for different 







PU - EQ = a x PF (O.91) x (0.38t + 0.66) 
Pes-EQ = P X PF(O.91) x (0.251 + 0.78) 
PeD- EQ = P x PF(O.91) x (0.16/ + 0.87) 










0.85 0.94 0.99 0.98 
0.81 0.87 0.94 0.96 
0.76 0.79 0.9 0.90 
0.73 0.77 0.86 0.88 
The suitability of the equations proposed in this study for calculating the shear 
connector resistance of the unfavourable and central studs is assessed by plotting the 
experimental versus predicted shear stud strengths, drawing the best-fit line and 
determining its coefficient of correlation, R. This coefficient measures the degree to 
which the measured and predicted values agree to each other and it is used as a measure 
of the accuracy of future predictions. The experimental shear stud strengths obtained 
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from push tests with a single stud per rib placed in the unfavourable position are 
compared with stud strengths predicted by Equation (7.1) developed in this study for 
unfavourable position studs in Table 7.5. The load per stud obtained from different 
experiments, PU-fest in Table 7.5 is plotted against the load per stud obtained from 
Equation (7.1), P U-EQ for push tests with an unfavourable single stud per rib as shown in 
Figure 7.33. 
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Figure 7.33 Experimental versus predicted load per stud for unfavourable single stud 
The coefficient of correlation, R of the best-fit line of the comparison between the 
experimental and predicted results is 0.991 as shown in Figure 7_33 , which indicates 
that the results obtained from proposed Equation (7.1) agree quite well with the 
experimental results for a single stud placed in the unfavourable location. In addition, 
the mean and coefficient of variation of the predicted results are 1.00 and 3.5% 
respectively. This also shows that the predicted values do not vary much from the mean 
of the values. 
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Table 7.S Comparison of shear connector strength from experiments and developed equations for push tests with unfavourable single stud 
Stud Details Deck details Average Average Load per Concrete Experimental Experimental 
Compressive Load for Load for stud from Pu-test l Series Strength, Size Average Favourable Unfavourable developed P U-EQ Tested by Height, hp rib Thickness, equation /cm (MPa) d xhsc (mm) width, b" t(mm) position stud, position stud, Pu-EQ(kN) (mm x mm) (mm) PF-test(kN) Pu-usr(kN) I 
Dl&D3 30.6 13 x 100 50 150 0.9525 39.0 32.0 31.8 1.01 
D4&D5 20.1 16 x 100 50 150 0.9525 61.7 55.7 53.6 1.04 
D7&D9 40.6 13 x 100 50 150 0.9525 40.0 31.6 30.7 1.03 
DI0& D12 48.8 19 x 100 50 150 0.9525 89.7 68.3 67.0 1.02 
D13& DIS 32.5 16 x 100 50 150 0.9525 64.6 49.4 51.4 0.96 
D16& D18 27.1 10 x 100 50 150 0.9525 24.4 19.9 20.1 0.99 Rambo-Roddenberry (2002) 
D17 & D19 27.1 22 x 100 50 150 0.9525 71.2 58.3 58.9 0.99 i 
D20& D22 36.1 10 x 127 76 150 0.9525 35.0 27.5 26.3 1.05 
D21 & D23 36.1 22 x 127 76 150 0.9525 60.5 50.2 47.6 1.05 
D26&D28 34.5 19 x 100 50 150 0.9525 66.7 53.4 53.2 1.00 
D27 &D29 34.5 19 x 100 50 150 0.9525 99.1 76.2 77.8 0.98 
G1F&G5U 35.0 19 x 125 80 140 1.2 91.9- 69.2 72.3 0.96 Johnson & Yuan (1998) 
-





Note: *PF(O.9t) for this test was determined from fmite element analysis as 80 kN. 
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Table 7.6 Comparison of shear stud strength from FE analysis and developed equations for push tests with central studs and unfavourable stud pairs 
Stud Deck details 
Concrete Details 
Ref. Strength Size Average PF-Iest PUD-FE PCD-FE PCS-FE P U-EQ PCD-EQ PCS-EQ PUD-FE PCD-FEI Pcs-FEI Tested by 
, fem dxhsc Height, rib Thickn (kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) (kN) I P U-EQ PCD-EQ PCS-EQ (MPa) (mmx hp width, bo ess, t 
mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 
D2 30.6 13 x 100 50 150 0.9525 36.9 30.8 35.1 - 32.0 35.5 -- 0.96 0.99 --
D6 20.1 16 x 100 50 150 0.9525 52.8 49.8 52.6 -- 50.6 52.7 -- 0.98 1.00 --
D8 40.6 13 x 100 50 150 0.9525 43.8 33.2 37.7 -- 34.8 40.0 -- 0.95 0.94 -
D11 48.8 19 x 100 50 150 0.9525 68.4 54.4 62.3 -- 53.7 61.4 1.01 1.01 --
D14 32.5 16 x 100 50 150 0.9525 65.4 53.5 63.2 - 55.6 62.7 - 0.96 1.01 - Rambo-
Roddenberry 
Dl 30.6 13 x 100 50 150 0.9525 39.0 -- - 38.1 - - 37.0 - -- 1.03 (2002) 
D4 20.1 16 x 100 50 150 0.9525 61.7 - -- 62.4 - - 61.7 - - 1.01 
D7 40.6 13 x 100 50 150 0.9525 40.0 - - 38.9 - - 36.3 - - 1.07 
DI0 48.8 19 x 100 50 150 0.9525 89.7 - - 79.8 - - 78.7 - - 1.01 
D13 32.5 16 x 100 50 150 0.9525 64.6 - - 63.8 - - 60.6 - - 1.05 
i Mean 0.98 0.99 1.04 
COY 2.5% 2.9% 2.5% 
Note: P F4est = Average experimental load for favourable position stud, PUD-FE = FE load for unfavourable position stud placed in pairs, P CD-FE = FE load for central position stud 
placed in pairs, PC-FE = FE load for centra] position stud placed as single stud per rib 
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Due to limited research in case of unfavourable pairs of shear connectors and central 
studs, a combination of experimental and numerical shear stud strengths are used to 
assess the accuracy of the equations developed in this study for unfavourable pairs of 
studs and central studs. The predicted shear stud strengths and the results obtained from 
the finite element analysis for unfavourable double shear studs and shear studs placed in 
the central position both as single and in pairs are presented in Table 7.6. The mean of 
the numerical over predicted results is very close to 1 with coefficient of variation 
ranging from 2.5% to 2.9%, which suggests the equations developed in this study give 
reasonable estimate of the shear connector strength for shear stud placed in the central 
location, and in the unfavourable position as double studs per rib. 
7.4.5. Effect of shear stud position in a deck rib 
The position of the shear stud in a sheeting rib is described as favourable or 
unfavourable depending on which side of the central stiffener it is welded, or as central 
if it is welded centrally to the profiled sheeting rib. The position of the shear stud is 
defined in terms of the distance, emid-ht from mid height of the profiled sheeting rib. The 
term emid-ht is the distance from the edge of the shear stud shank to the mid-height of the 
steel deck rib in the direction of the applied shear loading as shown in Figure 7.34. For 
the profiled sheeting used in this study, the values of emid-ht equal to 106 mm, 65.5 mm 
and 25 mm represent favourable, central and unfavourable studs respectively. 
Concrete slab 
emid-hl ... __ V_ 
Steel 
deck -~~ Beam c===~~~======~==~=======~~=::::::J/ flange 
Favourable Central Unfavourable 
Figure 7.34 Shear stud in favourable, central and unfavourable position 
To study the effect of the stud position, a parametric study was conducted for both 
double and single studs placed in unfavourable, central and favourable positions. The 
load versus stud positions (expressed in terms of distance emid-ht) for a transverse spacing 
ofl00 mm and a sheeting thickness of 0.9 mm is plotted in Figure 7.35. It indicates that 
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as the distance of the shear stud increases from the mid-height of deck rib in the load 
bearing direction of the stud, the strength of the shear connector increases. The strength 
of the unfavourable stud is reduced by 4, 12, 20 and 22% as compared with the 
favourable stud for concrete grades of C 12, C20, C30 and C40 respectively. It means 
that the strength of the shear stud in the unfavourable position does not increase in the 
same proportion as it does for the favourable stud when the concrete strength is 
increased. Alternatively, the results suggest that the strength of the unfavourable stud is 
primarily a function of the strength and thickness of the profiled sheeting rather than the 
concrete strength. 
The strength of central studs is reduced by I , 2, 9 and 9% as compared to favourab le 
studs for concrete grades of C 12, C20, C30 and C40 respectively as shown in 
Figure 7.35 . The failure patterns suggest that for the push test with concrete grades of 
C 12 and C20, the concrete failure cones fonn in both of the profiled sheeting ribs, 
which is the reason for similar strength of the central stud to that of the favourable stud. 
However, in case of C30 and C40 concrete grades with central studs, the complete 
concrete failure cones develop only in one of the deck rib, whi le a partial concrete 
failure cone is observed in the other rib, which is why the strength of central studs is 9% 
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Figure 7.35 Load versus stud position curve for double stud with a transverse spacing 
of 100 mm and sheeting thickness 0.9 mm 
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The load versus stud position curve is plotted for double studs with a transverse spacing 
of 200 mm and a sheeting thickness of 0.9 mm in Figure 7.36. In case of unfavourable 
studs, the shear connector resistance is reduced by 12, 18, 23 and 27% as compared to 
the favourable stud for C 12, C20, C30 and C40 concrete grades respectively. For central 
studs, the strength is decreased by 3.6, 8, 12 and 16.6% in comparison with the 
favourable stud. In case of a single stud in unfavourable and central positions, almost 
similar reduction in strength is observed as that of double studs with a transverse 
spacing of 200 mm and a sheeting thickness of 0.9 mm. For favourable studs, the 
increase in transverse spacing results in formation of larger concrete failure cones, and 
thus increase in shear connector resistance. While in case of unfavourable studs, the 
increase in transverse spacing results in longer strip of concrete available to be crushed 
under the application of the applied shear loading and resultantly the shear connector 
resistance also increases. For unfavourable stud with C 12 concrete grade, this narrow 
strip crushes more easily as compared to the high strength concrete resulting in 12% 
lesser shear connector resistance than the favourable stud, which is almost three times 
more than the difference of 4% observed in the stud with a transverse spacing of 
100 mm. For C40 concrete grade this difference is 27%, which is only 5% more than the 
difference of 22% in case of the transverse spacing of 100 mm. This suggests that the 
steel deck fails in case of C40 concrete grade and crushing of the narrow strip of 
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Figure 7.36 Load versus stud position curve for double stud with a transverse spacing 
of200 mm and a sheeting thickness 0.9 mm 
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The load versus stud position curve is plotted for double studs with a transverse spacing 
of 100 mm and a sheeting thickness of 1.5 mm in Figure 7.37. The strength of the 
unfavourable double studs is increased by 12% and 4 % for C 12 and C20 concrete 
grades and is decreased by 5% and 11 % for C30 and C40 concrete grades as compared 
to favourable double studs. The strength of central double studs is almost similar to 
favourable double studs as shown in Figure 7.37. Generally, push tests with 
unfavourable studs fai ls by steel deck fai lure rather than concrete failure, and as a result 
the strength of the unfavourable stud is less than the favourable stud. However, in case 
of C12 concrete grade with 1.5 mm thick steel deck, the fa ilure patterns are 
characterised by not only rib punching but fonnation of concrete cones as well. For this 
reason, the shear connector resistance of the unfavourable stud with C 12 concrete grade 
and 1.5 mm thick steel deck is 12% higher than the favourable stud . 
120 
100 
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Figure 7.37 Load versus stud position curve for double stud with a transverse spacing 
of 100 mm and a sheeting thickness 1.5 mm 
The load versus distance from the edge of the stud to the mid-height of the steel deck is 
plotted for double studs with a transverse spacing of 200 mm and a sheeting thickness 
of 1.5 mm in Figure 7.38. The unfavourable double studs exhibited a reduction of 4, 6, 
11 and 14% as compared to the favourable double studs for C 12, C20, C30 and C40 
concrete grades respectively. This difference is less than the one observed in the same 
push test arrangement with a sheeting thickness of 0.9 mm as shown in Figure 7.36. On 
account of 1.5 mm thickness of the profiled sheeting, the reduction in the strength of the 
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unfavourable double studs in relation to the favourable double studs is less than that for 
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Figure 7.38 Load versus stud position curve for double stud with a transverse spacing 
of 200 mm and a sheeting thickness 1.5 mm 
7.4.6. Ductility of the shear connector 
The double shear connectors placed in the favourable position showed average slip of 
1.5, 2, 2.5 and 3 mm for C12, C20, C30 and C40 concrete grades, which remained 
unchanged with variation of the sheeting thickness. For a single stud in the favourable 
position, a slip of 3-3.5 mm was observed for all concrete grades and sheeting 
thicknesses. It was observed that the sheeting thickness did not affect the ductility of the 
shear connector placed in the favourable location. The double shear connectors placed 
in the unfavourable position had average slips of 4, 5, 6 and 6 mm for C 12, C20, C30 
and C40 concrete grades respectively with a sheeting thickness of 0.9 mm. In case of 
unfavourable double studs with 1.5 mm thick steel deck, the average slip increased to 
5.5, 7, 7.4 and 8.6 mm for C12, C20, C30 and C40 concrete grades respectively. The 
slip observed in double studs in the unfavourable position was almost 2-4 times more 
than the slip obtained from the push test with double favourable studs. 
The single shear stud in the unfavourable position exhibited slips of 8.5, 10, I I and 13 
mm for C12, C20, C30 and C40 concrete grades respectively with 0.9 mm thick steel 
deck, which is almost 3 to 3.5 times the slip observed in a single favourable stud. For 
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the unfavourable single stud in 1.5 mm thick profiled sheeting, average slips were 11, 
11.5, 12 and 13 mm for C12, C20, C30 and C40 concrete grades respectively, which 
were 3.7 times the average slip observed in the favourable single stud. In case of double 
studs in the unfavourable position, the transverse spacing of shear studs was also found 
to have an effect on the ductility of the shear connector. For unfavourable studs in 
1.5 mm thick profiled sheeting, the slip increased from 6 mm to 10.3 mm when the 
transverse spacing was changed from 80 mm to 200 mm. This proves that increase in 
the transverse spacing improves the ductility of the unfavourable shear connector. 
7.4.7. Failure modes of push tests with different stud positions 
Mostly, the push test with favourable shear studs failed by formation of concrete failure 
cones as shown in Figure 7.39. The concrete slab started to crack, characterised by the 
concrete tensile damage variable, near the underside of the head of the stud and 
progressing down the diameter of the stud, and thus forming a failure cone or wedge of 
concrete. As indicated by the concrete tensile damage variable in Figure 7.39, the 
concrete failure cones are clearly formed around the stud shaft. Some cracking in the 
shallow part of the concrete slab is also observed near the region where it was bedded to 
the ground. In the favourable position, some buckling and lifting of the steel deck were 


















Buckling of deck 
Lifting of deck 
Figure 7.39 Typical failure modes for push tests with favourable position studs 
The push test with central studs also failed by fonnation of concrete failure cones. A 
complete failure cone fonned in a rib near the loaded end of the beam and a partial 
concrete cone developed around the stud in a rib near the free end as shown in 
Figure 7.40. For central studs, the steel deck experienced buckling at the back of thc 
shear connector in the direction opposite to the applied shear loading. The bottom flan ge 
of the profiled sheeting also exhibited some bulging in case of central studs as shown in 


















Concrete failure cones 
Buckling of deck 
Figure TAO Typical failure modes for push tests with centrally placed studs 
The failure mode of unfavourable studs was more ducti le than that of central and 
favourable studs. The push test with unfavourable studs failed by crushing of the narrow 
strip of the concrete in front of the shear stud in its loaded direction and punching of the 
shear connector through the adjacent web of the steel deck, more commonly known as 
"rib punching", and eventual tearing of the web of the profiled sheeting as shown in 
Figure 7 AI . It was found that the strength of the shear connector in the unfavourable 
position was more dependent on the strength and thickness of the steel deck rather than 
the concrete strength. This suggests that the strength of the shear stud in the 
unfavourable position is primarily a function of the strength and thickness of the steel 
deck. However, the strength of concrete cannot be ignored altogether, as crushing of the 
narrow portion of concrete slab in front of the shear stud in the unfavourable position 
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Figure 7.41 Typical failure modes for push tests with unfavourable position studs 
7.4.8. Summary and conclusions 
The validated three-dimensional finite element model is used in the parametric study to 
investigate the influence of shear stud position and thickness of the steel deck on the 
strength, ductility and failure patterns of the headed shear stud welded as single and 
double studs in the modem profiled sheeting. A total of 240 push tests were analysed 
using ABAQUS/Explicit with different sheeting thicknesses, positions of the shear stud 
in a trough, concrete strengths and transverse spacings. 
It was found that an increase in the sheeting thickness enhanced the shear connector 
resistance of the unfavourable stud more than the favourable and centrall y placed studs. 
The shear connector resistance increased by approximately 30%, 15% and 8% for 
double studs in unfavourable, central and favourable positions respectively when the 
sheeting thickness was increased from 0.9 mm to 2 mm. An increase of 30%, 20% and 
15% in the shear capacity of the single stud was observed for unfavourable, ccntral and 
favourable positions respectively with a change in the steel deck thickness from 0.9 mm 
to 2 mm. The equations for predicting the shear connector resistance of thc 
unfavourable and central studs were also proposed. The statistical analysis of the 
proposed equations showed that the push test results obtained from experiments 
compared well with the stud strength predicted through these equations 
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The results of push tests with the unfavourable, central and favourable studs show that 
the strength of the shear connector increases as the distance of the shear stud increases 
from the mid-height of the deck rib in the load bearing direction of the stud. The load-
slip behaviour of unfavourable studs was more ductile than that of favourable and 
central studs. The slip of the unfavourable stud was found to be 2-4 times the slip of the 
favourable stud. The sheeting thickness did not have any influence on the ductility of 
the favourable stud. However, the sheeting thickness and transverse spacing were found 
to have improved the ductility of the unfavourable stud. An increase in the concrete 
strength resulted in more ductile behaviour of the shear stud. The failure modes 
suggested that predominantly, the push tests with favourable and central studs failed by 
fonnation of concrete failure cones. Push tests having unfavourable studs failed by 
crushing of the narrow strip of concrete in front of the shear stud in its load bearing 









Conclusions and future work 
The behaviour of headed stud shear connectors in composite beams with trapezoidal 
profiled sheeting laid transverse to the axis of the beam has been studied through 
experimental and numerical investigations. Following conclusions can be drawn from 
this study: 
1. The most important contribution of this research study is the development of a 
three-dimensional finite element model to study the behaviour of headed stud 
shear connectors in steel-concrete composite beams with profiled sheeting. The 
model developed in this study is different in a number of ways from the models 
used previously by many researchers. It can accurately predict the shear 
connector resistance and slip at failure together with failure modes of push tests 
including stud shearing, concrete cone failure and rib punching as against 
previous finite element models where it was only possible to predict the shear 
connector resistance and concrete related failure modes. The separation of the 
steel deck from the concrete slab, which helped in accurate determination of 
failure modes, was also modelled in this study which was ignored in previous 
studies. Although, the finite element model developed in this study predicted 
well the maximum failure load, slip at failure and failure mechanisms of push 
tests, it overestimated the ductility of the shear connector beyond peak load. 
2. The choice of an appropriate analysis procedure, and material model for 
concrete was made by trying different material models and analysis procedures 
available in ABAQUS. As failure of the push test is predominantly concrete 
related, the use of a proper concrete material model is crucial for accurate 
modelling of the push test. The combined use of the Concrete Damaged 
Plasticity model and the dynamic explicit analysis procedure enabled post-
failure behaviour of the push test to be modelled, and as a result, the numerical 
results matched with the experimental results in terms of the maximum failure 
load, slip at failure and failure modes. It should be noted that the post-failure 
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behaviour of the push test with profiled sheeting has not been modelled in the 
past. 
3. The developed finite element model was validated extensively against 
experimental push test results and used in a parametric study to investigate the 
influence of shear connector spacing and layout, profiled sheeting thickness, and 
position of shear stud in a rib. The experimental data related to these parameters 
is either scarce or of limited scope. Moreover, no numerical study has so far 
been conducted to study the effect of these important variables. 
4. The shear connector resistance of double shear studs per rib increased with the 
increase in transverse spacing between them. The shear connector resistance of 
pairs of shear connectors per rib placed in the favourable position was found to 
be nearly equivalent to the shear connector strength of a single stud per rib when 
the transverse spacing between studs was 200 mm or more. I t suggested that 
individual failure cones formed around shear studs when they were sufficiently 
apart. However, the transverse spacing limit of 200 mm is only valid for 60 mm 
deep steel decks and 19x 100 mm long shear studs. It is, therefore, concl uded 
that pairs of shear connectors should be placed as farthest apart as practically 
possible. 
5. The results of the numerical analysis suggested that shear connectors placed in 
the unfavourable position were more ductile than favourable positioned studs; on 
the contrary, the shear connector resistance of studs in the unfavourable position 
was less than favourable positioned studs. Therefore, if two shear connectors per 
rib are to be used, a more beneficial arrangement, in terms of ductility, would be 
to use staggered layout of shear connectors by placing one stud each in the 
favourable and unfavourable location rather than placing studs side by side in 
the favourable position. In this way, the brittle behaviour of favourable studs is 
compensated by the ductile response of unfavourable studs. 
6. The results of the parametric study suggested that the increase in the sheeting 
thickness enhanced the shear connector resistance of the unfavourable stud more 
than the favourable and centrally placed studs. It was also shown that the 
strength of the shear stud placed in the unfavourable position depended more on 
the thickness of the profiled sheeting than the concrete strength. 
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7. At the moment, the Eurocode 4 equations for predicting the shear connecter 
resistance do not take into account the position of the shear stud within a rib. 
Keeping in view the fact that shear studs placed in unfavourable and central 
positions are weaker than the studs in the favourable position, the strength 
prediction equations for unfavourable and central studs have been proposed in 
this study. The proposed design equations are based on an extensive parametric 
study and are verified against experimental studies. However, more 
experimental push tests having different steel decks with studs in unfavourable 
and central positions should be conducted before these equations could be 
implemented in design codes. 
8. Locating the mesh directly on top of the steel deck or raised above the steel 
deck with a concrete cover of 30 mm from top surface of the concrete slab did 
not have any influence on the shear connector resistance. As push tests with a 
single stud per rib were used to study the effect of mesh position, this conclusion 
should be considered valid for the shear connector resistance of composite 
beams with a single stud per rib. Therefore, the common UK construction 
practice of positioning the mesh at a distance of 25-30 mm below the top surface 
of the concrete slab for fire design, crack control and longitudinal shear appears 
to hold true for composite beams with a single stud per rib. However, more 
testing is required to assess the validity of this conclusion for double studs per 
rib. 
9. The application of normal load of 10% of the horizontal shear load on top 
surface of the concrete slab in a single-sided horizontal push testing 
arrangement, in addition to the horizontal shear load, increased the strength of 
single and double shear studs by 40% and 23% respectively with no significant 
effect on the ductility of the shear connector. Similarly, using double layers of 
mesh resulted in 18% increase in the shear connector resistance as compared 
with a single layer of mesh, while no improvement in the ductility was observed 
with the use of double layers of mesh. 
10. Any lack of improvement in the ductility of the shear stud embedded in a 
profiled sheeting slab, despite trying different measures such as double layers of 
mesh, normal load, various push testing arrangements and reinforcement bar at 
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bottom trough, can be attributed to deficiency in the standard push test 
arrangement rather than the shear connection. It is recommended that the 
standard push test arrangement, which represents the real behaviour of 
composite beams with trapezoidal profiled sheeting, should be developed. 
8.2. Proposed future work 
Based on the results obtained from this study, following recommendations arc proposed 
for future work: 
1. The scope of the research conducted in this study is limited to push tests with 
60 mm deep steel deck. The recent availability of steel decks as high as 146 mm 
in the market makes it necessary to conduct some experimental studies involving 
very deep trapezoidal profiled sheeting and check the shear connector resistance 
of deep decks against available design code provisions. This study could be very 
useful as most of the design code provisions were developed using medium 
sized steel decks. 
2. The experimental data was most scarce for double studs in the unfavourable 
position, the effect of the position of the stud within a rib, thickness of the steel 
deck, lightweight concrete, higher number of shear studs in a rib and larger shear 
stud spacings. It is suggested that some push tests should be conducted to take 
into account the effect of these parameters on the performance of the headed 
shear stud. 
3. The composite beam tests and companion push tests using different decking 
profiles 50 mm, 80 mm and 146 mm should be conducted to understand the 
behaviour of the headed shear stud in a beam and a push test, to identify the 
factors that lead to discrepancy in the results of composite beams and push tests. 
4. The finite element model developed in this study can be extended to take into 
account the lightweight concrete, different sizes of shear studs, different 
available steel deck profiles, effect of waveform reinforcement embedded in the 
concrete slab and fibre reinforced concrete, and parallel sheeting. 
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5. The finite element model can also be extended to model the full size composite 
beam with profiled sheeting laid transverse and parallel to the axis of the beam, 
and to compare its results with the numerical models of push tests. The beam 
model can also be useful in identifying the causes of different load-slip 
behaviour of the headed shear stud in a beam and a push test, and understanding 
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